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FOREWORD
To the memory of those valiant
pioneers who founded and sustained Moores
Hill College~ to the noble folk who served
on its faculty, and to the boys and girls
who received their training for successful
careers amid the Christian atmosphere and
cultural quietness of that honorable institutlollo
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A HISTORY OF MOORES HILL COLLEGE
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of the Study
This study has for its purpose the preservation
for posterity of a brief account of one of the small colleges of Indiana.

Like men, many institutions of learning

weather the storms of their early existence only to be
denied the privilege of enjoying the blessings that accumulate through the years.

Although Moores Hill College existed

for sixty-three years, it really closed in its infancy.
The passing of an institution is like the passing
of a friend.

Ilheinfluence of both linger with us for life.

In fact, the virtues of Christian institutions are felt for
generations.

It is not assuming too much to say that many

men and women owe their careers to the type of training received in their youth at Moores Hill College.
A careful survey of the alumni of'the college discloses the fact that the state of Indiana and many other
states are obligated to this college for hundreds of men and
I

2

women, many of whornhave occupied positions of extreme
importance in their chosen vocations.

The same source also

shows that in many instances universities and colleges have
profited by the constructive work done in this school, as
some of the graduates of Moores Hill College have occupied
positions of leadership in many of our leading institutions
of higher learning.
The Problem
This dissertation seeks to reveal, in a chr~pological

ma nner ,

the history of Moores Hill College.
Limitations of Problem

The study does not attempt to di solose facts beyond
the actual removal of the college.

The data used depict

the institution during its existence ..as a separate instition which extended from 1854 to 1919.
The fact tha t the school has been extinct for twentythree years causes much of the va Lua ble informat ion concerning
it to be confined to the older generation, which is passing&
Due to the fact that the records of the college were
kept by persons who were busily engaged in other full time
work, many chOice items of interest were probably omitted.
Sources of Information
The information for this study was secured from the
following sources:

3

1.

Interviews

with alumni,

former

students

and

former faculty members.
2.
college

The minutes

of the Board of Trustees

of the

from 1856 to 1919.
3.

College

catalogues

from 1856 to 1917.

4.

The Melanges

of the college

5.

Old Dearborn

County atlases published

from 1894 to 1916.
in 1885

and 1915.
6.

Class rolls and attendance

7.

Minutes

8.

Y.M.C.A.

minutes.

9.

Y.W.C.A.

minutes.

10.

Athletic

Association

11.

Special

12.

A personal

records

of the 1'ac-

ulty.
of the faculty

meetings

minutes.

ledger kept by building
knowledge

from 1886 to 1917.

committee.

of the school

in its latter

days.
After having obtained
it was necessary

to study, select,

order to give a connected

account

Occasion
The justification
writer's

personal

to acquaint

all the information

of the institution.

for this study is based upon the
of the instttution

more thoroughly

a part in the promotion

the data in

For This Study

knowledge

himself

and arrange

available,

and a desire

with ancestors

of the college.

Association

who had
with

4

persons who received their training at Moores Hill College
also furthered the urge to delve into the history of the
school.

As the result of a conference with officials of

Evansville College, the idea was strengthened by their
friendly and cooperative attitude towards such a treatise,
a project that had not been attempted before.
As a boy, the writer lived within a mile and a half
of the college.. It was a real treat to witness athletic
events and attend other functions of the school.

Students

of the school were personally known, the acquaintanceship
making an idealistic impression.
The participation of relatives in the activities of
an institution 1s a source of pride and in tarest ,

The writer .'s

great grandfather, Reverend Alexander Connelley, a devout
Baptist minister, was a member of the first Board of Trustees.l
Although not an adherent of the Methodist creed, he rendered
invaluable service to the college, during his residence in
that community.

His six children were educated at the college.

Mrs. James Monroe Powell( nee Amanda M. Connelley), a daughter,
and grandmother of the writer, was in attendance in 1856-72
and 1857-8.3

Later, she taught school, as other members of

her immediate family did.
1First Annual Catalogue of the Officers and Students
of the Moore's Hill Male and FemaleCollegiate Institute,
1856-57, p. 3. Aurora, Indiana: Slater and Miles, 1857.
2Ibid., p. 11.
3Second Annual Catalogue of the Officers and Student~
of the Moore's Hill Male and Female Collegiate Institute
1857-58, p. 7. Cincinnati: Appe1gate and Co., 1858.

5

Another link uniting sentiment for the institution
1s the connection that Mrs. Edwin C. Powell(nee Ora Daughters)
had with the school.

She, being a sister-in-law of the writer's

mother, probably has a knowledge of the affairs of the college
surpassed

by

no other living person.

Graduating in 1886,4

she later taught on the faculty5 and was the first alumna
representative elected to board membership.

Her father, Dr.

A. P. Daughters, was very enthusiastic in rendering service
to the college and educated his children at the institution.
Her grandfather, WI.r
..Morton Justus, donated land for the
original campus and was active in the building program of the
first building.
Another aunt, Mrs. Will B. Wilson( nee Florence E.
Warneke) sister of the writer's father, attended the college
during the last years of its eXistence.6

Her knowledge of

the younger generation of students is very exacting.
A personal acquaintance With persons attending an
institution is always a source of great interest.

The writer

has had the pleasure of knowing intimatre,zymany graduates and
4Evansville College Bulletin, 1932, p. 13. Alumni
Directory, Vol. XIII, No. 1. Evansville, Indiana: Evansville
College, 1932.
5Annual Catalogue of the Forty-third Year of Moores
Hill College, 1898-99, p. 5.
6.Tunior Class, Melange, 1813, p. 47.
The Champlain Press, 1913.

Columbus, Ohio:
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former

students.

their training

at Moores

ilieeducational

prompted

by the fact that board members,
a business

at the college

first college

board and an ardent

endors~r

a time in the history

of time

~x. Bowers received

and educated

his children

there.

was a member of the

J. Bowers,

of Moores

the writing

with

tinued

on the faculty

or Professor

?First Annual

Like-

of the

There never was

with authorities

of the

of Evans-

interested

in

For years they had con-

of the college's

J. Bigney

of

the school.

that they were

Hill College.

Andrew

was a member

but that a member

connected

it was evident

suppor te r-s,

of the college.

After having a conference

sidered

and gave liberally

of the school

family was closely

a history

of the writer's

was one of the most enthusiastic

ville College,

such

board? and at the tiJ:J:e
of the establishment

his fathe r, Dr. Andrew

Bowers

associate

Dr. Henry J. Bowers,

His grandfather,

the school

had a part in sh8ping

that the school might survive.

his education

who received

to make a study of the college

were men of high standing

and money

wise,

Hill College

the incentive

as Mre C. M. Bowers,
father,

teachers

life of the writer.

Lastly,
was somewhat

In fact, several

history

a task for Dro

Charles E. Torbet, who had con-

after its relocation
Catalogue,

at Evansville.

op. Cit., p. 3.

7

Either of these educators would have been the logical one
to have written an exposition of the school but circumstances
hindered such an attempt, because of the death of Dr. Bigney,
and the feiling health of Professor Torbet.
The foregoing remarks

t

rela tive to the justification

of this dissertation, are deemed by the writer to be of great
moment, and warrant the disclosure of the chronicle of Moores
Hill College.

CHAPTER II
BRIEF HISTOR ICAL SKETCH OF THE COLLEGE
The preceding chapter dealt with the purpose of the
study, as well as the problem, limitations, and plan of procedure.

This chapter will deal with a concise history of the

town of Moores Hill, followed by a more detailed account of
the college.
The Town of Moores Hill
Moores Hill, for sixty-five years the seat of the college by that name, is located in the northwestern part of
Sparta township in Dearborn county, one and one-half miles
from the Indian boundary line that separates Dearborn and
Ripley counties.
Railroad.

It is on the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern

The town lies 460 feet above the Ohio river and 900

feet above sea level on one of the higbest pOints in Indiana.l
In 181~,Adam Moore, a Methodist preacher from Maryland,
settled on the site of what loter was to become the town of
Moores Hill.

He and his immediate family were the first people

to settle in the Vicinity.

He lived in this location for fifty-

two years until his death, and was a very prominent citizen.
lMoores Hill College Bulletin, 1909, p. 9.
Number, Vol. III, No.9.
8

Catalogue

9

His son, John C. Moore, o ontt nued the work thet his father
started, dying i.n1871, long after the town was platted.2
Moores Hill, for many years noted for the moral and
literary tone of its SOCiety, owes its name to the following
blunder.. Adam.Moore owned a grist mill that was driven by
hor-ses.,as water power could.not be commanded in that community.

As the early settlers from a distance brought their

corn to be ground, it occurred to someone that it would be
8

good idea to have a post office in the vicinity of the mill.

Accordingly a petition was sent to Washington asking for the
establishir~ of one at Moore's Mill.

The Postmaster General,

mistaking the M ror an H, located the post offi.ce at Moore s
t

Hill, and that gave name to the town that subsequently Came
into existence.

Due to the topography of the vicinity the

mistake was not a grave one because Moores Hill is actually
located on hilly ground.
The plat book in the Dearbor n county court house shows
that nine lots were laid out in the vicinity of what is now
called Moores Hill and acknowledged by Spencer DaVis, John
Dashiell, and a Mr. Ablamoung, trustees of the Wesley Meeting
House, March 10, 1838.

The original plat is said to have been

laid out by Adam Moore and Andrew N. Stevens.

The records

show that add I tional lots were laid out in 1839, 1844, 1845,
and 1847.
2Earl Huffman, "History of Aurora, Indiana, Antedates
Floatboats on the Oh Lo ;" The Cincinnati Times star (April 25, 1940).
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The first merchant
It is claimed

was Samuel Hearn,

David Brooks,

among the merchants
Morton

Justus

wi th ita

during

of Adam Moore,

established

Another

and Moore Brooks

the early history

and his brother

Newton.

who kept a store prior to 1838.

John C. Moore,

boot and shoe making

barrels

was Samue~

that he sold goods as early as 1828.

early merchant
Obid Bailey,

in the place

operated

to one of the large distillery

of the town.

Mr.

a large tianyar d , and

business.

a cooperage

were

John C. Moore,
factory

a son

in 1839 furnishing

plants

in Dearborn

county.

In 1885, the busine sae s of the town consis ted c:C four general
stores,

two drug stores,

establishment,

one butcher

one dress making
furniture

one blacksmith

shop, one tin manufacturing

shop, one lumber yard, one undertaking

establishment,

one post office,

and one livery

one graded school

churches,

one college,

of Masons

and Odd Fellows..

was an incorporated

stable.

five phYSiCians,

and
also

two

and lodges of the orders

'l'hepopulation

of the town in 1850,
In 1885,Moores

town under the management

clerk and treasurer,

plant,

Therewere

of three departments,

was 206; in 1870, 617; and in 1885, 625.

a marshal,

shop, one millinery

Hill

of three trustees,

and a justice of the peace who

acte d as mayor. ~

Chicago:

3History of Dearborn alld Ohio Countios,
John Morris Co. 1885.

18£',5,p. 565-66.
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It;however, me t the fat e of many small towns in an
industrial and busLness way.

'llhetown gradually declined, as

improved roads, transportation, and the lure of the city took
their toll, leaving a "deserted v t Ll age..
"
Beginnings and Growth of the College
In the spring or 185~ Rev. W. W. Snyder, an agent for
Brookville College, called on John C. Moore to solicit a subscription for that institution.4

The latter was a son of

Adam Moore, the original founder of the town, and a generous
contributor to any cause that had merit.

At that time the Bal-

timore and Ohio Southwestern Railroad was being completed to
tne Riply county line.

A Mr. Osgood, in charge of the conetrue-

tion, had become acquainted with Mr. Moore and was in his company at the time of the conversation between the two men.

John

C. Moore listened to the plea of the agent and was convinced
that the cause was wor thy.

His thoughts, however, were centered

upon the youth of his own community.

It appeared to him that

not many young people of the Moores Hill cooonunity would go far
away from home to secure an education.

He questioned the ad-

visability of sending money to Brookville when his own vicinity
needed the same educational facilities for its young pe op.l,e
,
N~. Osgood, a disinterested party, agreed with him and encouraged
immediate establlsh ment of an insti tution in Moores Hill.

p.472.

4Archibald Shaw, History of Dearborn County Indiana,
Indianapolis: B. F. Bowen and Co., Inc., 1915.
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No doubt

Mr.

day, but

like other

Moore had a selfish motive on that particular

great blessing

righteous

verrt uz-es, it proved

to the communi ty and to hundreds

to be a

of boys and

girls elsewhere ..
John
founded

Wi

C. Moore knew tha.t

a college would not be

thout the support of the better c t tizens of the

town and Vicinity.

His first task was to interest people

in such an institution.

One of the first persons

he talked was Dr. Henry J .. Bowers,
business

a successful

man.. Dr. Bowers was greatly

and gave generously
the new enterprise.

interested

of time and money in helping

andRanna

physj_cian and
in the plans
establish

No other person did more to create .:::;enti-

ment and good will for the cause than he.
Connelley,

with whom

Reverend

stevens were also very

Alexander

enthu st as t Lc sup-

porters.
It was no eBsy task to follow
suggested
time

for the scbool.

Many townsmen

at the peril of their f'amILf.es,

tired merchant
effort

the plans that had been
donated money and

Iv'Te- J. W. French,

of Moores Hill, has related

incidents

that people made to fulfill their pledgesp

e. r8-

of the

even to the

,J
I.

extent of children not having
the inception

enough to eat.

Inculcated

of the college were great sacrifices.

in

13

The land for the campus was donated by Morton
Justus and John C. Moore.

The land of tbe two men joined

at an east and west sectional line, which later became the
site of the old college walk.

Each gave four acres of land,

and that was the extent of the college campus for years.
When the plans for the college were dll
vulged, townspeople and
farmers were free in donating labor and teams for the building
construction.
Finally, the beliefs and convictions of these farvisioned men were materialized and Moore's Hill Male and Female Collegiate Institute came into being with the completion
of the first building December 1, 1856.

The charter had pre-

viously been granted in 1854; likewise a board of trustees
had been selected by the Southeastern Indiana Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The college was one of the
first schools in Indiana to admit both men and women.5
The first year showed an enrollment of one hundred
and ninty-seven students, with sixty-six enrolled in the
college department.6

The first commencement was held July 3,

1858, with Mrs. Jane Churchill Kahler, the only graduate.7
5

Ibid., p. 471.

6Flrst Annual Catalogue, Ope Cit., p. 12.
7Second Annual Catalogue, Ope Cit., p. 5.
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In time, the needs of the institution

grew and

were met by the noble men and women whose ambition
create and maintain
educational

a pl2D.t such as would be an efficient

power far the development

In 1887, the name of the college
College,8
Hill

was to

although

of Christian

was changed

for some years

living.

to Moores Hill

it was called Moore's

College. 9
Time enlarged

as the ground sand
of the school.
departn~nts

the material

aspects

of the institution,

bu ildings were made ade qua te for the needs

New courses

were added,

as were several

to keep abreast with the progress

made

new

in similar

schools.
Decline

and Removal

of the College

The actual removal of Moores
ville was preceded

by many attempts

to save or at least salvage
its sixty-five

years of Christian

blessed

The school,

istence was wholly
made by alumni,

Number

~inutes
I,

service,

without

dependent

The college,

existence

or financial
upon the modest

consid-

had not been

assets.

Its ex-

contributions

fri ends, and fo rmer student s, in addition
of Board of Trustees

with

was not removed

long and careful

during its entire

with large enrollments

to Evans-

of the Board of Trustees

the institution.

from the place of its founding
eration.

Hill College

of Moores

to

Hill College

•

9Fourteenth Annual Catalogue of Officers and Students
of Moores Hill College: 1869-70.
Cincinnati:
Western Methodist
Book Concern.
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the regular tuition fees.
part of the issue.

Locally, sentiment became a

Many people would have rather seen

the college extinct than to have it transplan ted to another
location.

'llheyfelt as Oliver Wendell Holmes did relative

to Old Ironsides:

o better that her shattered hulk
Should sink beneath the wave;
Her thunders shook the mighty deePt
And there should be her grave;
·Whereas, at the time of the establishment of the
college the town of Moores Hill was rather ideal for such
an institution, the progress of time dealt adversely with
it.

Although the town was always noted for its cultural

atmosphere and general interest in Christian education, it
was not destined to become a city with a strong finanCial
structure.

The outlying communities, likewise, were not

noted for productivity or wealth&
In fact, the town grew normally from 1818 until about
the beginning of the twentieth century and then gradually
started to decrease in population and business.

The twentieth

century ushered in a gradual material increase in business,

\1
I

agriculture, and progress in general.

The town of Moores Hill

seems to have escaped the great influx of progress entirely
and to have contented itself with the calm way of living that
had always been its pride.

Many of the older families had

16
become

extinct

or had moved away, leaving

as the majority

of the inhabi tant s those who knew very 11 t t Le abou t the g]lorious days of the past.
Had the college
probably

would

sentiment

been firmly rooted

have been a different

had kept the institution

financially,

story.

Civic pride and

going for some years.

Many people

who had strong sentiment

its removal

had little knowledge

for the college

of the burdens

for the maintaining

insti tutlon.

that sentiment

did not payoff

bank notes and insure facilities

ture in kee ping with other like schools
It is not the intention
tat ion to enter
Hill College

0f

of whether

should have been removed

It is,however, within the jurisdiction

of the

and pride
for the fu-

th e day.

of the writer

into a discussion

and fought

that were im-

posed upon those held responsible
It was demonstrated

it

of this disseror not Moores

to Evansville,

Indiana.

of this thesis

to dis-

cuss the causes that led up to such an action by the Board
of Directors.
of the faculty

The minutes

clearly portray

In August,
president
increasing
college.

of the board as well as the minutes
the state of the insti tu t i cn ,

1909, Dr. Henry Andrew

of the co1lege.10
the income

King was elected

Among his many tasks was that of

and enlarging

the endowment

In Dr. King's annual report

fund of the

to the board on June 14,1910,

lOMinutes of the Board of Trustees
College, Number III, p. 419.

of Moores

Hill

17

he announced that he had a plan to raise $20,000 for the
debt and improvement of the college.

He stated that at

that time more than $4,000 had been pledged toward the
fund.

The board endorsed the plan of finance as presented

by Dr. King.11
The following resolutions appear in the minutes of
the board meeting November 21, 1910:
WHERAS The Board of Trustees of Mco res Hill College
is indebted to the Moores Hill state Bank in a total
sum of ;~13,000.OO and Wheras additional credit of said
Bank is urgent and necessary to the amount of $1500.00,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Executive Comwittee of the
board of Trustees of Moores Hill College that all cash
Endowment funds now on depos it with said bank and amounting approximately to $8,500 shall be left with said bank
and additional cash endowment funds as received by the
College shall be deposited with said bank at 5% per annum,
and same are not to be checked on or withdrawn until a
satisfactory settlement of College indebtedness shall be
made with said Moores Hill State Bank.
Be it further RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be spread upon the permanent records of the College,
and a copy alsO given the said Moores Hill State Bank,
the purpose being to have cash endowments virtually act
as a credit against outstanding indebtedness to said
Bank.12

In the board minutes of March 9, 1911, President
King was authorized by the board to inaugurate a campaign for
$125,000.

Twenty-five thousand dollars was to be used for debt

llMinutes of the Board of Trustees of Moores Hill
College, Number VI .." p" 10.
12Ibid.,

.p. 22 e
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and $100,000 for endowment.13

It appears in the minutes

of June 13, 1911, that the president was also authorized to
employ a field man to raise funds and secure students.14
Minutes of July 25, 19l2,reveal the faet that Dr. King was
given authority to secure a loan of $1,000 to pay current
expenses.15

The records show that in October, 1912, a

certain person made a proposition to the college that he
would surrender a note for $1,000 of some years standing to
the college for an annuity bond of $100 a year, payable
quarterly.16

In October, 1913, it was voted to secure a loan

of $2,000 to cover back bills

e

On December 10, 1914,Dr. King

was delegated to negotiate a loan of $1,900 for current expenses. 17
The foregoing data indicate in part the condition
that the college was gradually approaching~

Dr. King in-

augurated plans for the raising of a large sum of money but
the cash did not materialize.

Nine thousand dollars was

pledged but much of tha t amount was not paid.
to raise the

s!l.!1m,
a large amount of'money was spent by Dr ..King

13Ibid• , p. 25.
14~.,

In an effort

p. 24.

15Ibid. , p. 42.
16Ibid. , p. 44.
17Ibid. , p. 56.
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in traveling and for other expenses deemed necessary.
Many people who knew the situation. of the college at
that time still maintain that he abused the power granted
him by the board, squandering money and virtually weakening
the institution.
it was costly.

While the venture was worthy of a trial,
On November 3, 19l5,the board accepted the

resignation of Dr. King as president of the college.IS
A great disaster befell the institution on November
4, 1915,when Moores Hall, a three story brick structure,
burned to the ground .19

The records indi cate that the

board met November 5, 1915, 1n a spec IaL ses aton to discuss
the r i.re ,

One of their number was authorized to act for

the board in settling with the insurance company.20
Previous to the reSignation of Dr. King' there wa.s
a move within the board to ask DePauw UniverSity,

another

Methodist

institution, to take over Moores Hill College
under certain stipulated conditions.2l Several joint meetings had been held between representatives
schools relative to the merger.

of the two

It Beemed impossible for

the institutions to come to an agreement, and the proposition was not discussed thereafter by the board.

Professor

--------.-----.-----.-----'--.~--.---18Ibid" , p. 63.
19Ibid., p. 64.
20Ibid. , p. 65.
21Ibid

e ,

p. 60

and

65 ..
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Torbet, Acting Vice-President
proposed

of the college,

program for reorganization

his plan he made certain proposals

outlined

of the college.

In

among which was the organ-

izing of a junior college with two years of collegiate
an academy,

and departments

home economics,

to be the development
funds would permit
of efficiency.

of music, education,
instruction.22

and religious

of those departments

and their maintainance

to secure admittance

standard

colleges

on the part of the student.
and the board members found
izing loans, and facing

agriculture,

The aim was
as rapidly as

so as to enable

to DePauw University

and universities

work,

on a high grade

All work was to be planned

students

a

without

and other

the loss ot time

This plan did not materialize
themselves

paying bills, author-

serious problems.

On April 4, 19l~ the board met in the Methodist
Church

at Seymour,

Indiana.

meeting was the authorization
coamittee

An item of interest

of the board for the executive

to use their judgment

t ne faculty

in paying back salaries

and coal bills out of the insurance

Dr. Alfred F. Hughes was elected
of the college September
22Ibid. p. 66-67.
23Ibid• p. 69.
24Ibid. p. 77.

in that

!to

11, 19162

to

fund.23

to the presidency

replace Andrew J.

21
Bigney,

Acting Fresident.

September
Anderson
Board

At a meeting

13, 1916, a resolution
of Franklin,

of' Education

was adopted

Indian~ be requested

of the Methodist

on the salary of' the new president,

that Bishop
to ask the

conference

for $2,000

with the unierstanding

be paid by the board of the college.25

that the remainder
At the same meeting
selves

of the board on

the board members

to contribute

to the financial

present

pledged

them-

support of the college.

The members absent were to be seen and aslced to con tri bu te.
The Moores

Hill State Bank received

notice from

the State .Auditor that the bank would have to reduce
to 20 per cent of the capital

stock which was $5,000.

to the fact that the college owed the bank $10,900
and $1,100

overdraft,

from various

the board moved to authorized

Due

in loans
loans

funds as follows:

Old Endowren t
Special Bu~lding Fund
Insurance ~und on Moore Hall
Indiana Conference Endowment
Total
The foregoing

for financial

had been carried

25~.J

p.

26Ibid.,

p , 83

79

~)6,188.92
2,000.00
1,500.22
2,310.86

$12,000.0026

data taken from the minutes

the need Qf the college
negotiations

loans

support.

indicate

Some private

on by some of' the board members

",

'~
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with the Chamber of Commerce of Evansville, Indiana, relative to the removal of the college to that city.

In was

discussed in several board meetings but some legal aspects
required a great deal of time to be given to the proposition.,27
In the meantime the college continued but with some difficulty
in a financial way_

In June, 1917, the board moved to bor-

row $1,400 from the Endowment

iu nd

to pay urgent bi Lls as

follows:

"

$500
$250
;~650

Cash in hand
Maupin rEortgage
Indiana Conference Endowment28

The college still continued to exist with board meetings
being called often, many times two sessions in a single day.
Many obstacles confronted those in charge by way of legal means
of disposing of the college property in a lawful manner.

The

board seemed united in the opinion that something would have to
be done with the college, but difficulty arose always as to
just how it should be done and still salvage all they could for
the communi ty.
Finally, two propositions were formulated that eventually worked to some conclusion.

'llhefirst was the transferring

of the buildings to the Moores Hill Welfare Company and Sparta
Township, with certain requirements and financial adjustments,
2? Ib ld e,

p. 85.

28Ib id ., p , 88.
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to be used as a high school.29

The other was the final

a.rrangement of .Evansville, Indiana , to move the oollege to that

Herefollows a copy of the letter written by E. V.
Hawkins to the Evansville Chamber of Commerce accepting their
proposal:
June 12, 1917
Mr. Benjamin Bossee,

Evansville, Indiana
Dear Mr. Bossee:At the annual meeting of the Trustees of
the Moores Hill College held June 5th, at Moores Hill,
Indiana the following resolution was offered and
passed unanimously.
"Moved that we officially accept the Proposition of the Evansville Chamber of Comraerce and
that the transfer of Moores Hill College to Evansville
be ratified, provided that provision is made to continue and maintain a Department at Moores Hill as a
part of the re-location of the Institution at Evansville and that a committee of five (5) from the Trustees of Moores Hill College be appointed to confer
with a committe of (5) representing and appointed by
the Evansville Chamber of Commerce and to work out
the essential details."
The following are the names of the comrnittees
appointed:
E. V. Hawkins, Chairman, Connersville, Ind.
C. M. Bowers,
Moores Hill, Ind.
C. M. Shockley
Moores Hill, Ind.
Wm. H. 0 'Brien
Lawrenceburg, Ind.
Dr. C. Dolph Humes
Indianapolis, Ind.
I was instructed as Chairman of the committee
to communicate with the proper authorities at Evansvill and I will thank you to make public the action
of the Trustees of Moores Hill College.

29~.,

p. 91 and 92.
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I am in receipt of a letter this day from
Bishop Anderson congratula ting the Board of Trustees
on their action as above outlined.
Dr. Hughes, at the present time, is confined
in a Sanitorium at Dillsboro, Indiana on account of
rheumatism.
At the earliest possible date, consis tent
wi th all interes ts, it would seem to the writer part
of wisdom to have a meeting of 'the joint commi ttees
in connection with a representative
from the Board
of Education of the Methodist Church, Bishop Anderson and Dr. Hughes.30
The following

extract from the minutes

I

I,

I:

of a three-

day session of the Board of Trustees

held at Princeton,

Indiana,

in September,

a modification

original

proposition.

1917, reveals

I,

of the

The motion to transfer Moores Hill College
to Evansville, Ind, made and carried, June 5, 1917,
on Condi tion That A Department be cont inued at VToores
Hill Ind, as a part of the relocated Institution was
reconsidered and the above Condition was stricken out
and the Board passed the former Resolution as amended.31
After extensive
session

of the Indiana

by the Attorney
the

Board.

Moores
parts

investigation
Conference

General,

there was an agreement

the latter

"be granted

of the bulldi ngs and grounds
for the maintainance

V. HaWkins,
of Commerce.

30E•

rendered
made between

of the town of

the use of such

of the College

as may be

for the year 1917-1918

Joint High School by the Town of Moores

Chamber

a called

and a decision

and the Board of School Trustees

Hill whereby

necessary

including

of a

Hill and Sparta

Township~'

carbon copy of letter to Evansville

3\iinutes of the Board of Trustees
College.
Number VI, p. 94.

of Moores Hill

I
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The board minutes

of December 17, 1917, indicate

it was wi th some difficul
the

$2,000.00 necessary

ty that
for

the

they

to liquida

College
te funds

there

Evansville

of the existence

were various

and properties.

of the Board centering
culminated

were a,'ble to pay

transaction.52

During the rEmaining months
Moores Hill

that

plans

and attempts

The numerous meetings

on the re-location
in a session

of

held

March 14, 1919. A copy of the minutes

of the school

in

in 1m Lan apo Lf.a

of that

meeting

tollows:
The Board of Trustees
in the Y.lVf.C.lI.. Building,

of Moores Hill
at Indianapolis,

College met
at 1:00 P.M.

Mem
bel's presen t wer e:
H. J. Walsman
C. M. Shockley
C. D. Humes
Wm. Green
w. H. Watson
In the absence
the Vice-Presid.ent,
Prayer

G. H. Murphy
C. M. Bowers
E. H. Wood
A. F. Hughes
French
J.

w.

of' the Presiden t , E. Vto Hawkins,
H. J. 1fIal sman oc eup I ed the Chair ..

was offered

by Rev. E. H. Wood.

The purpose of the meeting was call ed for by Chair
and in response Mr. C. M. Bowers read recommendations
presented
by the Executive
Committee with reference
to
transfer
of certain
property
in Moores Hill and transfer
of College to Evansville.
'
.After full
taken:

discussion,

the following

actions

were

BE IT RESOLVED
by the Trustees of Moores Hill
College that the terms and cond1 tions upon which Moores
32Ibid.,

p. 95.
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Hill College shall be transferred
to the TrUltees of
Evansville
College~ in accordance ~nth Section X of
an act entitled,
nAn Act to incorporate
Evansville
College at EvansVille,
Indiana, It si gned by the Governor
of Indiana.
February 17th, 1919, shall
be as follows:
1.
All real estate not heretofore
conveyed by
said Board of Trustees of lVLooresHill College to other
parties
shall be conveyed to the Trustees
of EVatJ.sville
College.
2.
All other claims, trusts,
bequests and estates
appertaining
in law or in equity to said Moores Hill
College shall likewise be conveyed to Evansville
College.
The said Evansville
College shall a asume the following
annuities:
a.
An annui ty of Sixty Doll are ( $60.00) each year
to be pa id to Nancy E. Ridenour during her life.
b.
An annuity of SU: Hundr ed Dollars(ill600.00)
to
be pa iel annually to Mrs. Charlotte
o. Glover, during
her life.
c. An annUity of Three Hundred Dollara(~300.00)
to be paid annually to ~~s. Sarah A. Kembel, during
her life,
and afterward to her daughter,
Sue Kembel,
$200.00 annually dur ing her life,
should she survive
Sarah Kembel.
3.
All laboratory
and class room equipment nO'Viin
Carnegie Hall~ Moores Hill.
shall be transferred
to said
Evansville
College, except with the following
exceptions:
a.
Sufficient
biologiCal
illustrations
in botany.

a~paratus

to be used in

b.
Equi~ment for domestiC science department,
equf.pme.nt oi' phyat cs laboratory
and such equipment
from the chemical laboratory
a.s will be necessary for
the High School.
A "ommittee consisting
of President
Hughee , C. M.
Shockley t l'rofessor
G. H. Riebold and Professor
A. J.
Bigney shall ha ve full a utncr-t ty to determine the di vision §f' all such equipment between the two schools in
accordance with the above conditions.
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4.
All books of the library,
except such books as
may be left for use in Moores Hill High School, shall
be transferred
to Evansville
College.
Professor
C. E.
Torbet and Professor
G.. H. Riebold shall have full authority in detenn ining w ha t books from the library
are to
be left a t Moores Hill.
5. All pianos now the property of Moores Hill College,
In Moores Hill, are to be transferred
to Evansville.
except
one pLa.no n(7Jllin the music room o:f Carnegie Hall, which is
to be left for the High School at Moores Hill, and the
piano in the Methodist Episcopal Church, which is to be left
there.
6. The safe, rugs ani office
ferred to Evansville
College.

equipment are to be trans-

7. All 'Pictures pertaining
to the historical
ment of Moores Hill College are to be transferred
ville
Colle ge •

developto Evans-

8.
Such furniture
as is in the dormitories
shall be
left
in the possession
of the Public Welfare Company of
Moores Hill to be used for the a dvantage of the 10 cal high
school.
9. Evansville
College shall maintain perpetually
a
historical
museum in which shall be kept sacredly all
records,pictures
and other articles
which are intimately
associated
with the past history
of Moores Hill College.
When the Board of Trus tees of Evansville
College shall
have agreed to the above conditions,
the Board of Tru.stees
of Moores Hill Oollege hereby agree to transfer
to Evansville
College. the college heretofore
maintained at Moores
Hill,
Indiana, toge tiler wi th all the p ower-, privileges,
franchises.
pr operty t claims, trus ts and estates
appearing
in law or in equity to said Moores Hill College.

,It was moved by C, M. Bowers and seconded by J. W.
French, that the President and Secretary
of the Trustees
of Moores Hill College be authorized and instructed
to
execute deeds to Moores Hill State Bank for certain
property

28

in the village
of Moores Hill,
covered by a mortgage
held by said bank in the sumc of $5.000 ..00 and that
said title
to the bank be full liquida tion of said
mortgage, the property under consideration
being the
t.hr-ee story bank brick bu.ilding,
occupied by said
bank. the old dormitory,
and the double frame dwelling
house covered by the mcr'tgage.
Motion adopted.
On motion by C. M. Shockley, and duly sec onded, the
following resolution
was adopted:
RESOLVED,that the President
and Secretary
of
the Board of Tru.stees of Moores Hill College.
of
Moores, Hill,
Indiana,
be and. they are ar-e hereby
directed
and authorized
to execute and deliver
unto
THE PUBLIC WELFARE COMPANY, of Dearborn COWlty,
Indiana,
or ass igns a Q,-q,i t CIa im deed for certain
real estate now belonging to Moores Hill College known
as the Carnegie Hall and land ad jacen t thereto and
described as follOWS, tawi t: Part of the Western
half of Section Ten (10 ) Township Six( 6) North t
Range Three (3) west; Inoluding certain
lots,
streets
and alleys
on PIa ts of the town of Moores Hill,
and
bounded as one track as follows,
towit:
Beginning
at too point of Intersection
of'the
West line of
Adams street
and South line of Justis
Street
in
said Town, which point stands south 170 feet and
east 792 feet from the half mile post on the west
line of said Section:
Thence North on West line of
said Adams Street 466 feet to South line of Moore
Street as knov;[1onFlat of Firs t College Addi tian to
the Town of Moores Hill, which street
constituted
20 feet of the present width of Main Street
in said
Town: Thence East on said South line of said former
Moore street,
which is the approximate
center line
of the present Main Street,
731.67 teet,
to a post
in t he continua tion of the west line of, lot 7 of
said First
College Addition:
Trence South with said
extended line of lot 7 afore aa Ld , 536 fe et to poa t in
South line of. said JU~t18 street:
Thence to the
place of beginning.
President
Hughes moved, which motion was duly seconded that the Presiden t am Secretax-y of the Board of
'llrust~es be au thori zed and ins tructed
to execute a deed
for certain
land adjoining
the old College campus to the
South and Southwest three acres, more 01:" less,
in extent

II

I'
II
"

II

I'1,1
fl:
jI'
"

~

•
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to the Public Welfare Company, in consideration
$200.00.
Motion adopted.

of

President
Hughes moved that the President
and Secretary
of the Board of Trustees
of Moores Hill College be authorized and instructed
to execute a deed for three acres more
or less,
lying Southeast
of the old College campuS in fav~
of Professor
Riebold for a consideration
of $180.00.
Motion
carried.
On motion of C. M. Bowers, a.nd seconded by G. H. Murl)hy,
the President
and Secretary
of the Trustees
of Moores Hill
College were authorized
and instructed
to execute a deed
to Mrs. ~ille
C. Smith, in consideration
of $1.00, for the
dwelling which she had at one time deeded to the College.
Motion carried..
Upon motion ~ meet.ing adj oumed to meet a t the call of
the President
of the Board of Trustees at Indiaw polis to
make actual transfer
of College to Evansville
in accordance
with the charter
granted by the State Legislature
and Signed
by the Governor of the State of Indiana,
on :E'ebruary 17, 19l9f3
PubliC
general
the

announcement

sadness.

institution

of the closing

Many people
for the

to the affair
admirably.

records
t

that

action.

others

rea.lized

and. from conversation

Moores Hill

College

sanitation,

that

no doubt

wi th those

had served-ita

mcxlern .facilities

it
close
day

such

and r-ecr-ea t r on ttlE.o.l;!,@Q~le weJ;'e

dema.tld1.ut~f'or the i1' children.

Moores Hill

become a c1 ty

of great

attraction,

more favorably

blessed

in wealth

33cOpy of Original

caused

in charge

In summing up the removal,

The town did. not have the

as electricity.

f the college

seemed to blame those

the removal was unavoidable.
seems from the

0

was not desti.ned to

compared with
and s1 ze ,

Document.

other

cities

of
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It would seem to the writer

that

may have been saved many embarrassments

did.

It

have bad to cope.

Moores Hill

betterment
such service

-all

by closing

College

when it

has been spared hardships with which similar small

chur-ch schools
that

Moores Hill

contribu ted excellently

of mankind, aal
closed

ccnee med .

the paSSing

College

its

after

doors

"Tru.e nobility

of a fr1endt

good was accomplished

One can truthfully

nearly

sixty-four

respectfully
is

cherished

say

toward

years

during the lifetime.

of

for the good of

exempt from fear .."
thoughts

the

are focused

Like

on what

.1

,
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I'I
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I
,I,

I:

I
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CHAPTER I I I
MATE RIAL

Throughout
Hill,

EQ,UIPYtENT

the existence

equipment

With the

adequate

development

as the enrollment

college

at Moores

made a eone tan t effort

the Board of Trustees

tain

of the

for

at

tne student

educational

standards.

tha

needs

of higher

Lnez-eaaed,

to main-

'the material

body.
and

equi-pment was

augmented proportionately.
Bulldings--and
Due to the
Hill

had migrated

as well

as many of the

chapter,

many of the people

South,

older

In fact,

.A

the

first

college

at the

time of

was built

just

after

were saved

large

campus , still

timber

was plentiful

barn near

in the

art

of' building

years

in that

building,

the
old.

of south-

the writing

:.the old wooden pins

is known to be over eighty

of Moares

homes of the towfi,were

an old home that

being wrecked.
of thetow'n.

that

.from the

ern architecture.
this

fact

Grounds

In the

of

1818 was

by s eme folk

early

in use,
days ~

community and men were skilled

;for permanency.
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The original
continuously

for

three-story

panes

low.

east

of the roof

Tbe foundation

The building

was of red brick

The forty-eight

to care for

the building.

of the gable

windows of the

each havi.ng twelve

with

hung the bell

center

an iron
that

to their

stoves
the

ball

~ly

tasks

building

doors

ways running
two large
the girls'
on the

on the first

east and ·west.

class
side.

north

rooms.

into

outside

chapel.

first

occasions

two large

hall-

of each hall

were used for SCience and laboratory
on the

to

There were four

The two rooms on the south,

hallways,

a

Within

and on special

oliening

On the

rose

spire.

floor,

were

known as

were used for the music department.

Between tbe two large
college

floor

center

so many years

was rung in honor of some pa r-t Lcu.Iar fe te.
double

of the roof.
In the

on the

Vilasused for

from the

center

of the

small

tha..t originally

degree gable.

and in the exact

the students

the

RunniJ::\gthrough

was a. forty-five

wooden belfry

the belfry

It was a

There were fi ve chimneys extending

and west.

square

years.

style.

were trimm.ed in gray stone,

fla t part

in 1853-54 and used

almes t sixty

of southem

and very

in it.

heated

was built

for

with white mortar"

building

call

classes

structure

was of stone
laid

building

The two

equipment.
was the

I:

I
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The second story
The arrangement

was like

in the middle

of the

class

The third

rooms ,

With the

college

moved

1915..
the

there

~ Indiana,

use of the

floor

steps

literary

Later

No. I,

stones

lMinutes
p , 283 ..

laid

of the

steep

with the

of wood and coal.

new building

the

The walks
in rather

them for
third

and the

The roon~ were lighted

it for

made of flat

Meyers of Jeffer-

were quite

box near

and soutA of the bu1.lding.

college ..

That section
l
Meyers Hall.

lamps and each room had a stove

of tre

the Templar rooms

..

usage.

in

occupied

the rooms and equipped

with oil

of the erection

half

by fire

of the

of lVIr,.Peter

in the building

the storing

was

The Odd Fellows

organization

soc ieties

societies

were worn with constant

story

the south

was destroyed

same floor.

became known as Peter

were two

connected

of that

anan

that

Loca ti on but the Masons were hold-

a temperance

remodeled

The stairs

half

size.

except

chapel

was never really

by the Odd Fellows.

daughters

literary

floor

and over the

when the building

mtddle rooms on the

sonville

of the first

The north

to an other

1887,the

rooms of equal

by the Masonic Lodge

were used by the three

the

story

II1he Good Templars,

FinallY,in

class

structure»

was owned and occupied

ing forth

that

proper.

owned and equipped

eve ntually

bad six

toilets

Until

the

t

Ime

were separate

around the school

even fashion

of Board of Trustees

necessary

were

with flower

of Moores Hil~ College.
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beds planted
appearance

at regular

intervals

of the building

was very

vine s clinging

to the we. Us.

the building's

existence

were painted

the departments

of the

e ollege

The general

beautiful

with

During the La tter

the vines

dark gray.

housed

near-by.

years

of

were removed and the walls

For forty-two

yearsp

of the college.

moard of 'trustees,

tr-wnpet

the

the

building

In 1910. by action
building

became known
I,

as Moore Hall ~ in honor of John C. Moore. 2
It
for

had always been the policy

students

approved

to

1'0 om

modeled

it

appears

in the board minutes

purchase

price

were

In 1898. the Board of Trustees

the old Mann prOl)erty
into

insti tutlon

in pri vat ely owned homes that

by the faculty.

purchased

of' the

a dormatory

was $1060.25.

for

north

of the campus and re3
the girls.
The transaction

of December 2~. 1898, and the
The large

frame dormatory

was

used as long as the a ehoef, was in existence.
The next
stitution

important

was an urge for

were in agreement

move in the

progress

a gymnasium.

'I

of the in-

I

~he Board of Trustees

too t one was necessary

and app oLn ted Dr.
II
,

B1gney to investigate
21vIinu
tes
No. VI. n. 6.

the matter

and make a report

of Board of Trustees

3l[inutes of Boa.rd of Trustees
No. III, p. 151 ..

of

lJ[0

ore s Hill

of Moores Hill

to the board.
Col:le~e.
Col~e~.

1
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His report

showed an estimated

forty-five

dollars

Aurora,

Indiana,

was generous

as Lum,

It

and forty

in donating

wide..

about

Built-in

floor , with mer e Ly standing

of the flooro

The ceiling

com.es in the gymnasium through

wood material
college

The playing
and during

was kept

the

highly

A recent

years

po Lf.sh ed ,

rooms were in the casement
were added"

floor

j

east

room on the ends
light

perpendicular

to

is Ia id wi th narrow hard
of the existence
fllielockers

of the

and dressing

where in more recent

years

showers

vt s i t to the gymnasium, by the writer

revealed

the fact

although

most of the equipment has been removed and just

slight

evidence

The building

is

the. t it

remains
still

long

the sides

in amanner that

sky lights

Gymu...

feet

were along

of the playing

arranged

F~ stevens

seventy

is

bleachers

is

on the new

two hundred feet

The buildi.ng

building.

the main roof.

of

r or th.e new project

was named th.e Will

is a frame structure

feet

Will F. stevens

lvIr ..

of a $500 sum to be applied

The building

of the original

including

of November 3, 1899, record the accept ...

ance by the trustees
gymnasium.5

equipment ..4

for

minutes

and the board

cost of $1645.,

was a t one time fairly

of a once adequately

standing

4Ibid.,

p. 165.

5~.,

p , 162.

well

furnished

and in good repair.

~

equipped,

plant.

. I
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As the school
needed.

The minutes

indicate

that

Secretary
for

the

purchase

business

trustees

the town.

storie

to c lose the deal

Board,

a smaller

three-story

with

from some interested
aspect

the

building.

issue.

indicate

some time the

the

members of the board

6~.,

1'irst

The building

Again,

I~e minutes

wi th ways and means of raising
towards

science

depart-

floor
still

au thorit i es had felt

was the paramount

step

insti-

was rented

Other s pace on the

years

of a new administration

for

of the

of

The second and third

The ground floor

c cnce m ,

persons

to the
was
stands

repair.

For several

that

in the

Society.

society.

in exoellent

building

were to be used by the

Sta te Bank.

Moore

$1000 from the Philoneikean

a Lso rented. to a business
and is

Captain

was to

was to be kn cvn as SCience Hall.

Moores Hill

21" 1903

C. W. Lewis.

brick

to the ph~sical

s of the building

of July

The consideration

donation

This addition

ment and literary

first

rooms were

Board of Trustees

of Moores Hil1.6

district

with

more class

app oi nt ed Professor

of a fine

be $1400 from the

tution

of the

of the Board,

the

along

enlarged,

the lack

of the

trustees
money for

of funds

Board of Trustees

had been concerned
the structure.

new endeavor was the

of a sum of mo.ney for

p. 215.

the need

pledging
the

The
by the

erection

of a

37

building"

7

A field agent was employed to circulate among

the friends of the college and the conference in an effort
8

to create i.nterest and raise money ,

After a long struggle

the building fund had grown to a state where $ 18,000 added
would assure the project. President English, with the consent
of the Board of Trustees, investigated the possibility of
obtaining a. gift froInAndrew Carnegie. In the mean time the
requirements were met and the trustees received notice of a
g1ft of $ 18,750 from Nll~.. Carnegie" The minutes of February
25. 1908~have as a part of it, the following resolution:
#HEREASt The new Administration building of Moores
Hill College is just completed at a cost of $ 48,000, and
WHEREAS this splendid structure,wh1ch was imperatively
needed, could not have been built but for the generous
donation of $ 18,'750 conditionally made by Mro Carnegie,
and \~REAS, The conditions of the gift have been met,
and notwlthstanding the recent paniC, Mr. Carnegie's
money was prompt and fully paid9 Therefore the Board of
Trustees of Moores Hill College in full session this 25th
day of February, 1908, RESOLVED; That we tender to 11'"..1'. Carnegie an expression of apprec1atton. of his magnanamous gift;
and RESOLVED; That the action of the Executive Committee in
placing the wordS "CARNEGIE HALL" in art glass over the
main entrance, be and the same is hereby approved. RESOLVED;
that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to Mr. Carn~gie
and a copy also spread upon the minutes of the College.

'7
Ibid, , p. 263
8

Ibid. ~ po 268

Cd

Ib id 0, po 344
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The resolution was ottered by C. M. Bowe r-a~ a
member of the Board of Trustees and an early advocate
the new building.

of

He also was active in securing the gift

from Mr. Carnegie ..
An intereeting notation

appears on the reverse

side of the foregoi~; resolution,

in

Mr. Bower's handwriting,

"Andrew Carn~gie. :3 East 91 St. New Yorlt. Sent 4/3/08."
The note alludes to the sending of the r~lutions

to Mr.

Carnegie.
The new administra tion bu.ilding was started in 1906.
The board appointed Mr_ E. G. Bielby
college.lO

as

I',

the attorney for the

I,

I

~

The firm of Copsey and Lamm was employed as the

..

"

archi tect.

The contract was awarded to John G. Unkefer

of DaytoD.o Ohio.

&

00.

The board minutes of October 23, 1906 have
I

listed within them the bids made by various

contractors and

are as fo 11ows •
John G. Unkefer & Co., Dayton, Onio by Mr. Bostwick i34,221.00
34,700.00
E. Burner & Co •• South Bend, Indiana
35,908.00
John Clifton & Sons Peru, Indiana
38,000.00
Easley Bros •• Cincinnati, Ohio
38,045.00
Illingworth & Co •• Munci e, Indiana
39,289.00
J. M. EVans & Co., Lawrenceburg, Indiana
39.482.00
Fred Hoffman, Decatur, Indiana
40~864.00
Ohaa , William e , TiT) ton. Ind.i an a
43,488.0°11
Walter Reuter & Co •• Cincinnati. Ohio
50,869.50
S. D. Peacock, Cincinna ti Ohio

1

•

,

9

;

I

I

f

10Bui1ding

Committee Minutes, Number VII, p. 1.

11Board Minutes Number III, p. 286.

'I
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After receiving the bids the Executive

Committee,

acting upon the advice o£ the architect returned the certified check of all c on'tz-ac toz-a except the three lowest
bidders which were to be kap t until the eon tract was closed.
The Building Oommittee was not satisfied with the type of
brick listed

by

the contract and after a special meeting

with the contractor it was decided to use a buff colored
press brick to face the structure at an additional cost of
$1600.

w. A. Watson of Greensburg, Indiana , was awarded the
contract for plumb1ng, steam heating, gas fittin~ and electric
12
wiring for $4,804.
The minutes

of October 24, 1906 , list the 'building

committee for the bUilding as follows:
F. C. English, President; C. C. Edwards, Vice President; D. F. Rolt, Secretary; J. H. Martin; J. F. Spencer;
J. w. Ff~nch; H. D ..Moore; Charles M. Bowers and V~·. E.
Starks.
Attached to the minutes of November 20, 1906, the
following item appears:
Mo ores Hill, Indiana, l~oV. 13, 1906
The E~ecutive Committee met in the President's Office
to consider site for the new building and determine further building material.
The contractor and architect were
present. After much deliberation it was decided to place
the building east of the present Main College ~uilding and
12Building

Committee Minutes, Nwnber 7, p. 19.

13Mi.lluteBook Number III. op. cit., p. 300.

I

I
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mainly south of the old walk.
~e Committee together wi th the contractor
and archi tect staked off
the ground.
On motion of the commtttee it was dec ided to have the basement of the front and s id.es and
back corners
of the building
made of Bedford stone at
an additional
cost of $1000.
The Bedford stone to take
the p Lace of Rtlbble stone as named in the original
specifica ti ons.14
F. E. English
Secy.protem.
The minutes
to date
eral

were rmde to the

reveals

the fact

Indianapolis
nish

Varnish

needed

28,1907

to be $41.321.15

of the plant

additions

record

of February

in the

that

through

Company offered

1907~at

2:00 P.M.

The inscription

Previous

to th is

Frank
![asons

event,

Hanly took part.
and Odd Fellows

a monument works.

in 1906.

At the

.................

---

,

16Ibid. ,

estimate.

on the stone
tllne ground
ceremony

l~ing

A copper

p • 305.
"D.

sev-

to donate

were 'Dresen t.

p. 302.

l5Ib1d•

As has been stated

The same

all

t

the

of the

var-

was la id on Commenoement Day June 12.

w1th an appropriate

14~.,

the

Mr. G. D. Wolf

Mr .. F. W. Kassebaum and Sons of Aurora.

erated

record

new building.16
stone

build1.og

cost

original

The corner

the

total

~

306.

17Shaw~op , oit ..
, p. 481.

is

"A.D. 1907~rl7

had been

broken for

in which Governor

J.

of the c cruel' s.t ane the
The stone
who for

was dona ted by
many years

box was secured

op-

and placed

I,

41
ins ide of the corner
of interes

names am data

st one, containing

t concerning

the

erection

of the building.

June 18. 1908 ,mark~d the actual
dedicatory

exercises

appearance

of the

nublle
It

school

is a full

massive

building ~ which is

of Moores Hill.

tower rises

brick. structure

glass

windows.

a very fine

serves

rooms.
vault

for

records,

a~propriate

meetings.

p la tf'orm.
equipped

d

easily

"P.

481.

arranged

in

th a high gloss.
The stairs

accessible

to the
proof

and an outer

furniture.

and chairs

Hall was.

and. has

was equipped wi th fire

to be used for

of the

There were veJ!Y few colleges

18 !2_id.,

'III i

two parts

chapel also had rng runners

as Carnegie

with

which is

elevated

for the school.

Rugs were on the floors

and the

giving

The building,

The seata,being

are wide and placed

A

has many beautiful

are numbered and varnis~

The nres1d.ent' a office

roof"

'l'he chapel,

structure,

arrangement.

equipped with a long table

office

light.

today as an auditorium

and corridors

slate

The 1~oor of the chap e1 is

seating

two sections,

of the

and beautiful.

with basement.

appearance.

many windows, has excellent
on to the rear

The general

is very stately

a very dignified

and

now in use by the

from the substantial

built

It

the new bUilding.l8

three ...story

the building
its

for

comoletion

office

board
of the

on theaisles

and

1n 1919 as finely

It was far

more modern in
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eve~y respect
building

than most colleges

of Carnegie

was renovated

Hall, the

by the

the

The hall

Recital

December 2, 1912.19

Hall,

In 1910,
land

ad.i oining

The inelusi
neeessi
college

on

tated

as the Edith

voca ti onal

t he purchase

Watson

agri cul,tuz-e in the curriculum

of a small

farm one mile
f1Jtation.2l

an experimental

building of the cement walk$ through
in making the l'roperty

year Moore Hall was painted
was added

in Carnegie

state

the teaching

Hall

until
the

Gradually

in 1914 the

campus, was the

final

respect.

and remodeled.

In 1915, equipment

to meet the requirements

of domestiC science

Glass,

on. cit.,

2~inute

Book Number VI,
College

from the

modem in every

19Junior

2l!,£oores Hill

at

additional
20
campus and en Lazged the a thle tic f1eld.

to be used as

for

Rebee~a

purchased

the campus waS improved and beautified.

step

Edith

days were spent

the Board of Trustees

the
0f

was dedicated

This

of the Board .of
former

of' GharlestCNVn. whose e,ollege

Moores Hill.

hall.

of ~500 donated

t re n president

in memory of his wife,

Barnett

gift

With the

in Moore Hall

reei tal

generous

by Judge Ward H. Watson,

size~

old chapel

to make an up-to-date

was made poss ible

Trustees,

o~ its

p.
~!

Bulletin,

t

The same

of the

which had been

60.
cit.,

p.
Feb.

13.
1914, Vol V, No.1.,

p.5

•
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included in the curriculum.

This course was taught in the

basement and the rooms were attractively furnished and amply
equipped.

An instructor was added to the faculty to teach

the new subject and the department became one of the most
popular in the college.
Library. Laborat ories, aJ:ldMuseum
The library. which grew from a very meager beginning
in the early days of the institution,
panded in to a depar tment of some s1 ze,

by 1916 had been exFrom a dark, dingy

room in the old building, it became an attractive and conspicious double room in the new bmilding.

The shelves, tables,

chairs, and filing cabinets were as modern as could be purchased
at that time.

The rooms fomed

ligb.ted and ven tila ted.

an"L" shaped arrangement, well

There was a1 ways an effort pu t forth

I;
,I

by the au thorities to increase the number o:f books and magazines.
From time to time, friends of the college donated books and sub1'1

scribed for magazines to be placed in the library.

Socials

and entertainmen ts were given, the proceeds gOing to the library
fund.

In 1893, it became known as the Thomas Harrison Library,

honoring

a former president of the college.

His son, Charles

vi. Harrisoll, gave twenty-five dollars annually for many years
for the maintainance

of that department

of the institution.
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From the beginning the school strove to maintain
laboratories
them.
1870,

.An

and appropriate equipment for courses requiring

item from the minutes of the board of October 5,

indicating this. is:as fOllows:

On motion the Faculty were instructed to purchase such
chemical and philo.sophical apparatus, as in their Judgment was necessary to meet the wants of the school.22
The faculty report of June, 1890,reveals the fact that
the Devartment of Astronomy had added to its equipment a 4 inch
objective telescope, and an astronomical lantern.23
The minutes of June, 1908, records the following item
rela ti ve to la boratory equipmen t$
On moti on tha t Prof. Eigney be au thori zed to make such
improvements as are absolutely necessa~ in2ibemical Laboratory to the amount of not more than $30.

,I

Closely allied wi th the laboratory equipment of the
school was the museum, which grew slowly until it became a
very interesting, but modest affair.
John, in his facul ty reDort

t

In 1881, Dr. J. P. D.

reconunended, as among other needs

for the college, "a :fu.llerequrpmen t of the laboratory and museum. "25
2~inute

Book Number I, on. c_tt~, P. 2.

231bid.,

p.

24~.,

p. 384.

336.

2~inu te Book Number I,

0'0.

01 t. ~ p ..182 ..

"i
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At intervals

gifts

were added to the

Worthy of notioe.

It was in the

of the

that

institution

ville.

The writer

oollection

of various

school.
'Pride

College

Stuffed

"Physical

to a state
to believe

equi'pment to meet the

The main difficulty
to maintain

years

came imposed. heavier
of those

desired.
that

for

the school

the school

evldenced.

.A. very

had taken

the

graced. the
research.

evolved

college

from a
years.

had. sufficient

demand.s of a school
by the

school

of its

was the

might continue
id.eals

institution

its

lack

good. work.

conceiva.ble ..

of

~he am-

was noble.

and. 'Were willing

size.

which as the

demands u-pon the college..
of the

of the

a s'Pecia.l

and. animals

that

the best

the most lofty

s-olendid

was the pride

the plan t and 'Pay the faculty,

in charge

College

of adeq_uacy in fifty

encountered

funds

bition

of rocks

birds

at Evans-

ola Moores Rill

growth of the College

very~ mod.est beginning
seems reasonable

be intact

an a tmosphe re or scientific

~he material

It

it becswle

of the removal

some months ago.

forma ny years,

in the museum.

museum. and. gave it

of the

formations

Dr. Bigney,

until

agreement

the museum should

saw evidence

museum at Evansville

latter

They

to sacrifice
The college

CHAPTER IV
ADMINISTRATION
The discussion of material equipment,

in the pre-

ceding chapter, reveals the fact that Moores Hill College
authorities were ever alert to the physical needs of the
institution.

It, likevdse~ shows their willingness

to keen

the institution in a pOSition to serve its students in a
manner comparable to other like sized schools.. This chal)ter
will deal with the administrative

factors that strove to

place the college among the leading educational institutions
of the country.
Means of Support
It would probably be very difficult to c i t e . another
college,
mankind

of like Size, that contributed more generously to
than did Moores Hill College.

However, its results

were produced on a mininum finanCial basis.

AS has been

stated in another Chapter, civic minded people contributed
the.t the school migh t be established.
by John C. Moare who gave $30,000,

Man_v donors. headed

contributed money to the

cause at the peril of their personal welfare.
46

Great sacrifice

I!

I

,
II
"
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went into

the

institution

in its

organiza tion

was perfected

incomes that

were regular

In the
fees

are

first

listed

early

days.

the re were,
assets

catalogue

to the

college.

of 1856-57 the tui tion

and

for the year as follows:

Instrumental

$24.00
32.00
18.00
26.00
12.00
For use

music per term was $10.00.

a fee was charged

of $2.00 payable

Fees remained practically
the ca talogue

the

however, certain

Scientific
Colle,giate Course
Classical
Collegiate
Course
Prenara t cry De-par'tment
Classical
Preparatory
Primary

of the piano

After

the same for

for 1873-74 they were listed

for

"quarterly."l
each year.
the

term of

In

I

,I.Ii.

I
I

thirteen

weeks as follows:

Collegiate
Denartment
Preparatory
Department
Prima.ry Course
Instrumental
MusiC
Use of Piano
French, German, or Hebrew
Jani tor fee
After numerous changes
tUi tion

for the

school

1

I

ilO•OO

I ,~

8.00
6.00
16.00
3.00

.,1

I

3.00
2.00~
!'

in the plan

of work the

year 1908-09 per term was as follows:
$10.00
9.00
10.00
3.00

Collegia te De'Partment
Academy
Department of Edllcation
Inc iden tal fee
Library fee for every student
lFirst

I

Annual Catalogue,

.50

~.

cit.,

p.

15.

!

'

,I
"
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$18.00
Music-Piano,
tw 0 lessons
per week
8.00
Harmony, two lessons per week
1.50
Use of Piano,
one hour daily.
pel" week
Use of Technieon,
one-half
hour daily
.10
per week
15.00
Voice culture,
tw,o l.essons per week
1.00
Incidental
fee for music students
1.00
Chorus
3.00
Sight Reading in classes
1.00
Public School MusiC
15.00
Elocution,
two lessons per week
12.00
Business
Course
Labora tory Fees
2.00
Chemistry
2.00
Zoology
1.00
Botany
1.0°3
PhysiCS
.50
Gymnasium Fees
The catalogue
for 1916-17 printed
the following
under

Tui ti on:

Enrollmen t Fee
College Department
Academy
Department of Education
Mus10
Piano, two le ssons per week
Harmony
Violin or Mandolin
Use of l' ian o, one hour da 11y
Voice CUlmre, tw 0 p essons per week
Elocution,
two lessons
per week
Special E:x:am
ina tiOR
Laboratory
fees for the departments
~anged from one dollar
each student
fees

to four

dollars.

would pay from $175.00

,

I'

,
,"

'I

t 15.00

Ii'

.:
I

I,

14.00

20.00
8.00
20,00

"I

I

1.50

20.00
20.00

I"

1.00
requiring

them,

It was estimated

to $250.00

that

I'

I

in tui ti on and

4

each year.
~oores

No. :3.

£F.

Hill

College

Bulletin,

1909,

cit.,

4Moores Hill

College

Bulletin,

May 1916, p , 22.,

p. 14.
Vol.

7.
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v~'henthe or:1ginal
exhau a ted,
support.
create

it

became ne ce saa ry to

The fund

wa.s mad e up of gifts

in the advancement

were aig.cad and pledges
through
notes

many years.

an d pledges.
It

is evident

cares

finanCial

statement
of June,

of the

partially

an agent,

financial

minutes

the college

spent

and problems
of the

for

the benefit
pledges

ani

institution.

extended

.collections

1875,

copied

to

of the

from peo-ple

Many notes
The college

much time collecting

of the institution

year

attempted

p,aid on same.

!rna t effort

that

were practically

1urn to a orne new means of

an endowment fUnd of ~20 ,000.00

interested

paid

to

From about 1870, the Board of Trustees

college.

board,

domtions

the un-

over a period

of

were slow and
were grave.

A

I

from the Board

is as follows:

We find the Resources of the college
to be as .follows:
Endowment fund collected
and loaned mostly on.Mortgaged
se eur-t ty at 10 per cen t interest
~9261.00
Cash on hand
275.47
Subserip tion to Old Endowment .tund taken by
Reverend soe , Cotton that are probably collectable1200.00
Subscription
to New Endowment fund for which
notes are he ld.
6130.00
Total Resources
,16866.47

We understand that subscrip~ion
of $1000.00 has been
made by Reverend R. Roberts to be paid if the fund is increased to 11119,000.00, the subscription
to liquidate
the
.floating debt amounting to $8932.00 to which is to be added
the Subscription
of Pro.f. Kidd to be paid in services
to
the am ound ·o.f :J;200.00. !fhQ total being ~9132.00.
Interes t colle e ted on Subscrip ti ons to floa ting debt
~ 409.32
Interest
due on Subscriptions
to floating
debt
106.62
Total assets
to Liquidate floating
debt
9647.94

·1

II
I·
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Dr .. R. G. Moore has paid his subscri};ti on amount ing
to $500.00.
Old uiano sold for the amount of $75.00.
Total
~500 .00
75.00

ijjr575.00
Amount of floating
debt at last
report
~9225.22
. Interest
ac cr-ued thereon
553.51
Total floating
debt and interest
i9778 ..73
The interest
collected
above has been
aTlplied to the payment of Floating d.ebt
Leaving floating
debt unpaid
To meet this we bave Principal
on Subscription
Interest
due
Leaving a deficiency
in all
and Interest
are collected
of

if

Subscriptions

5'75.00

9778.73

984.32
;jj:8794.4l
8632.00
106.62

i

55.79

Receipts and expenditures
Df the ye.ar on account
of Tuition Incidental
expenses, salaries,
etc.
Tuition collected
during tne year
~2645.63
TUition due and not collected
148.80
Interest
collected
on Endo~~ent
981.66
Interest
on Endowment Fund due and not paid
719.00
Received from_festivals
etc.
197.85
Loan of Rev. E.
G. Wood
448.33
".
T~tal
:{ji5141.27
Expendi tures
Salaries
for year
Tuition returned
InCidental
expense
Debt on loan from E. G. Woed

~'4300.00
24.20

594.11
448.33
5366.64

Deficit
in endowment fund

.Add uncollected
interest
above
Tuition due and not paid.
This as shown above may be reduced
tion of interes t and unpai d Tuition

:;225.37
719.00

148.80
by collec225.17
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It is scar-ce ly necessary
to suggest in view of the
Financial
condition
of the college as shown above that
there is an Lmpe rati ve necessity
that the in terest
d.ue
on the Endowment fund. and the un~aid Tuition
should. be
prompt ly collected. and the. t sane means should. be adopted
to insu.re the promp t Jlatsment of tui t10n and the accruing
interest
t n the future.
It

is evid.ent

from the

of this

session

affairs

were in a seriOUS condition.

of extreme

of the

length.y content

board., meeting

"embarrassment

treasurer

two d.ays,

some t 1me out of the pe rs om 1 gen er-al. store

was d.ecid.ed. to publish
articles,
claims

"setting
of the

tion

of the

thiS

hour

the

college

church

that

and. to

as possible

ind.uce more students

and t.na t t he Southeast
aid the

faculty

friends

of the

similar

-

6 Ibid.,

p , 88.

Oll.

It

to

of educa-

Trustees
other

in

towns

the one in Moores

and board. use as much of
to increase
to attend.

Ind.ia na Conference

Book No.1.

whi ch

Advocate

the

endowment

the

institution;

again

situation.
5 Minute

0 l'

continue.

It was r-ecomnenc.ed that

members of the

for

the wants and. the

to its

to tme aid

Endowment Soc ieties

summer vacation

fund,

the condition,

to rally

bills

Western Christian

and a~~ealing

of need. ,,6

form Ladies'
Hill;

forth

debt was

a e COUll
t,

could. no longer

in the

the

John G. Moore,

board ba.Ct}laid college

This: practice

that

The floating

and. complication."

of the colleg;e

he was owner.

of the minutes

cit. ~ p , 85-87.

be urged

to
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That the
evident
the

foregoi4g

procedure

from the more cheerful

Board of Trustees

treasurerBreport

held

in part

effective

was

minutes

is

of the meeting

June 14 anQ 15, 1880.

of

The

is as follows:

At the annual meeting of the :Board
Endowment fund was declared and raised
solvent
notes to
Of this amount
is loaned and secured. by mortgage on
real estate.
The balance is in notes ranging in
from $5.00 to $500.00 and is scattered
Southern Indiana Conference

of Trustees
the
in cash and
$20,000.00
8,3l9~OO
amounts
allover

The debt created p revr ous to June 10. 1874
was
$ 7,942.00
that debt has been entirely
cancelled.
This was
accomplished by surrendering
to 1he firm of J. C. Moores
Sons and Co. the notes and subscriptions
the College
held against
them a na transfering
a like amount of notes
to the Endowment fund that was t.ak en to pay the old debt. '7
It
the

is recorded

suggestion

crease

of Dr. J. H. Martin,

shown that

in that
their

at the meeting
Indiana,

to the

up the rnatter.

of June,
that

a new e m owment fund

or to start

recommerna tions
is

in the minutes

o.irection.8

work resulted

of the

South East

effect

that

The chairman

7Ibid •• p.

certain

it
t

was time to in-

a committ~

The following
in resolutions
Conference
agencies

reJ)orted

00.

ci t •• p , 36.

formulated
year

being

held

it
ad.opted

in Rushville,

of the cmlrch take

the following:

170-1'11.

8Minu te Book, No.3,

1892, at
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We have been able to cary out the spirit
of these
resolutions
so far only in our own distx'ict,
and that
was in connection with the ministerial
institute
held
at Moore's Hill last fall,
at which time an education.al
meeting was held and. raised ~l070 in the interest
of
the Alumni and Studen ts t Endowment Fund.
I a ttended. an
Epworth League convention in the Jeffersonville
district
held at Columbus last fall
and presen ted the interests
of the college and recei ved pledges to the amount of
$50. No special meeting, such as contemplated
in the
resoluti on has been held,bu t we hope to hold some during the coming summer vaca t t on , and. if the Board have
any sugges tiona along this line, we shall be glad to
receive
them.
Thls..
indeed, Is a pr-es s Lng and growing
want of the college--a
la rger endowment--and in the
name and fear 01' God we must take hold of it, and push
it to a glorious
consumation.
I believe it can be done.
Our people have the more y ; and the cause. if fairly
and
honestly
presented,
is one that will commend itself
to
their
intelligence,
devotion and li·berality.
Fu.rther
to the

one at Moores Hill

and Seymour;
circular
solicit

recommendations

that

weI'e that

be held

a committee have ten thousand

fUnds; and that

conference

Roberts

made another

proposition

dollars

to make the

fund twenty

eta ted that

"through

ASSOCiation,

nearly

making a net

increase

lOIbid.,

p

that

time be given

new endowment at the next

p , 63.

of a

to the interest
meeting.

of the

.Reverend R.

to pay the last one thousand
thousand.9 In 1894 , it was

dollars

for the year

p , 51-53.

copies

each board member

the Alumni and Students'
one thousand

similar

at .Aurora, Lawrenceburg,

on the subje ct printed;

9 Ibid.

meetings

Endowment

have been secured,

of about

;jf750.rrlO
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At the turn

of the

century

endowment renewing

the efforts

was suggested

"c ontrlbutions

all
by

parties
will,

that
possible

notes,

the completion

ten thousand dollars

effort

andtlespecially

that

.500 each provided

the

shapes

cash payments,

more money.
Field

subscriptions

two thousand

ten persons

entire

his

acceptance

Reiboldt
gations

served

were redoubled

for

collected

for

a new building

the college.

of another

new students,

elected

traveling

ex-

of the first
Because of

school,

only ten weeks but had visi4ed
several

nIl

in 1902 to collect

ten per cent

forty

Reverend
congre-

for which services

~125.00.l2

A summary of the treasurer's
is

is subscribed.

of ~600.00 and his

of the "presidency

and secured

he was paid

for the addi-

be found who will

ten thousand

to receive

dollars

funds."

to the .fund by every possible

at a salary

He was also

It

as may be either

In 190~, Reverend George H. Reibol~was

Secretary

penses.

efforts

fund.

or annuity

Because a movement had been started
the year before,

the c cmmittee on

be s ought from any and

of the

tional

give

to increase

and in any and all

conditioned

They urged

we find

as follows:

llIbid.,

p.

170.

12~.,

p,

214.

report

in June.

1905,
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Cash in hand
~
995.79
Productive
endowment secured by mortgage 10,725.00
Pers onal notes yielding
an income
4,?:l:7 .00
Cost of Girls Dormitory bringing rent
IpeO.OO
Total Productive
Endowment
,17,528.44
Note of Trustees secured by mortgage
~3536.9l
Two notes offset by Dr.
Martins r s note
525.00
Amount of Mortgage on
Science Hall
1100.00
5,161.91

;Jp22,690.35
11 ape cial
the college,
others.

committee

out tn e worthless

culling

.Amongthe ir

productive

values

bad examinedall

the hold lngs

notes

of

and evaluating

recommendat:iions was I1tl:a t ·the non-

$5,161.91

be considered

a debt

to the En-

dowment fund.,,13
.At this
administration
toward

building

years

thousand

plans

Circulars

laid

were cause

:for

So

dealt

the year

auditing

feeling

June 16, 1908,to

committee,

J:;I'o.ieot.

and sent
with

of a new

the erection

to solie.i t alumni

.An int eres ti ng rep ort

for

this

were printed

cam:paign,which are

study,

for

was begun, so that

colle ct ing money for

ensuing

this

time agitation

efforts

were turned

We find

dur i.o.g

and friends.

out.

in another

Ten

The results
part

the

of

of this

of triumph •
of th e treasurer.
June 15,1909,

is as f'ollows:

J. W. Frenoh,

approved

by the
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RECEIPTS
Curren t Receipts
Cash on hand June 16, '08
$
7.51
Rece ived from Dr •.English
57.90
On aubscr-Lption o:fJUne 18, r 08 .1,862.60
Other collections
1,131.60
Total Current Recei.pts
$3,059.61
Imurovements and Repairs
Rec'd of Indianapolis Association
Faculty and Students' Office Impr.
Total
Living Endowment
Ren.t - Dormitory @ $10.00
6.00
South Flat
6.00
North Fla t
8.00
Music Hall
Scripture & s.
2.50
Forresters
Hester Bros. 2.00
Pianos
6.00 (Rent 90.00
Bank
Heat 43.50
Total Rent
Interest on Endowmen.t
Tuition
Transfers
Din10mas - '07-'08
'08-'09

Borrowed

52.00
16.35

$
tw

'I-'

68.35
719.75

95.50
72.00

39.40
48.00
213.33
7.50

10.00
12.60
133.50
631.83
820.07
5,711.75
50.00
53.00
69.00

~

Total
from Bank on Notes
TOTAL RECEIPTS

122.00

4,100.00

41>15,283.36

EXPENDITURES
Sa1aries--on

last year account
'08-'09

$1,571.60

7,032.00 $8,603.60

Current E:xpense--allowed on tui tiow
446.25
1,810.40
miscellaneous
1,364.15
$
818.27
Improvements & Repairs
156.00
Living Endowment-C. E. Atkinson
75.00
Permanent Endowment-Kimble & Hawkswell annuity
416.74
Interest
233.30
Tui tioD
104.86
Insurance
36160
Diplomas
7'1.00
Advertising
2,393.00
Paid on Notes in Bank
558.59
Cash on hand June 15, 1909
$15,283.86
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This report
revenue

into

ditures

there

are

of this

sort

gifts

reveals

the college

she receive

time.

items

coffers~

two annuities

that

Listed

brought

in the expen-

paid.14

Various

were made to the college.

Mrs. Harvey Harris
that

various

other

In 1900,

gave ~l ,000~00, 15w1th the s t Lnu Ia tion
seven per

In the minutes

cent annually

during

of the Executi ve Commi
ttee

of .April 9. 1912, there

is this

her lifemeeting

item:

On motion the committee accepted the gift of
(~l,OOO.OO) one thousand dollars
as an annuity at
Later

that

erty
for

in Louisville,
an annuity

surrendered

o.

year Mr. C.

Kentucky,

bond at six

a note for

completely.

per

gift

prop-

~lO~OOO.OO in exehange

cent;17and

John Hawkswe1l

and was given

other amounts

were given

are an unconditional

valued at

$1,000.00

of #100.00 per year.lS
to list

Glover gave to the college,

6%.16

an annuity

alsQ, too numerous

t

trom time to time.

Examples

of $500.00 from B. F. Adams in

1898;19 and $100.00 from Mrs. Jane Gibson to be used as the
:f>,resident

am

deemed wise

l4Ibid•

--

~

$200.00 willed

by Mrs. Linda Swem

p. 410.

15,!Ei4.•• P. 166.
16Minute Book, No. 6, 012 • cit!.,
17lbid.

---

l8~.,

,

"0.

p. 37.

43.

p. 44_

19Minute Book,

No. 3.,

012 • oi t •• p .• 149.
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to the endowment fund in 1901.20 Such dona tiens of funds
were welcome and indeed were sought.
mentioned

men were appointed

with likely

people

and

As has already been

hired to make contacts

for the express purpose of solicitation.

In 1911, John W. Dashiell was selected as Educational
Seere tary, hired for "$800 and a house or $900 if he chose
his ow n house."Zl
besides

In his first twenty-eight days of work,

securing pledges

of money, he obtained a bequest

of thirteen and one-half acres of land near Indianapolis
worth about $2,500.00.
Returning to the tuition paid by students as a source
of income for the college. the amounts recei ved in 1875 and

:~

i
,

I
"

1909 are stated in the financial reports of those years
quoted in the early part of this chapter.
list of the amounts paid in
1880
1885
1890
1898

~dr.iOUS

There follows a

other years:

~2,179.78

1905

if3.083.10

1910

i/li1,985.10
;Jii3,091.48

1912

\54,155.17
~6.155.75(thiS now
included the summer
school and department fees.)
:jp7,657.92

In the early years, often no money was paid by
students

but the amount of their tuition was credited them

:for some service rendered.

The follow.ing extracts from the

20Ibid., p. 180.
21:.f.[inu
te Book No.6.,

.2E.!_,

ci t •• p , 35.
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minutes

of the Board are examples:

April 12,1874
Dr. Hes ters salary was fixed at $1200 and tuition
for his children in regular course and Music for one
daughter (Lizzie)_
Professor Maxwell was employed at a salary of
~900 per annum and privilege of Music for his wife.22
June 18, 1884
Professor F. M. W'esthafer was elected------wi th a
salary of ~350.00 and the tuition six students for one
term. said students to be brought by him from Martin
County; and half the tuition of every other student
above the six from said county.23
.
September 26, 1877
Bill of' A•. J. B(7W'ersfor painting blackboards WaS
allowed" amounting to ilO in excess of'Charlie IS
tuition.24
In the section devoted to the decline of'Moores Hill
College, further details are given on the subject of finanIt is sufficient to men tion he r-e a few items

cial support.

from the Eoard minutes.

In 1914.

a commi ttee on f'inance was

appointed, who with the PreSident, were to formulate plans
for securing endowment money. a goal of'$1~OOOtOOO.OO having
been suggested two years preViously.

.A loan of "not less

than $500.00 nor more than $1,000.00 to finance the Conference
Endowment

Campaign,n25 was authorized.

Book No. I.,

2~inute
23~.
24Ibld.t

t

Ope

In the fd.ll of 1915,

cit~, p. 75.

p. 244.
p. 123.

25Minute Book No. 6.~ 012. cit., p , 55.

I
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it was voted to continue and push vigor

ously this cam-

paign, and one year later it was decided to carry it on
two years longer.

W. E.

s,ecretary. The following

Cissna was reappointed financial
amounts were pledged

by

members

of the Board present:
A. F. Hughes
W. E. Stark
B. F. Adams
Mrs. George Wood
E. V. Hawkins
Dr. Humes
H. J. ~Valsman
.A. E. Stark
J. F. Robertson
J. A. Sargent & Son
C ..C. Edwards

$100
i/lJlOO
flOO

~100

ilOO
~lOO

50
50
50
50
2526

The p.'z-e
a ident of the ti oard was to solie it subscript ions
from members not present.

There was also discussion that

year of a Sustentation Fund to which the General Educational
Board was asked to give

~3,OOO.OO. the Board o:f Trustees

$1,500.00. and the Conference ~2,500.00f7
Thus, it is shown that Moores Hill

College

in the manner similar to other like institutions.
able t na tat

was :financed
It is notice-

no time was the institution entirely out of debt.

The struggle was one worthy 01' commendation and was given up
only a.r't
ez-all means oi: sustenance had been exhausted.
26Ibid•

-

t

p , 81.

27Ibid., p , 83.
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Organization
F. C. Holliday
of the nea t Ii ttle

in his

"Indiana

Methodism. u tells

town of Moores Hill,

Indiana.

Methodism was early planted at Moores Hill. Dearborn County.
The early aet't Ler-s in that neighborhood
inc,luded a number of e:xcelle nt Methodi st families from
the s~~ te of Delaware and the eastern
shores of Maryland.
For the first

sixteen

years

of its

school

was known as the Moore's Hill

tute.

The catalogue

Moore's

Hill

of 1869-70

College.29

the institution

catalob~es

tha t the school

was des igned to "discipline

fit

for

the student

It was not
to make it

strictly

the real

and practical

the intention
sectarian.

of the
It

the

Male and Female Insti-

lists

The early

existence

also

as
stated

the mind, and
work of life."30

founders

of the school

was, however,

their

aim

','

,1'1
"

to establish
influence

a denominational

vested

Due to the religious

of the community Methodism prevailed

the entire
received

college.

existence
its

of the college.

charter3lrrom

the state

in a Board of Trustees

In 1854,

throughout
the college

and the management was

appointed

by the Southeast

28Rev• F. C. Holliday,
Cincinnati:

Hitchcock

29Fourteenth

Indiana Methodism, p. 87.
and Walden, 1813.

Annual Catalogue,

30First

AnnuaJ. Catalogue,

31Shaw,

OPe

cit.,

p. 472.

Ope cit.,

op. c1t.,

Title

p. 17.

page.

I
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Indiana conference of the Methodist Episcopal church.

It

was one of the first colI eges in the state to open its
doors to atuaen ts of both sexes.
The first Board of Trus tees, selected by the conference, consisted of Reverend Enoch G. Wood, president;
Joseph McCrary, secretary; John C. Moore, treasurer; Dr.
Henry Bowers, Reverend Alexander Connelly, Dr. Erasmus B.
Collins and Ranna C. Stevens.32 The Reverend T. G. Beharrel
was apPointed financial agent.

The result of his first

year's work was ~3,700 in notes and money, the transfer of
,,000 in original stock, the sale of four perpetual scholara hf.na , and donations of many books, maps, and appaz-atus ,
Th e first year showed an enrollmen t of 197 students, with
66 in the college department.33

The first commencement

exercises were held on July 3, 1857.34
Individual Administrations
The success of an institution depends upon the
vision and wisdom of those held responsible for its growth.
Moores Hill College was blessed throughout the years wi th a
capable line of pres iden te, FollOWing is a list of the college
32Firs t Annual Catalogue,
33Ibid.9

0"0.

oi t., p , 3.

p , 12.

34Second Annual Catalogue,

OPe

Cit., p. 8.

I:
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presidents,

with

the

dates

of their

*Rev. Samuel .Adams, A. M.
Rev. William

0..
Pierce,

Rev. Thomas Harrison

t

administration:
1854-1862

A. M.

A. M.

1863-1864
1864-1870

Rev. J. H. Martin , A. M",

1870-1872

Rev. F. A. Hester,

1872-1876

D. D.

Rev. J. P. D. John, A. M.

1876-1879

Rev.. J. H. Doddridge.

1879-1880

Rev. J. P. D. John,

A. M.
.A. M.

Rev. L. G. Adkinson,

A. M.

1880-1882
1882-1887

Dr. G. P. Jenkins

1887-1890

Dr. J. H. Martin

1890-1897

Dr. Charles

w.

Lewis

18:17-1903

,

Dr.

J. H. Martin

1903-1904

Dr. Frank C. English

1904-1908

Dr. William S. Bovard

1908-1909

Dr. Andrew J. Bigoey

1909

Dr. Harry Andrew King

1909-1915

Dr. Andrew J. Bigney

1915-1916

Dr. Alfred

1916-1919

F. Hughes

*Died in office

I,

'I

I

·1
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The firs t pres iden t of the college
Samuel Adamst A. M•• a graduate
Middletown,

Connecticut.

had established
educa tor.

The task

ganizing

was held

of the

of th e firs t pres ident

of the growing school.

in the

and board members.
ci vic affairs

he was addressing

a decision

to

Pres iden t .Adams

by students

In 1862, while

old chapel,

he

OT-

policies

were very much in demand in the

community.

meeting

was one of

and formulating

in ver,y high regard

His services

coming to Moores Hill

of being a very capable

the new institution

meet the denands

of Wesleyan College at

Before

a reputation

was Reverend

a public

was made that

altered

, I

I

his

plans

and forever

community.
In fact,

Many of the

that

college

boys had enlisted

very evening some of the

had signified
over the

endea red him to the college

their

chapel

intentions

room that

number of boys in the
the men made their

exit

and
in the army.

boys in the audience

of enlisting_

The news spread

Moores Hill would have a goodly

armed service

of tile country.

from the room with

the intention

enlisting

the next morni!.\g_ President

Adams, sensing

situation

and. hav In g a strong

concern

of the North,
enlisted
year

said;

on the

"Boys, if you are gOing,

follOWing day_

he was killed

personal

in action.

Before

the

Some of
of

the

for the cause

I am too."

He

end of the same

His body was returned

to Moorea

.!
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Hill

t

where a small marbl~ slab

old part

of the

cemetery.

community to sacrifice
01 vil

his

No other

marks his

gra ve t in the

He was the first

his

life

president

for

his

man from that

country

of the college

in the

did more f.or

IvaI'.

llif'

country

than he.

as well

a patriot,

p:residentsserved
ru.ggedness

Records portray

a.s a fine

o,

of the college.

extend.ing a little
rollment

an educational

"'as very une"en tful.
POSSibility
Due to

Pierce~

that

him in

A. M., was the second.

HiS administration

wa.sb.rief,

Because of the war the

decreased

of th e future
way.

other

but none excelled.

over a year.

of the college

'fhe uncerta inty

gentleman.

and

and ,fide lity.

Reverend William
president

Christian

the institution

of character

him as a scholar

and fundS were not plentiful.
tne na tion

of

The adminiStration

to o~ its

the war condition>

in

g i "en to the

might have to close

there

toll

of Reverend. Pierce

ThOre was s ane thought

the sehool

en-

its

was no graduating

doors.
class

in

1863.
Reverend ThomaS Harrison,
heree

as presiden

lasted

fran

educator
llating

t of the college.

1864 to 1870.

and an intense
class

A. M•• followed
His term

He is recorded

worl<er.

in l86f)~ the college

f "ffi.e

as .. very prominent

Al though there
did

0

President

survive

was no gradthe war.

.,.
I
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MUch oredi t is given Pres iden t Harrison
during

the

critical

Through his
hundred
for

period

efforts

of the school's

the enrollment

and sixty-seven.

the school

a preacher

existence.
to three

in securing

was large ly due to his

splendid

It was said

in youth a desire

the work he did

was increased

His success

and lecturer.

of creating

for

that

students

abili

ty as

he had the faculty

for knowledge.

In 1870, Reverend. J. H. :Martin, A. M., began his
term or office

as president

of tbe institution

..

first

He served

",,11
1111

the

college

as president

three

different

times.

When in June

\"
I

t

,I

: II

1870, Pres iden t Harriso n res igned,

"the Board

fortunate

of Reverend Martin,

in securing

the services

0

f Trus tees

felt

11'1

11
I

who
I

had bua Lneae qualities
He wove himself

into

that
the

made him an excellent

fabric

executive.

of the communi~

life

became a 'part

of.' many enterprises.

as a director

and presiden t of the Board of Directors

Moores Hill
north

State

Bank.

He owned.and operated

of the town, wnere he lived
Upon the

resignation

Reverend Frances

A. Hester,

idency.

He maintained

morali ty the.twas

~'or many years

he served
of the

a farm just

for many years.

of Reverend Martin
D. D.,

and

was elected

the high standards

in 1872, the
totb.e

nres-

of scholarship

represen ted by the college.

The board

and

J

•
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minutes
ative

of August 1, 1872,contain
to

the presid.ency

the following

facts

rel-

of tile school:

The Board of Tru.ste es ill et on call of the President ~
at office
o.f J. C. Moore.
President
Martin tendeI'ed his resignation
as president
of the College, which on motion was accepted.
Rev. ]'. A. Hester, D. D., wa.s then elected President
at a salary
of twelve hundred dollars
per annum.
On motion adjourned.35
Geo. W. Wood. Secy.
at

8 P.M.

The administration
by a careless
large
eral

debt.

o:f Eresident

manner of keeping
He, however,

Hester

was impeded

books and accounts,

inherited

and a

the situation.

incom e of the a cho 01 had decreased

The gen-

and the progress

of
i

time had increased
came due for

the

college

out of the store
to the store
careless
for

the exp endf,tures

account.

for ;2500.

manner of doing

the college,

the J. C. Moore store
Finally,

business.

them

was indebted

indicates

It was very

a

rather

fortunate,

John C. Moore were willing

of the institution

The fbllowing

.As billa

allowed

the college

Th:m situation

tha t men like

come to the rescue

of the school.

statements

in a financial

appear

in the

to

way.

board minutes

of June 14, 1876:
Your committee

has received

the,resignatlon

of Rev.

F. A. Hester, D. D., as preSident,
~rofs.
J. P. D. John,
J. A. Maxwell, Mrs. H. P. Adams and Mrs. O. P. John, and
3~inute

Book No. L., ~cit.,

p. 39.

ii'
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recommend that they be accepted.
Weala 0 recommend tha t the Faculty be organized as
follows:
Rev. J. P. D. John, A. M., Presid~nt.
Rev. J. A.
Maxwell, A. M., Vice President.
and Prof. of Ancient
Languages and Literature.
Respectfully
Submitted
E. G. Wood
S. Tincher
L. G. A.dkinS%n
J. s. sterns 6
Reverend John served the
occasions

as president.

1876 to 1879.

His first

of the faculty

of the

board were written

indications

that

on in a business-like

with capable

manner.

to the board off June 19,187'1,
of administration
utes

that

to fill

hecarried

careful

was from

the various

Lns tru et oz-s,

in a very

the affairs

on two di fferent

administration

He seemed detennined

chairs

are

college

The minutes

fashion

and there

of the school were carried
President

John's

is an iaiication
on.

It appears

annual report
of the type
in the min-

as follows:
Dear Brethren:
The year Just closed bas in many
respects
been successful.
It is a source of encouragement that although other institutions,
on account of the
pressure
of the times, shQw a decrease in attendance
our
OWn institution
Is able to report a slight
increase---the
net total
is 124. The stUdents generally
have been faithful in the discharge
of their College duties and have made
substantial
advancements in their a tu dte s , T.l:wrehas been
no case of discipline.
iVe call your attention
to the new
catalogue
in which you will .find a detailed
statement of
36 Ibid.,

r-

101.

I

'
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the work of the year.
No rad.t cal change bas been
made in the e aurse of study..
lhe interest
manifes ted
in the department of Normal Instruction
and Elocution
justifies
their continuance..
We call a ttention
to the
course of lectures
sustained
durjDg
the year.
We
respectifully
call your attention
to the necessity
of
completing the Endowment Fund , wi thout delay.
'lie earnestly recommend a liberal
amount of advertising
for
37
next year.
Respeetfully.
J. P. D. John. Presid.ent.
Moores Hill

College

sustained.

a great

June 11. 1879, Presiden t J-ohn rest gred.
tai thful

anddevoted

the minutes
worthy

indicate

'President.

when on

He was consid.ered

Resolutions

t,bat as a teacher,

loss,

Lnco rp orated

he was unexcelled

a
in
h'lll,,1

and

1::41 ::
\ I' i '

of re c ormnenda
ti on to any in sti tu ti on.
I

On June 12, 1879,

the Board of Trustees

Reverend

John H.Doddri dge,

His term

of office

fact

'that nothing

routine,
following

transpired.
deCision

was brief

am rather

concerning

the

school,

The minutes
of President

other

, I

due to the

than the

regular

of June 14, 1880, has the

Dodd.ridge within

it:

To the Honorable Board of Trustees or Moores Hill
College.
Dear Brethren:
]'eel ing that duty calls me to the work of the ministry
rather
tmn the work of teachLng, I hereby ~gnder my resignation as President
of Moores Hill College.
Ve~ Respectfully.
J. H. Doddridge

164-165.

"
1

,

of the college.

uneventful,

I,
I
11

elected

B. D.., as president

,"
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Reoords substantiate

the fact

Doddridge was a very eloquent
of the Gosnel.
no trace
president

of the college

college

if

others

the ministry,

he did

although

servant
there

not perform the duties

in a faithful

would have prospered

existence,
work

that

President

'Preacher and fai thful

He 'Preferred

of evidence

that

manner.

more during

would have been as frank

as

Probably

the years

is

the

of its

about their

as he.
The same minutes

revealing

th e res igna ti on of Prea-

I'

ident

Doddridge,

rec ords the Board' s dec is ion t a elect

Reverend
i 'I"

J. F. D. John to the pr-eaLdency ,
His second administration
and equally

II

I'

was of two yea.r's

as successful

as his

at ilOOO.

Further

Ii
I'
.1

duration

first.

The Board set

details

concerning

I;,
!:

the
1,'1

annual

salary

of the pres1 dent ap pear in the
as

board minutes

the salary

of June 15, 1880,

follows:
It is: hereby .further agreed that an additional
sum
of Two hundred dollars(200)
be allowed on the salary of
Presiden t John provided tha t a surp Ius should accrue from
the proceeds arising
from the tuition
and interest
funds
of the ensuing year, commencing June 10, 1880 and ending
June 10, 18~g; and provided the same be collected
within
said da tea.
39~.,

pp. 168-169.
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Dr. John advocated
the

increasing

spreading
tory.

t of the eo Ll ege cs e» a larger

interes

He also

demanded the payment of pledges

and wanted the conference

tiona.

College

and donations

advertis

ing

to

assist

were always advocated

recommended the retention
College.

him for

~e

his

high

mony to prevail

:friction

that

statements

in the

c011ec-

on faculty

affairs
of

and ability

to cause har-

of the next day reveal
ccllege.

taken

a change of the

There is no 1ndi cation

Ii

I'

I

,I

such action.

from the minutes

•• p , 209.

'I,
"

of any

The following

of the board:

June 22, 1882
Prof. J. P. D. John presented
his reSignation
as
President--which
on motion was accepted.
On Motion.
Rev. L. G. Adkinson was elected President
on salary of
$1200.00.
On Motion the salary of Rev. L. G. Adkinson dates
from this time.40

40~

I'

board congra.tulated

among the m enbez-a of the faculty.

would occasion

are

made to the

by the president.

and entire

type leadership

the

em--

terri-

of J. P. D. John as .President

canmittee

The minutes
presidency

to

an d prompt paym ent of pledges

On June 21, 1882t the eomm i ttee

the

consented

of the board to twenty- one members, thereby

the

college,

and the conference

.'
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Dr. John accepted
UnLversi ty and 1a ter

the vice-presidency

became the pres iden t of the same

institution.

Upon leaving

a lecturer

and was considered

DePauw University,

on the American platform.
;fortunate

for

more than

The cellege

ful.

He was a magnetic

Adkinson

four

critical

years.

remained

His adminis tra tion

Money. which was needed

advancing

of the

board members were getting

the

fact

former

of several

board
months

for

entire

The .follOWing resolution

through

badly

the executive

board

college

Many

The new members of

years.

c ommittee
should

to act upon at

as
Over a

had mentioned.

be changed.

ohang ing of the

appears

a very

to keep the

was not forthcoming.
old.

oollege

was very success-

members had. done for

dec ideo.. tha t the
the

instruction.

to adVance money on notes,

tha t the name of the

They .finally
matter

the times,

were not willing

many of the
period

with

his

and

head of the

seems to have been passing

period.

board

at the

speakers

teacher

who came under

school

the

he became

one of the most able

were the young people
President

of DePauw

its

in the minutes

name was a
annual

meeting.

of June 14. 1887:

Res 01ved by th e Board of Tl'Ustees in regular
annual
session
(three fourths
of the members being present
Vizwhole number of trustees
twenty present.
sixteen who voted
affirmatively)
that the name of the College be and is
changed to Moores Hill College.
And the Secretary
1s directed to make and verrify
on Oath two copies hereof from the

73

record, and file one thereof in the office of the Clerk
of Dearborn County Circuit Court State of Indiana, and
one thereof in th.4 office 0 f Secretary of Sate of the
State of Indiana. 1
On June 15, 1887 President Adkinson tendered b Ls
t

resignation.
Visitors

His message to the Joint Board of Trustees and

is as follows:

Dear Brethren:
The information that I bave been unanimously reelected to the Presidency of the College appeals strongly
to me to surrender the convictions of my own judgment and
to continue in the work. But my purpose to retire from
the p os ition is the result of mature deliberation for
months. As painfUl as it must necessarily be I must
respectifully ask you to accept my resignation.
It will always be a gratification to me that I have
been associated with you in promoting the interest1) of
Moores Hill College, and the fact that you have five times
unanimously elected me to the Presidency of the Institution will be one of the most pleasant recollections of my
life. With the highest regal~S for your personal achievements and with the heart fel t prayer :lhat Moores Hill
College may continue to prosner, I am 2
Yours Fraternally.
L. G. Adkinson
The caliber of the man who for almost five years
directed the dist1nies of the college,
in his note of resignation.

is well portrayed

There is no record of any discord

within the college while he was president.

On the contrary,

everything that was noble and righteous was advanced by President Adkinson.
41n._id' pp. 279-280.
t

42!bi_9:. p. 286"
t

II
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On July 20, 1887, George P. Jenkins,

D. D., was

elected

president

years

served

the school

of the college.
admirably.

Board of' Trustees
of the college.
with

regular

and carried
Jenkins

Dr. Jenkins

He had been a member of the

f or some tim.e and well understood
He proposed

meetings
out.

FCli."three

As a

a permanent

once a month.

Executive

His wishes

:part of the annual

the needs
Committee,

were granted

report

that

Dr ..

made to the Board on June 12, 1888, the following

interesting

items appear:

Dear :Brethren,
Our enrollment
f'or the year is 121.
Owing to the
general ra i.Luz-e of crops last year and the consequent
financial
depression
among farmers and in general there
was not as large an attendance as there would have been.
The Spring brought in a large increase
of students.
The
students
have been enthusiastic
in their work. There has
been perfect
harmony in the Faculty in management. plans
and work.
I desi re here to say of the other members of the
Faculty that I have found them perfect
Christian
Gentlemen. in eve~ respect.
It has been delightful
to work
with them.43
The changes
forward
accredi
ideas.
free

steps

in the school

ted with
He also

introduced

having

procedure

ushered

suggested

by Dr. Jenkins

of that

who ranked highest

day.

in many worthwhile

to the

board that

tui tioD to any high sen 001 graduate

Indiana

were considered

soholastically

the

He is
educational

college

from any city
in his

give
in

or her class

.

.
"

i

I
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in high school.

ThiS move raised

body and spread
College
''Post

catalogue

leading

to

to the degree

record

publish

The resignation
by the

college

the fact

board

loss

COllege faithfully

body fairly.
Dr. J. H. Martin

the second

time,

Was entered
of

Of

upon with

was considered

CO'U.rse. Another
1nst"tlution

importan t addition

was the establishment
0

f Trustees

l'oom. teaching.

voted

of the

to the vresidenoy

for

His second administration
of the nature
, I

took place

during

The normal sohoO 1·was organ1Z eO. ,w ith

otfl" ce ,

the

problems

understanding

the needs of the institution.
Several
important changes

The Board

substantiate

He had served

1890.

the

was accepted

with the delicate

a thorough

o~ Philos-

catalogues.

Records

of Dr.. Jenkins

was elected

on June 10,

of Doctor

Jenkins

institution.

anddealt

In the

of the board for

on June 10, 1890.

to the

College.

out one thousand

of President

the.t the retirement

a distinct

student

the decision

and mail

of the ~tudent

a n ew course entitled,

of' 1890 appeared

The minutes

'President

level

the name of Moores Hill

Graduate,"

OPhy.

the

to the

his
a

curriculum

of a commercial

l.Our
"

term
year

of th e

department.

to excuse Dr. Marti n from any class-

The demandS on the president

were gradually

I:
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increasing
spent

looking

school.
fact

and the trustees
after

His annual

that

felt

that

his

the administrative
report

the college

time should be

intel"ests

of' June 14, 1892, revea.ls

enrollment

during the

This was an Lncz-eas e of 52 over that

of 105 over too t of two years

During

the year

the president

in the

interest

of the college.
thirty

traveled

the

year was 216.

of the yrevious

and an increase

and delivered

of' the

year,

previous.

over four

thousand miles,

He preached seventy

sermons

lectures.
P'

On .June 15. 1897 J Pres iden t Martin tendered
nation

as president.

His second administration

his resig-

lasted

for

Ii:
,I'"
I
I'

seven years.

and the college

prospered

under his guidance.

An

'

I:,
(I'
I

interesting

item appears

in his

annual report

to tne board in

"

,

1895, revealing

the sincerity

to diSCiplinary

matters.

It

of thought
is recorded

held

by

him relative

as follows:

And I wish to have it distinctly
understood.
that we
are not running a reformatory school. and hence we do not
want students
sent to us who should have been sent to the
House of Correction.
And ye t should such a student come,
we will give him a fair ch&nce, and if we can save him
without too much detriment to the interests
of' the school,
Viewill do so , otherwis~ we will quietly send him home to
the care of his parents.
4

-

44 I bid.,

p. 83 •

"

,
'I

:'1
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In the same report

the following

is rela ted:

All science is here taught in most intimate connection
with God and with the .Bible and an e ffol' t made to lead
the student through na ture up to nature's
Goa.•45
9

The Reverend Charles
presidency

after

"president

the resignation

held the office

member of the faculty
acquainted

there
it

greatly

of Dr. Martin.

from 1897 to 1903.

for

a

number of years,

wi th the needs of the college.

of office
although

W. Lewis was elected

was much talk

was not built

The new
Having been a

he was well
During his term

of a new adm1n1stration

until

admired by the student

to the

1907.

President

building ,

Lewis was

body and was capable

of mingling

:,

.
II
I'

with

youth.

While nresident

he advocated

a larger

endowment

I'

, I

],

and more scholarships.

mand.

After

As a sp eak er-, he was greatly

retiring

from the presidency

acce:pted

the presidency

Laramie.

Af'ter serving

and was buried

within

His final
Moores
vision

Hill

of the college,

he

of the Universi ty of Wyomingat
that
sight

address

A ~art

institution

for a year he died.

of' the campus of the University.

to the

College reflects

of tbe man.

in de-

Joint

Board of Trustees

the character
of that

of

and educa ti onal

message is as follows:

As a last word to this appeal I remind you that this
Christ ian college should not go on handicapped.
We must
meet the demands of the twentieth
century.
A new era 1s
45 Ibid.,

p , 83.
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not dawning as some have said but is here! Now! "and
the one imperative comprehensive demand of the church
is high, inspiring, commanding leadership." "Give to
the churches of .Amarica such leadership and no evil can
stand against her ..
'l
.Andwhere shall we look for such
leadership if not in our Christian colleges? Moores
Hill College in the past has sent out her hundreds but
in the future if she would meet the demands of the years
as they paas swiftly by she will send out thousands.
Thanking you fo r the many evidences of confi dence
shown me in the past and assuring you of my firm belier
in the future prosperity of Moores Hill College.46
I am very respectfUlly,
Charles W. LewiS, President.
The writer has talked wi th forme 1" students and
raculty members concerning the administration

of Dr. Lewis.

Former students are unanimous in expressing their opinion
that Dr. LewiS was a great Christian leader a.nd.a farsighted
"

educator.

He sensed the great progress that would take place

'

i:
'1,1

,,

iI

in the twentieth century, in all lines of endeavor.

His

desire was tha t Moores Hill College would expand and keep abreast With the times.

for the third time, president of the college.

He was not a

candidate for the position but merely accepted the presidency
until a permanent man could be secured.
extended one year.

His third and last

He had reached the age where

active school administrative work did not appeal to him.
46~.,
Ibi -

...
p.

~18•
~

,
"

II :.

,d

On September 11, 1903, Dr. J. H. Martin was elected,

administration

.,,
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His health

was somewhat impaired.

the high degree
his

other

of administration

that

on

had characterized

two administrations.

Further

c onsf dera t ion of a new building

the popular

topics

The minutes

of the board record

relet!

However, he carried

discussed

ve 1:0 the retirement

during his

term of of'fice.

the following

of' Dr. Martin

was one of

fran

resolution
the presidency:

Whena vacancy occurred in the presidency of Moores
Hill College,
just at the opening of the College Year
caused by the resignation
of Dr. C. W. Lewis, the Board
was most fortuna te in being able to secure the services
of ex-president,
Dr. J. H. Martin.
Though the student
body had arrived and many interests
required immediate
and wise attention,
Dr.. Martin met every emergency wi th
ability
and consumate skill.
Under his able and aggressive
administration,
supported most heartily
by a loyal and
scholarly
Faculty. the College bas compLe ted one of the
most successful
years in its event1\tl his tory.
Be it Resolved therefore
by this Joint Board of
Trustees and Visitors.
That we hereby express our appree t a t t on of the efficient
administration
of Dr. Martin
and OU!' high esteem f or him as a. Christian
Gentleman whose
long and successful
career as an Educator entitle
him to
our highest respect and most cordial commendation.
c. C. Edwards. R. Roberts, J. M. Baxter, J • vi. Dashiell47
Thus ended the active

oareer

of tIle college.

Dr. Martin

presidents
college

catalogue

of Biblical

for

Literature."

of one of the able
I

s name appears

the next few years

as,

in the

"Emeritus Professor

,
:1,
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On Anr1l 21, 1904, the Boalu instructed
tary

to notify

Presidency
English
the

Dr. Frank C. English

of Moores Hill

the

m os

table

institution.

College.

edu eat I onal background.

the f'act

visits

with

Andrew Carnegie,
to secure

of a new building.

Relative

item

momentum during

ap pe az-s in the

p o sit

minutes

Lon with

correspondence

of his
school.

his

gift

6,

wi th

Records

and Miss

for

the erection

campaign, which

term of office,

of February

office

and made personal

John D. Rockefeller

to the building

of

splendid

a

the du ties

a financial

Dr.

the presidency

of the needs of the

tna t he held

Gould in an effort

was gaining

Many alumni consider

He executed

a consummate understanding
reveal

of his a ppot n tmen t to the

man who ever fi lIed

He came to his

the secre-

the

following

1906:

Copy oi appeal to Mr. Carnegie wi th endorsements
from, Gov. Hanly, Vice President
Fairbanks,
Senators,
Beveridge and Hemenwayand Coooressmen, Watson and Dixon were
read and ordered for:warded.48
On

Dart

of the

March 6~ 1906 the following

statement

was made a

records:

Dr. English be instructed
to write the Hon. James E.
Watson requesting
him to secure friendly
intercessions
o£9
the Hon , John W. Foster with Mr. Carnegie in our behalf.

48 Ibid _, p. 264"

49.L_bid.• :p. ~'='65•
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It

is not the

of the thesis
building
of this

to deal with

program.
phase

It

is,

of tn t s particular

the detailed

the college.

that

the fact

needed money to e xp and and he considered
problem to
qualities

secure
for

the money.

the

Dr. English

great
that
it

of the

.jurisdicti

the foregoing

Dr. English.had

He recognized

chapter

arrangements

however. within

of the study to reveal

shows conclusively
for

intention

on

data which

anticipations
an institution

an administrative

possessed

great

leadership.

To meet the growing demands of the times Dr. English
advocated

the re-1ncorporation

is a part

of the re-incorporat1on

of the college.
of Moores Hill

The following
College:
I'

At the last session of the General Assembly of
Indiana on Februaxy 8, 1907, the Trustees of Moores
Hill College were re-incorporated
under the following
charter:
An .Act To Incorporate
the Trustees c:i: Moores Hill
College.
AlllProved February 8, 1907.
WHEREAS
t There has existed
and now exists a corporation not for pecuniary profit,
in the State of Indiana,
by the name of the "Tru.stees of Moores Hill
College";
and. whereas. the time has come when said c orporati on
should re-incorporate,
therefore,
we whose names are
hereto subscribed and who consti tute the present Board
of Trt.l.steea of said corporation,
greatly des i r e to continue and strengthen
its corpora ti ve powers and do
herebY,covenant
and agree to use our utmost efforts
to
support and continue the work of said College on the
most liberal
principles,
in the interest
of general
educa tion.
And which College is deSigned for the bene!! t
of. and accessible
to, the children
of all of our cI tizens
in general.

' '1
1

:
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Section 1.
Be it enacted. by the Genera.l Assembly of the t)ta te
of' Ind.iana that Enoch H. Wood.~John W. Dashiell,
Hansen
D. M.oore, James E.Watson,
Reuben R. Moore, James Stark
George W. Wood. Ad.rew R. Beach, James A. Sargent,
Char-'
les 1!. B(JNers, Charles Robertson t Ea.-wardA. CamJ)bell,
Charles
C. Edwards, James H. hlorrisont
Marshall B. Ryd.e
John Pearson.
John ]'. Spencer, Da.vid. 1?Rolt,
Henry
,
Suellmeyer,
John W. French, Benjamin F • Ad.ams, Jr.,
Q.-. Robert HausS ,William
0' Bri en, John ~j. Duncan. John
J. Kyle, David. A. SoutherlaDa,
and. Frank Clare English
and. their
successo:s,
be. and. are hereby created a bod.y
corporate,
and. 1?ol~t~c, ~Y the name and style of, "The
Trustees
of Moores H~ll College";
and. by that title
to
remain in llerpetual
succession,
wi th full power to make
contracts,
to sue and. to be sued, to "plead and. to be
imp lead.ed., to acquire~ holo.., and. convey Il~OI>erty both
real
and. Ilersona 1t to na nage and. d.isIJ0 ae of such "pro~erty~ and all moneys belonging to such corporation,
in
such manner as shall seem to the Trustees
best ad.a-pted.
to :promote the object aforesaid.;
to have and. use a e ornmon
seal
to alter
and. renew the same at J;leasure;
to mak.e
sUCh' by-laws as are cons istent
viit.h the Charter of saicl
College;
to confer upon those whom they aeeD).worthy, in
conjunction
wi th the ]'aculty.
all such honors and. d.egr~~s
as are usually
conferred
by colleges
and. universities.bY
The other
the

college

and their

eleven

<leal with
respective

During
celebrated.

its

sections.

the

English

associated

rela tionship

the ad.ministrution
fiftieth.

tenclered
with

to re-ineorIlorate

of the board. to the college

duties.

year as

ceremony was officially
Dr.

of the act

of Dr. English

an inst:itution.

accorcled. that
his

the

college

.8:p-pro:priate

e r ent ,

In June,

1908,

r-e s i.gna td on to the b oarc , to become

an institution

of learning

in the

50Moores Hill College A Foreworo.., Charter,
Lav')s, August 20, 190'7, Ill). 4 ana. 5.

East.
and. By...
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His adma nLat r-at Lon of the affairs
over a four-year
the school

ever

accomplished

period.

No other

revealed

the degree

dur ing

W. S. Bovard was elected

ment by E. H. Wood.
Reverend

of progress

that

of
was

term of office.

of June 17, 1908, show that
to the presidency

and was to be presented

extended

era in the history

Dr. Engl ish's

The board records

that

of the college

to the~,public

The records

Dr.

of the college,

the next day at commence-

of the same date

C. C. Edwards, Dr. J. H. Martin,

indicate

and the

,,,
I"
I"

minis tel'

of the Moores Hill

appointed
the

as a committee

Method is t Episcl'Pol

to arrange

for

the

~hurCh were

inauguration

II

of

new pres iden t ,
Dr. Bovard served

the

institution

for

one year.
"

,

Many items

of new eqUipment were purchased

ing and the grading
was finished.

or

and completion

2:'he men's

some new equipment.

the pledges
exceeded
made.
forth

its

Being easier
to collect

the college

grounds

gsmnasium was improved by the addition
Much of his

on the new building.
original

of

for the new build-

estimate.
to pledge

the money.

time was spent

The building
and additional

than

in collecting

campaign had
pledges

to pay, much effort

He inherited

that

task.

were
was put

'
'
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The board records
following

resignation

of June 15, 1909~ contain

of Dr. Bovard, as president

the

of the

college:
In declining a reelection
to the presidency of Moores
Hill College, I may say in explanation that I came to the
decis ion to a ceep t· the posi tion very reluctantly
and under
the pressure
of a critical
emergency.
However, having
decided,
I entered upon the work with no other thought
than that I should devote my entire energy to the work of
Moores Hill College until providentially
hindered.
No
thought or expectation
of any other field entered my mind
until a few days ago, when the authorities
of the Universi ty a:Ji' Chattanooga made t he appeal from thos e who knew me
so well. and the definite
and aggressive
plans proposed
for the immediate future.
as we11 as the unsolic i ted and
utterly
unexpected nature of the call have determined me
in the decision tore turn.
I am glad tha t the decLsLon has
not been reached as the result
of any dissa tlsfacti0n
with
the work here.
No man connected with Moores Hill College
will speak in loftier
t e nns of her merits or seek more
earnestly
to overcome her limitations
than will I.
On
en tering upon th e work 0 f represent ing the Colle~ge to the
public,
I had to choose between two methods.
I must
ei ther stress
the hopeful features
and appea L to the people
to support a winning cause, or I must portray the dire
poverty with which we are struggling
and appeal to the
pi ty of the people.
I chose the former as the only course
for a sel.f-respecting
College.
I may have gi ven the impression
that we were in a more flourishing
condition than
the .facts warrant,
a t any rate the response in terms of
money has been very meager.51
The same message outlims
of the future

of Moores Hill

board not expect
administrator,

College.

the president

field

and financial

cit.,p.

conception

He suggests

of the institution

man, teacher,

51Minute Book No 3, Ope

I~

Dr. Bovard's

407.

tha t 'the
to act as
agent.

, I"

! "

I'

"
,

,

'

.. ,
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The pligh t of 111ecollege
message

to the board more vividly

members and friends
are

is probably

that

he sensed

did not

care t obe

of the

apPOinted

the helm when it

in that

Indications

of the college,

and

closed.

on June 15, 1909, met and

Dr. Andrew J. Bigneyas

time as a president

realized.

condition

The Board of Trustees,

in his

than many of the board

institution

the critical
at

expressed

acting

might be secured.

capac i ty two months.

president

until

He served the

such

college

Dr. Bigney was a native

of the
p:

Moores Hill
class

community and a graduate

of 1888.

For many years

he

of the college

had taught

with the

and served

as

I',
I

head of the Department
he had served

as vice-president

man of important
On

Kansas,

of Natural

Science.

At various, times

of the school

and as chair-

canmittees.

,

August 11, 1909, Dr... Harry Andrew King,

was elected

president

Dr .. King was made from a list
conSiderable

investigation

of the college.

of Baldwin,

The choice

of twenty applicants,

as to the qualification

of

after
of the men.

The Board of Trustees

seemed to ha ve real ized the

serious

oon-

di tion

and to nave put forth

caution

in

securing

of the
the

college
proper

man for the

off! ce.

extra

,'

I~
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He was a na ti ve of Missouri.
Baker University,
entered

at Baldwin,

the pastorate

and was g r-ad uated from

Kansas,

in 1897.

He then

of the Methoo..ist Episcopal

church.

1901, he en te red Boston Theolog i cal .3eminary. from
graduated

in 1904.

Vi

of Eaker University.

called

to th e presidency

King's

policy

and served

in that

of Moores Hill

to put Moores Hill

College.

College

to be more aggressive

in its

se c-

capaCity

un til

It was Dr.

on a firm financial

so as to have sueh an me ane as would enable

basis

hieh he

In 1905, be was e Ie e t eu eduoational

retary

In

work of training

the sohool

the young people
II

of Southern

,

Indiana.

He, immediately
that
by

the

Board of Trustees

the president

cost

follcming

of three

six

per cent

just

south

dollars,

of the investment

the

twen ty-thousand
college.

a suitable

that

dollars

worth.

cost

home to be occupied

and the president
as rent.

The home is located
to the depot.

to pay all

indebtedness
in all

successfully.

of the

upon to
against

of his endeavors

the amount. as the total

He recommended the giving

at a

was to pay

a cam~aign be entered

lie was very enthusiastic

as much to raise

proposed

The home was built

but very few of them ever tenninated
ally

inauguration,

campus on the street

Dr. King proposed
raise

build

and his family.

thousand

of the

his

It generamount was

endowment fund of the

I
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college

to a large

contributing

Moores Hill

invested.

state

after

were vi tally
study

indicates

more he endeavored
school

the fact

of the

reports

tba t great
t o the

became.

and cared for

bank were men who
of the college.

of Dr. King

experimentation

interests

to reach

A

to the Board
was be ing

of the ins t1 tu ti on.

out and seize

fbI' the college

The
the

He of ten announced the entering

upon a camuat gn to enlarge

some phase of the

the successful

of the adventure

tennination

that

gone by, had carefully

in the welfare

of the annual

those

that; the money

of the college

The directors

on relative

weaker the

Bank, in years

interested

of Trustees
carried

He overlooked

the interests

many overdrafts.

careful

so that

to the fund might be assured

would be safely

looked

banking institution,

institution

but

was never realized

or recorded.
A part

,.(1

of h Ls annual

message to the Board of Trustees

is as tallows:
I appeal to you members of the Board of Trustees to
cane to my aid and help of the insti tution in this her
supreme criSis
and rare opportunity.
I believe I have
the right to expect that every nan in the Board of Trustees
will respond to the appeal for help to the limit of his
abili ty.
Witil a su.bstantia.l
e ndorseme nt of the local
Board of Trustees wi th the aid of the sufficient
force of
efficient
helpers I believe the goal can be reached, sucoesS
crown our efforts
and Moores Hill College shall enter upon
a new era of enlarged opportunity
and increased efficiency
which shall mean grea.t things for the boys and girlS of

88
South Eastern Indiana,
for the ehurc h, for the state
the na tion.
May God give us fai tho wisdom and
courage in our deliberations
to-day and in the successful working out of the plans we here inaugur~te.D h2
Henry Andrew King, President.
July 1£, 1912.

and

King served

Dr ..

utes

show that

stitution

the college

he resigned

College

tor

he. served

as superintenden

the Methodist
Street
died

Episco-pal

Methodist

of the in-

absent

from the records

Moores Hill

he was

in educational

work at Clark Univ-

he was brought

back to Indiana

t of the Indianpolis
Church.

B1gney again

the
filled

was a very amiable
to himself,

resignation

at

on AUgust 7, 1927, he

person

and filled

and honor to the

the college

to Evansville,

Indiana

OPe

months.

the p os r tion
After

He

with cred! t
the removal

in 1919. he was one of

f'acul ty to be employed by t na t

He died wale connected
Minute Book No.6,

several

institution.

two members of' the Moores Hill
institution.

for

cit~.

with Evansville
p. 39.

I

the Morris

of Dr. King, Dr. Andrew J.

the presidency

I'

dis tri ct of

While preaching

Church in India~polis

where

in the pul-pi t.
After

of

Later

The min-

of his administration

U"P on leaving

seven years,

ersi ty in Georgia.

Praise

is conspiciously

of the :Soard of Trustees.
engaged,

years.

The next day, November 4, 1915,

burned to the ground.

of Moores Hill

six

from the presidency

on November 3, 1915.

Moore Hall

for

and a

: I
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bronze tablet with the following inscription hangs in the
hallway in the main building:
February 15

November 13
1929

1864

In Memory of
ANDREW JOHNSON

BlGNEY

Student at Moores Hill Oollege 1882-1888
Instructor in Science Moore Hill and
Evansville College 1888 until His Death
SCHOLAR TEACHER FRIEND
An exemplary Christian Oharacter and Great
Teacher Who by Love and service Made Himself
Immortal in The Live S 0 f Th 0 se Who Knew Him.
"..
lw.d ye shall know the truth e.nd the
truth shall make you free. ":53
The fifteenth and last man to hold the presidency
of Moores Hill College was Dr. Alfred F. Hughes.

He came

to the college from the Ohio Methodist Episcopal Conference,
I"

where he had been considered a commendable religious leader

I

and school administrator.

The board minutes of September 11, 1916,

relate the following, concerning the election of tilenew pr es fdent:
Moved by the Dr", J .. ]'. Robertson that we :proceed to
elect Dr. Hughes as President of Moores Hill College in
accordance with the tenus to b~ agreed upon. ~~tion secanded by Dr ..Leazenbyand carr1ed unanimously.

53Evansville
5~inute

College Bulletin,

Book No.6,

0'0.

cit., p , 4.

£P. cit., pp. 77-78.

,

,
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Another
minutes

mt e res ting

at at enent also

appeaz-s in the

as follows:

"Dr. Hughes and wife were introduced to the Board of
Trustees and a frank conference followed."
In a study
the

inferences

of this

that

nature

it

is

are made revealing

board members were aware of existing
having

made a thorough study

covering

the

fact

failing

years,

of the afore-mentioned

to note

that

the

cond I tions.

of the affairs

a p er Lod of sixty-five

frankness

interesting

.After

of the college

one can imagine the

conference.

Probably

the men

I"
[I

, II

who composed. the college
fate

of the

doubt,

institution

consulted

board

was not far

often

the college.

some tim e that

th e ColIege

way responsible
contrary,

the

for

that

had admirably

conjecturing
a task

of evidence

closing

of the

t

his task

that

fact

for

he was in any

institution.

On the

and Li qud datd ng the college

so many generations.

too much to .fancy President

more difficult

to follow

Dr. Hughes was well aware

was one of negotiating
served

procedure

could not survive.

ev t dence ah ow s that

that

the.t the

Dr. Hughes was,no

It had been a settled

no trace
the

decided

off.

as to the proper

in liquidating

One call find

had alrea~

than any ordeal

It

is not

Hughes administering

that

faced President
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Adams in the
served

fou.oding

the college

Evansville,

of 'the institution.

fai thfu.lly

Indiana.

until

its

with -presidents

years

Moores Hill

tba t the re lati onanm existing

dents

the members of the vari

some and friendly.

line

The closing

had a commonpurpose,

influence
of the

is

that

extinct,

exerted
fact

that

been elevated

Moores Hill

to a higher

the

two departments

there

training

tre

was a Pre'Paratory

Christian

have passed

Educa tion.

on but the

for generations.

College existed,

By

virtue

humanity has

of Administration

College

opened its

doors in the fall

of young men and 'Women,there were

to choose from.

other

a

plane.

Features

When Moores Hill

ment and the

the preSidents
live

terminated

As a body of men they

of administering

by both will

General

of 1856 for

a matter

was always whole-

of the college

of commend.able presidents.

The college

It is

between the -presi-

boards

OUS

College was

With but few exe eption~, there was perfect

nazmony prevailing.
long

removal to

of a. very high order.

of record
am

legal

in 1919.

For almos t sixty-five
:favored

Dr. Hughes

Classical
department

One was the Scientific
Department.

Depart-

In each of these

and a Collegiate

Department.

.,
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The subejects outlined for study by those first in
a ttendan ce were such as would "discipline the mind" and
"ii t the student

i'or the .real pract ical work of life. Tt

They are 11s ted in theca talogue wi th the texts used as
follows:
COURSE

OF STUDY

SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT
I)reparatory
Read ing Orthography, Penmanship, :Mental and Written
.Arithmetic, Geography, History U.S •• English Grammar,
and Algebra commenced.
t

Firs t Collegia te Yeaz1st. Term

2nd. Term

4th. Tem

Natural Philosophy
.Algebra
English Compos ition
Analysis
Natural Philosophy
Algebra Completed
ArithmetiC reviewed
History of England
Geometry
Rhetoric
Alleient Ge ography
Physiology
Physiology
Geometry oompleted
Botany
Analysis and Prosody

Johnston's
Davies'
Parker's
Parker's
Johnston's
Davies' Bourdon
Davies' UniverSity
Davies' Legendre
Newman
Cutter
Davies' Legendre

Second Year
1st. Term

2nd. Term

Chemistry
Johnston's
Geography of the Heavens Burritt
Geometry reviewed
Bookkeeping
~ulton and Eastman
Chemistry completed
Plain and Spherical Trigonometry Pierce
Ancient History

jI'l
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3rd. Term
4th. Term

Poli tical Economy
Wayland
Mensuration and Surveying Pierce or Davies
Geology
Lyell
Rhetoric
Blair
Analytical Geometry
Geology
Lyell
Mineralogy
Third Year

1st. Term

2nd. Term

3rd. Term
4th. Term

Analytical Geometry Davies
Wayland. or Ul)ham
Mental Philosophy
Church's
Calculus
Wayland
Moral SCience
Mental Philosophy
Church's
Calculus
Robinson
Physical Astronomy
Constitution of the United states story
Whately or Hedge
Logic
Smith t S
Natural Theology
Mechanics
Mechanics and Hydrostics Smith's
Law of Nations
Vattel
CLASSICAL DEP.ARrAm.NT
J?reparatory

This embraoes the sei entitic Course: Andrew's Latin
League • .Andrews and Stoddard's Latin Grammar and Reader,
Anthon's Cicero, Virgil Commenced, Crosby's or Bulleon's
Greek Grammar, Greek Reader.
First Collegiate Year
1st. Term
2nd. Term

3rd. Term

Virgil
Cool)er
Algebra
Davies'
Henophon's Analysis
Natural Philosophy
Algebra completed
Davies'
Cicero de Senectu te
Herodotus
Johnston
Greek Prose Composition .Arnold
Livy
Lincoln
La tin Prose Compos ition
Homer's Odyssey
Anthon
Geometry
Davies'
Physiology
Cutter

11:
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4th. Tem

Latin Prose Com-pos1tlon Arnold
Henophon's Memora billa
Greek Prose Comnosition
Geometry
Davies Legendre
Livy
Lincoln
Second Year

1st. Tenn

2nd.

Tem

3rd.

Te.:nn

4th. Term

Geometry completed
Davies'
Ge ography of the Heavens Burritt
Homer t a Odyssey
Horace
Lincoln
Plane and Spheri cal Trigonometry Pierce
Horace
Lincoln
Anai ent History
Plato'S Gargias
Woolsey
Hercules ]urenB
Beck
Plato's Gorgias
Woolsey
Mensuration and Surveying Pierce & Davies
Aeschines on the CraNn
RhetoriC
Newman
Cicero de Offieies
Analytical Geometry Davies
Third Year

lat. Term

2nd. Tenn

3rd. Term

4th. Term

Analytical Geometry Davies
Johnston's
Chemistry
Cicero de Amicltia
Greek Tragedies
Robinson
Physical Astronomy
Constitution of U.S. story
Tyler
Tacitus
Johnston's
Oh emf.s
try
Smith'a
Mechanics
Natural Theology
Whatley or Hedge
LogiC
Lyell
Geology
Mechanics and Hydrostatics Smith's
Geology
Mineralogy
septuagint
Fourth Year

1st. Term

Mental Philosophy
Moral Science
Calculus

j'iaylandor Upham
Wayland
Church's

".
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2nd.

Term

3rd.

Term

4th.

Texm

It
will

Mental Philosophy
Wayland or Unham
French or Gennan
Cicero de Nature Deorum Dillaway
Poli tical Econom1V'~ayland
Rhetoric
Blair
Demosthenes' Orations
International
Law
Vattel
Evidences o~ Christianity
5
Psychology
Cousin 5

is stated

be delivered

pertaining
year

in the ~irst

during

course,

that

the terms,

I1Lectures

upon different

and Literature.n56

to Science

1856-57 listed

the

catalpg

subjects,

The calendar

vacation,

and dates

~or the

of exam-

ina ti ons and commen cement as follow s:
Closes
Comme
noement
Nov. 13th
Sept. 1st
Fall Te.nn
Jan. 31st
Winter Term Nov. 16th
Vacat ion of Two Weeks
Apr. 28th
S-pring Term Feb. 17th
July 31st
Summer Term Anr. 28th
Examina t ions July 1st ~nd 2nd
CommencementJuly 3rd.07
Concerning

their

e nta-an ce it

is

stated:

It is very desira'ble
that students enter at the
-commencement of the year, or the term, and continue
without intessuption.
Students will however be admitted
at any time.
The latter
the

:f'ollowlng year.
55
First

statement

The degrees

Annual Catalogue,

561E..!!., p. 16.
57~.,

_'

ss Ib id..

waso,mi

p. 20.

p , 20.

tted

in the

catalog

conferred

upon those

o~. cit.,

pp. 3-16.

of

eligible
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were a t Ipu.Lated as .follows:
Wnen students
shall have completed the Scientific
course, they shall be entitled,
upon examination, to
receive
the degrees of "Bachelor" or "Lady of Science
and English Literature."
When th ey shall have completed the Classical
course ~
they shall be entitled
to receive the degree of "Bachelor,"
or "Mi-stress of .Arts. ,,59
next year

The

the SCienti.fic
men "Bachelor

to "Mistress

the degree

course

gran ted womencompleting

was "Lady of English

of Science."
of English

60

In 1869-70

Literature.u61

Literature"

and

the former was changed
The catalog

for

1871-72
~ II"

stated

that

an A.B. was given to graduates

of the Claesical

"
I'

II

course

and B.S. those

of sex.

of the Scientific

M.M. was the degree

When the Philosophical

the

of Bachelor

completing
Letters

was granted

as the Philosophical
59Ibid.,

course was added in 1893-94

of Philosophy

the work outlined.

regardless

re cei ved by th ose in the Music

course.62
degree

course,

63

was conferred

on those

The degree • .Bachelor of

upon Ule completion
course was called

of the Literary
in 1905.64

course,

Requirements

p , 16.

60Sec ond Annual.
22.

estern
p , 9.

Hill

No.2.

Bulletin,

June 1905, p. 13, Vol. 1,
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for

gradua tion

candidate

for

1 is ted in the

a Bachelor's

hundred and eighty
class

meeting

addition

six

hours

hundred
year

catalog

until

a

of one
In

Education

and Li teral·Y. one
beginning

course required

with the

one hundred eight
"'

two the same as in 1908-09.

with the progress

made in other schools,

1872-73 made the following

degree

that

Course one hundred and twenty

These varied

and the other

for

a h1gber

Classical

Classical

the

Inkeeping

the term.

bed, and in the Scientific

twenty-eight.

term-hours

cons isted

in the .Departnent of Physical

In the

1913-14,

This unit

each week throughout

hours

were prescri

in 1909 state

degree must have completed ODe

term hours.

daily

were required.

Bullet:in

statement

the

concerning

then granted:

The degree of "Master of .Arts" will be conferred
upon Bachelor of Arts of three years' standing, who have
sustained
a good character.
Application for the degree
should be made to the Faculty previous to Commencement,
accompanied by a fee of fi ve dollars
to pay for the
65
diPloma.
In 1876-77,
pursuits66

the phrase

"and have continued

was added as a requirement.

the requirements

for

this

degree

their

li'urther

literary
changes in

were noted in the catalog

of 1887-88 which stated:
65Seventeenth

.

of Moores Hill
Methodist Book

Annual Catalogue of Officers and Students
Western
College, 1872-73, p. 16. Cincinnati:

Concern, 1873.

Officers and
incinnati:

.....
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The degree of Atlaster 0 f .Arts will be conferred on
Bachelors of Arts of three years'
standing.
who have
sustained
a good character
and shall give evidence of
having continued
their literary
pursuits
by submitting
to a written examination,
at a time to be arranged with
the faculty,
on s orne sp ec i al line of work chosen by
thernsel ve s : or by presen ting to the faculty at least
one month before Commencementa sa1{isfactory thesis of
not less than three thousand words.67
Evidence
the

of s till

ca talog

lished

for

leading

higher

degrees

1889-90.

A Post

to the

required

two years

plete

it

in that

a tepa

in gain ing that

degree

being offered

was found in

Graduate course was e s tab-

of Doctor of Philosophy.

of work but it was not necessary

time.

The .following

extract

It
to corn-

explains

the

degre e :

On passing a satisfactory
examination in the first
year's
studies.
a Bachelor of Science,
of Philosophy,
or
of Arts will receive the corresponding
Master's degree.
After a satisfactory
examination on the a e c ond year's
work the degree of Phe D. will be conferred.Q8
In the 1900-01 catalog
no courses
Masters'
college

offered
degrees

there

there

leading
in the

were the

to

three

was a statement,
this

degree.

regular

following

n

"There are now
Concerning the

departments

of the

statements:

The degree o~ Master of Arts, which is granted after
not Ie aa than ore year of residen t study, is open to those
who have received from this college or any other institution with an equivalent
course, the degree of Bachelor
of Arts.

Hill

67Annual Catalogue :for_ the Thirty ..Second Year of Moores
College,
1887-77, pp. 18 and 19. Seymour, Ind•• F.
Collins,

1888.
Hill

1890.

68Annual
Colle/ote,

s.

Print,

The degree of Mastel' of Sci enee t W hieh is granted after
not Le ss than one year of residen t study, is open to those
who have received from this college or any other insti tuti on with an equi va Len t course, the degree of Baohelor of
Science.
The degre e 0 f Maste l' of Phil os opny , which is gran ted
after not less than one ye ar of resident
study is open
to those who have received from this college or any other
insti tu ti on wi th an. e qu~~alen t course, the degree of
Bachelor of ~hilosophy.
The catalog
for

for

1908-09 lists

specific

work in the Graduate department.

was the t th e s tud¥ could
absentia~,,70
thereafter

One item of interest

"be done either

in residence

This plan was dropped in the fall
the year's

in residence.

work{forty-five

It was also

regulations

or in

of 1912, and

hours} was to be done

sti::4ted:

Any person who has received a Bachelor's degree in
Moores Hill College, QP in any other reputable
school,
may, upon the completion of an additional
year of study,
receiVe a second Bachelor's
degree.71
In 1873 "Degrees Pro Honore" were for
conferred
men of the

when D.D. and A.M. were granted
time. 72

long as degrees

The practice

a t intervals

a t Moores Hill

69Annual Catalo~ue of the Fourt~-fifth
Moores Hili College, 1 00-01, p. 19.ersailles,
Republican Co.
70College

Bulletin,

71Moores Hill

1908-09.

cit.,

OPe

College Bulletin,
ci t.

as
College.

Year of the
Ind~na.
p. 33.

May 1912, p. 40, Vol. 3,

No.3.

72Board Minute s No, 1, OIl.

time

to two outstanding

continued

of any kind were granted

the first

I

p , 49.

I'
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The school tenns remained practically the same
as those set for the opening year of the college. varying
only as the days of the week and month necess itat ed , wi th
vacations established the same way.

In the year 1872-73,

the nwnb er Of t'erms was changed to three, cons i ati.ogof
thirteen weeks each.73

This policy was continued through-

out the ex istence of the college ~ the datea of the fall
term opening and sp ring term e.loat ng gradually becoming
later. ap:proximately the middle of sep tember and June respectively.

In the middle of the third or Spring tel~ a

I'

II

Summer term was begun continuing after the closing of the
regular year's work.
summer

t enn

This system was started in 1909, the

beginning May 10 that year.74

The three years

before, the su~ner term had opened after the closing of the
spring term, the calendar for 1906, when it was instituted,
listing the opening day as June 18.75 The calendar for 1912,
.in the College Bulletin shows a twelve-weeks term opening
May 28, and a six-weeks term opening June 18.

The same issue

statea the object of the summer term as a convenience for
73Cataloguefor

1872-73,

OPe

74College Bulletin, May 1908,

cit., p , 20.
0'0.

cit.,

'0.

2.

75College Bulletin, June 1905, ou. cit., p. 3.
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teachers

as well as for

to attend
followed

a summer school .."'76
the remaining

admission

departments
complete

high

there

of those

school

for

it

convenient

This plan continued

to be

r-e no specific

requirements

The existence

of pre~aratory

students

education.

for entering

catalog

we

college.

took care

requirements
in the

to the

who my find

days of the iusti tution,

For many years
for

"others

the

1873-74,

who did not have a

The first

mention of

Prepara tory

stating

that

department

ap-pears

the candidates

must
Ill"

"be thoroughly

acquainted

In the

of 1890-91,

catalog

with the elementary
the follawi£\g

branches.,,7?

stipulations

are

listed:
Graduates of Commissioned High SchoolS are admitted
to the Freshman Year wi thout examlnati on..
Gradua tes from th e Fifth Grade of commonschools az-e
admitted to the Preparatory
Department without examination,
on presentation
of Certificate,
or to the first
year of the
Normal School when of sufficient
age and maturlty.78
Further

requirements

appear

in the catalog

for 1894-95:

All candida tea for admission must furnish so.tisfactory
evidence of good character.
Those caning from allother
College or Universi ty, must present testimonials
good
standing
in the ins ti tu tion from which they come.

~9

76College

Bulletin.

77The Eighteenth
78Annual
.£_ollege,
89 -

May 1912,
Catalogue,

ueof
1_lhi
rt
Madison,

OPe

cit.,

1873-74,

p. 3.
op. cit.

f

p , 11.

0., 1891.

79Annual Catalogue of the !Ihirty-N1nth Year of Moores
-·Hill College,
1894=95, p. 11.
Moores Hill,
Indiana, Martin and
Johns on t 1895.
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For prosp eo t1· ve s tud en t s of the Preparatory

Department the

for 1898-99 gf?ve the fo 11owing advioe:

catalog

age ted a not usually urge thO se wder fifteen
years of
WillaW begin this work.
Graduates from the commonschOols
the Fbe admitted without examinaUon if in
opinion of
aculty
they are prepared for the work.

aSe

T

g

horou

h

preparation

was advised.

college,

the catalog

Pres en t certifioates

cr

seeking

admission
i .

from another

head

For those

for 1905-06 asked that

of honorable dismissal,

the lnsti tution. 81

The re quirements

they

signed by the

r or

admission

e
to the Freshman Class were those recoaun nded by the state
Education
:Soa
. rd of

for

gradll.a tion

from a commissioned High

Graduate 8 f'rom oth e r high s 0110018, or academias,

SChOOl.

or

es also would receive Freshman standing if recognized
aerninari
I!
b;y th e facUl ty • Admiss! on tot be AcademiC depa rtmen t , as the

l'epar story

department

waS nOWcalled,

remained

Th • Bull t1n

the same.
nt
depart me
was

for May 29. 1909 shows that this
e
nown as the AcademY and the following rules
then k

are stated:

h
To begin the work of the first
year students
should
b~ve completed the commonEngliSh branches.
TheY should
ot
certificates
of graduation
from the eighth grade or
h 1ng
pr omoti on ir 0JI1 the highSChool.
Studen ts whO dO not

eave.Such certificates will usually be admjted without

Xamlna tion to tho claSS for which they seem to be pre-t
~ared. but unsatisfactory
work will subject the stuo.en
~

loss

h
~l.l

c

of rank.

150-~nual

~Ollege!

~.p.
C oll.e

81A~_
AUUual

can.

Os talogu.e

1898-99.-P·

of tbe FOl'ty-Third

Year of Moore!

22.

.

CatalOb~e

ea

,
I,
,"

,. '
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Candida tes for advanced ana m ing should. present certifica tea showing the cag~unt of work done. the time spent
upon it, and the grade.
Entrance
little

requirements

remained as established

change throughout

the existence

with

very

of the college.

conformed to

arch requirements

in the

days were based on the same high standards

later

when firs t establi

similar

colleges,

and
as

shed.

There was very
curriculum

in other

They

and texts

little

fUndamental change in the

during

the firs t few years

of the in-

1863-64 German, French,

and Italian

.,.

stitution.

In the year

were offered.83
a decided

drift

of the classical

!fwo years
for

language

offered

and electives

painting

were added,86

beginn1ng~H

e Laa at cal course showed

1 at er the

some courses

in sciences,

study.84

displacing

In 1860-61 Drawing and

Mus1c having been provided
cha~es

some

The next year Hebrew was

were permitted.85

Corresponding

l'

from the

were made as education

in

-t,

82College

Bulletin,

83Seventh

Catelogue.

1908-09,
l863-64~

84Tenth .Annual Catal~u

o;p. ci t.
OPe

t

cit.,

p,

35.

:p. 9.

e of the Off! cers and Students

of :aoores Hill Male and Fenlae Collegiate Institute
1865-6b,
np. 16-19.
Cincinnati:
Methodist ]3ookConcem. tIS 6.
85Eleventh Annual Catalqgue of 1he Officers and Studen ts
of Moores Hill College,
1866-61., np , 16-21.
Cincinnati:
Dethodlst
Book Concern, 1867.
86F1fth Annual Ca.talogue of The Officers
Moores H1l1 Ma.le ana FanBIeCollegiate
Institute,
Cincinnati:
Applegate ~ Co.

and

students

of

1860-61., p. 15.
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general

demanded.

sub je c t matter

As new denartments

was offered.

very modern curriculum,

The last

in keeping

were created.
few catalogs

necessary
show a

with the prevailing

stan-

dards.
The

follow.l..ng extract

gives some light

from the catalog

for 1886-87

on the books used by the students:

Students should not purchase text-books until after
they are classified.
Changes are made in texts as often
as the sub .iec t demands. in order tha t s tuden ts may have
the advantage
of the latest
.results of investigation.
and
the best method of :presentation.
Books may be purchased at
the college
book store as cheaply as elsewhere.
Every s tuden t should be provided wi th an ancient and
modern atlas,
and a dictionary
of the Englifh language.
It
is advisable,
also, to bring such text-books
as the student
may have, treating
of the subjects
he expects to pursue.
These are always valuable for reference.87
was a not ice that

In 1890-91 there
purohased

at reasonable

made whereby

books might

After
two examination
close

Co.~

first

periods

of the winter

For two years

Hill

the

term

beginning

rates

second hand books c auld be

and that

be rented
two years,

for

arrangements
the

the practice

was instituted;

am

the other

in the

tem

were being
year.88

01"

of having

one was given at the
at

the close

of the year.89

year 1865- 66 they tried

the plan

87.Annual Catalogue For the Thirty-:E'irst
Year of Moores
College.
1886-87, pp. 28-29.
Madison, Indiana,
Courier
1887.
88Catalogue

of Thirty-Fifth

Year,

1890-91,

OPe

cit.,

p. 33.

89Third Annual Catalogue of the Officers and Students
of The Moores Hill Male arid F'emale Col1e~late Institute,
11~1859, p. 14. Cinoinnat1:
Bradley and arbb, 1859.

"'
'I'
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four days of "annua L examination.uSO

of having
was started
ation

the policy

of s tu dents semi-annually

1871-72 examinations
in the

oatalog

for

three

days for the examin-

as well as annually. 91

were given at the close

In

of each ter.m,;92

1876-77 these were deSignated

In 1885-86 there was a notice In

examina tiona. 93
as

of taking

The next year

as oral
the catalog

follows:
There are no oral examinations.
Twioe a term all the
students
are subjeoted to a rigid written examination.
and graded accordingly.94

Two years
given

later

it lias stated

each term.95

ment that
one-half.96
counted

that written

The Bulletin

the da ily grade

COWl

examinations were

of June 1, 1905 made a state-

ted one-half

and the examina tion

Beginning with the year 1905-06 the daily
three-f'ourths

90Eleventh

and the examination

Catalogue,

1866-67.

t

Ope

one-fourth.

grade
97

cit •• p. 24.

91TWelfth Annual Catalogue of The Officers and students
of The M001><eS Hill Male am Female Collegi a te Ins ti tute. 1867,68., p , 26.
Cincinnati:
Methodist Book Conoern, 1868.
92Sixteenth
Catalogue, 1871-72, OP. cit •• p.23.
93Pwenty...]'l,rst Oatalogue, 1876-77, £fl. eLt ,.; p , 28.
College,

94.Annual Catalogue For Thirtieth
Year of Moores Hill
1885-86, p. 22., Madison, Ind., Courier Co•. 1886.
95Catalogue for Thirty-Second Year, 1887-88., Ope cit •• p.19.
96Bulletin.

June 1905, ~.

97Catal~e

of Fiftieth

cit.,

Year,

p. 11.
1905-06, ~.

cit.,

P. 10.

I"
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The system of grade marks varied some during the
years.

Extracts from aorne of the ca taloga reveal the range.

1876-77
Perfect, 100; Good, 80; Fair, 60; Poor, 40; Very
Poor, 20; Total Failure, O. An average grade of
60 is necessary for advancement.98
1882-83
Maximum, 100; Good, 80; Medium, 70; Poor~ 50;
Very Poor, 40; Total Failure, O. An average grade
of 70 is necessary for advancement. 99
1893-94
BeLow 70 per cent, poor; from 70 to 80 per cen t ,
medium; from 80 to 90 :per cent, good; from 90 to
100 per cent, excellent. Meritorious conduct,
together with the student's class record, will
be consideri&Oin determining his grade or rank
in college.

,"

1905-06
A grade not lower than 75 per cent is necessar,y for
advancement.
Tbe daily grade of each student
counts three-fourths of the term s tI:l.nding
and the
examination one-fourth.lOl
t

The Bulletin for 1908 stated that besides written
examinations

in all departments at the close of each term,

special tests were given at the option of the teachers at irregular

intervals.l02

Tt~ next year was instituted the policy

98Twenty-Ii'1rstCatalogue, 1876-77, op. cit.,:p. 28.
99Annual CatalOgue For Thirtieth Year of Moares Hill
College, 1882-83, p , 37. Cincinnati: Eliii st. Printing Co.
100Catalogue

of ~hirty-Eighth Year _1893-94, 0'0. Cit.,

lOlBulletin~

June 1905,

l02Bulle tin

t

£p..

Ci~., p. 11.

May 1908, OF. ci t.,

p. 11.

p , 41.
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of

requiring

a grade

subjects.103

more

than

four

grade

of

70 per

by passing
of

the

a special

opening

in

and

the

year

of

Board

time

Certifi

attention

to
was

criticism

the

is

evidenced
at

the

wi thin

have

~(lhecatalog

adopted

by the

this

state,

for

the

for

life

practice

conduct

r-e c i tat ro cs , subject

their

report

June

l03Bulletin,

made to

meeting

College

of

this

c1

v-.

Bulletin,

It

is

in

The
especial
Each

to the
bat

methods

department

the members of the

in 1889.

OPe

paid

on the

ty of

Board

a state

teaching.

were delivered

and populari

May 1909,
Hill

department

and

.105

and the

'by the

fall

were granted
and

the

state

theory

Lectures

were

been mentioned

this

to

weeks

and departments

for

completing
in the

six

Departme nt

course

The grolvth

l04Moores

remove it

sta ted that

of others.

teaeh1ng.106

bu t could

was

required

of

making a

chap te r.

a normal

carry

students

Some of these

of th is

cat e, good
it

new courses

made.

Students

year

Trustees

to

following

following

student

term.104

I)art

Education.

In 1913-14

f'ollowi.mg

adve rt ised

summer terms,

p ezmLs s Lo n to

anytime

al terations

1871-72

for

examination

of the

foregoing

cent

were c ond it ioned,

cent

From time
added

of 85 per

part

Board of
as followS:

p , 13.

May 1913,

p , 23.

No.3.
l053ixteenth
l06Seventeenth

Catalogue,
Catalogue,

1871-72,
1872-73,

OPe

cit.,

OPe

p. 22.

e t t , , p , 17.

Vol.

4.

1
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This departme nt was esta blished a few year-s ago to
a demand of the times.
:rille day is past when a person
who has just a bare know Leuge of' commonschool branches is
c onsi dered competent to teach s cno oL,
'leaching is becoming
a profession.
l'he trainl.qg of the imrnorta1 mind is rising
above the level 0 f' horse training.
To-day the teacher must
know not only the subject 1lli tter to be taught but also and
e sne cf ally the child mind and the methods of presenting
the
knowledge so as to pro~erly develop the mind. To aid the
teacher
in securing
this special pregaration
for teaching
is the purpose of this department.
~he enrollment this
term has been 33 be s ides othe rs in the other departments
who took some studies
in the Normal Course. 07
supply

The Executive
adopted

committee

a resolution

Moores Hill

of the Board, meeting

that

COllege.lOS

the recommendation

a good. Normal School be made a part
At the June meeting

of the

that

the

is to

aim was that

the

lawyer,

Theological
the

full

degree

The catalog
it

for

"be to the

at a salary

year 1890-91 stated

Teacher what the Law School

the Medical School to the physician,

School to the Min1ster.,,110

course

such a school

nan ed Princiua1

the school

of four

of Bachelor

years

of three

of Scientific

terms,

Didactics,

leading

course

cate

In 1893 the latter

was eliminated.

l08~
l09Ibid.,

••

P.

3Zl.

P.

348.

110Catalogue

or.

of Thirty-Fifth

ci t.,

pp.

Year.

to the

and the presentation

ruld the elementary

l07Minu te Book No.1.,

and the

There were two choices:

of a Normal Diploma:
of graduation.

of

of the Board upon

committee on Faculty

was esta b Lfsh ed , w 1 th J. T. Perigo
I'
0
109
of ~60
.00·

in May of 1890,

318

giving

am

1890-91,

a certiflBeginning

319.

op. Cit.,

'P.

26.

109
classes

were organized

the first

and third

twice a year,

or Snring

accommodated teachers

:four terms

teen

as follows:

weeks;

courses

terms.

in the school
fall

fourteen

t

course.

class
A reorganiza-

year bei.ng made up of
weeks; Winter,

with the ~tate

the classification

the

Two

statute.l13

law effective

of teachers,

Normal SChool became the Department of Education
with

thir-

one in c onmon branches and a

In accordance

August 1, 1908, concerning

in compliance

of

ten weeks: and summer, six weeks.112

spring,

of study wer e of~ered,

professional

!!he latter

in the field.lll

already

ti on in 1905-06 resulted

at the beginning

~he catalog

the

with courses
for 1911-12

giv-es the f'011ow1ng explanation:
The Department of' Education is regularly
organized as
a departme nt of' the College of' Lib eral Arts.
Work is offered
---,..to give as much as thirty
hours credit
toward a degree,
in addi tion to cour-ee~ for pro fes sional tra ining of teachers
in Classes A and B.~~4

The Bulletin
tended

in May 1914 stated

over a period

Such courses

professional

of twelve weeks and gave five

could be ccunted

toward a college

courses

ex-

hours credit.

degree.llB

111Catalogue
112Bu1letin,

Thirty-Eighth
Year, 1893-94,
June 1905, 01). ci t.,
p , 34.

113Bulletin,

May, 1908,

of'

114Moores Hill
No.3.

that

OPe

c i t , , p , 33.

op , c i t ; , pp. 33-37.

College Bulletin

May 27,

1911, ~. 40, Vol. 2,

110
In 1884 a Commer-cda.I
riculum.

The catalog

course was added to the cur-

advertised

it as follows:

This Department is d es Lg ne d to prepare persons of both
sexes for practical
business
transactions.
The aim is
not alone to fit a tu d.ent.s for clerks and book-keepers, butJt
rather
to educate them in such a manner as to enable them
to perform life's
duties,
------.
The course includes a
thorough knowledge of the commonschool branches, Book-keeping, Commercial Law and Penmanship.116
This was the

su rvt

an explanation

val o:f the BUSiness course

of which a.ppeared

s tuden ta concerning
part

as foIl

ON

the

fiill

of former years,

on a card. sent

term's

to prospective

work for 1876.

It

is in

s;

.A Busine s sCours e wi 11 be of fered duri ng the ent ire
year.
This eour se will consist
of Telegraphy. and Bookkeeping by Single and Double Entry f together with its
ap:p11cati on in Bankingt .Agriculture,
and the ordinary
Mercantile
operations.
17

The Executi ve Commi
ttee
met January

27,

of the Board o~ ~Irustees

1891 lito discuss

in oonnection

wi th the college

accommodation

of those

tion

to take

a oollege

such a department

t

the propriety

of the college

of establishing,

a Commercial Department for the

who have neither

the time nor disposi-

course." In accordance

was advertised

in the

with

bulletin

their
that

deCision
spring. 118

116Annua 1 Catalogue for Twenty-Ninth Year of Moores
College,
1884-85, pp. 49 and 50. Madison, Indiana:
Courier
·...,C,...o-.-•._...,_1:-::8~8~5"'"".--"
ll7Advertisement
for Couxses~ 1876.
Hill

ll8Catalogue

of Thirty-Fifth

Year,

1890-91, £.E.. cit.,

p , 28.

III

There was no ment ion of a Comme
reial
:for 1912,
there

it apparently

were on~y six

~receding

COU1"Se
in the Bulletin

be:1ng dz-opps d for lack of interest

students

listed

in the department the

year.119
In the fall

of 1893 a Philosophical

parallel

ing the

dLff'ered

from the latter

enabling

the student

recommended for

Scientific

in requiring

one year less

to take "two years

students

expecting

Another

Change in 1893 was the creation

Liberal.

Arts,

not

of Greek,
It was

In 1905 it became the Ltterar,y

embr-ac Ln g the ClaSSical,

thereafter

of German.

It

to study Law or Medicine,

Graduate work.

courses .122

course was added,
courses.l20

and Classical

or Post

sophical

as

In the catalog

appeared a notice

01'

Course.121

"

of the College of
;;)cientifie

and Philo-

for the next year but
non-resident

work, as follows:

For the benefit
of persons who are unable to take
work as resident
students,
provision is
made whereby they may pursue certain studies,
for a
period not exceeding two terms in anyone year ~ as nonresiden t stu.den ts wi th the condi tiona tha t they matriculate at the beginni.qg of the year and preaent themselves
at the close of each t enn for examination.l~;;

all of their

.2.:e..!_..£.!..1.,

119Bulletin,

May 1911,

120Catalogue

of Thirty-Eighth

121Catalogue

of Fiftieth

122Catalogue

of Thirty-Eighth

Year,

1893-94.

123Catalogue

For Thirty-Ninth

Year,

1894-95, '£:p...!"~.,

Year,

p , 75.

Year, 1893-94.,
1905-06,

OPe

.2,E. cit.,

Cit.,
OPe

p , 9.

p. 12.
Cit.,

p , 14.

n-

12•

......
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When plans
in

the fall

formation

to

o-pen a Department of Agr:iculture

of 1912 wez-e made public,

the follow ing in-

was given:

The work will be open not only to those who wish
to snecialize
in this
line but also to teachers a2d
oth ez-s who may wish it as an aid to their work.12
The Bull etin

for February

1914 said:

The courses at present are:
a Two Yeara' Couse,
a Short Course during the winter term for farmers and
short courses during the spring and winter terms
especially
prepared and for teachers.
A tract
of land has been procured on which practical farm problems will be studied.
--------.
Modern
bUildings,
including dwelling house, dairy farm, silo,
poultry yards and houses are under construction.
With
the addition
of flo small orchard this will make a. modern
farm home.125
Information
in

concerning

the work, published

in the May Bulletin

1913, is as follows:
,Agricul ture is open to students
of the .Academyand
of the College of Liberal Arts as an elective
sub ject.
Academy students who take up the subject are required
to complete at least
three terms in order to receive
credit.
College students receive a four-hour credit
for each course completed.126
The Primary

catalog

of the

De-partment which was listed

college127

124Bullet1n

May 1912, oP.

125:Moores Hill
126Bulletin
127First

was advertised

li.Iay

College

t

Bulletin,

1913, Ql?

Catalogue,

c~l.

for
p.

in the first

the last

54.

:E'ebruary

1914, p. 5.

ci t •• .p. 56.

l856-57,.£p.

time

cit.,

1'. 18.

,<'
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in 1874-75.128
in an extract
early

Evidence of its
from the minutes

in 1872.

It

is as

impending d emis e is seen
of the Board, at a meeting

fullows:

Miss Mary Sp a rk a applicati on for the primary
department be ing presented
on moti on she was allowed
to open the department at her own expense.
Shepayil1g
for fuel and having rooms rent .free.
Her scholars subject to the general rules of the college .129
Other departments
in th is thesis.

have been dealt

Art was offered

the time when it was first

with elsewhere

as a department from 1868,

offered.

In a discussion

of
",

extra-curricular

activities,

the work of the Public

S~eaking

I'

11

Department
torical
phases

was emphasized

contests

in its

relation

and ministerial

of the Physical

to debates,

organization,:;;.

Training

ora.-

C~rtain

and Music Departments like-

wise appea z-ed in tha t section.
The latter
life
began

played

of Moores Hill
instruction,

instruction

an important

College.

later

vocal music was also

lists

lllstruction

in violin

in the entire

In 1856 when the institution

music was a part

in instrumental

part

of the curriculum,

music was offered.
taught.

The catalog

and guitar

as

Two years
for 1871-72

as well as Harmony

128Nineteenth Annual Catalogue of Officers ani students
of Moores Hill College, 1874-75, P. 16. CinCinnati:
Western
Methodis't Book Concern. 1875.
129Minute Book No.1.,

oP. ci t.,

p.

25 ..
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and Thorough Bass.130
vided

for the

the Executive
The minutes

That year new quarters

department

were pro-

in accordance with a decision

of

Committee made at a meeting August 30,1870.
are

in part

as follows:

-------met-------to
see about procuring suitable rooms
:for the Music Department. -------it
was agreed to rent
of J. C. Moore .four ro oms on the firs t floor of the frame
building
Situated in the college campus for which the
college was to pay the sum of fifty
d.ollars p ez-annum.131
~he first

person

to receive

Kummer(nee Jenkins)
made arrangements

grew steadily.
regular
pleted
and

course
it

fourth

in 1871.132

cons isted

for

1891-92

of five

wer-e given

was added to the studies
130Sixteenth

grades.

stated
134

that
Those

Certificates.

offered.

Catalogue,

Book No.1.,

1871-72.,
OPe

cit.,

•• p , 15.

e For The Thir t
::'9. Madison,

the
who comthe third

M:usical His tory

It also

133.ill..<l., p , 93.

Hill

moved into

a Diploma and those who finished

grades

l32Ib~

1875, the Board

~'he popular ity of this department

The catalog

received

l3~inute

In August,

to have the music department

building.133

the college

the M.M. was Mrs.. Clara V.

stated

OPe

p , 3.

oi t.,

that

pupils

p , 22.
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could

en ter

mi ttee.

at any t Ime,

meeting

January

The minutes
27. 1891,

of the Executive

include

Com-

the following

paragraph:
The frame house in college campus having been vacated, it was decided to fit it up for the accommodation
of the Music Department by the opening of the next
tenn •.135
Aceording
meeting

of the

made on the

to the presiden t' s report

made at

Board June 13, 1893, necessary

ruilding.136

the

repairs

The committee on Buildings

were
and
",.,

Gr~nds

had previously

recommended that

to ac conmodat.e the orchestral

and chorus

an addition

be built

class.137

A four_

room addition
was ready for the opening of the fall term in
1893.138 In 1908 t ai'ter the erection 0 f the new building,
Carnegie
floor

Hall,

of the

by folding

the Music Depa r tment was moved to the second
old building,

doors.139

occupying two large

From time to time new pianos were purchased

13~inute

Book No. 1.,

13~inute

Book No. 3, 012 • cf t ..~ p. 49

l37Ibid•

p. 41.

--~.-,

138Ibid• ~ p. 59.
139Ibid.

rooms connected

, p. 358.

.£E.

cit.
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as needed.

From such improvements and additions

to see

there

that

was indeed,

;Anearnes t a ttempt

interest

it

in this

is easy

department.

was made to keep the standard

of

instructors

high and the Course ranked With the best con-

servatories

of the day.

the students,
ren

displaying

from the

lessons

ReCitals

and concerts

were given by

a high type of instruction.

surrounding

territory

here and many teachers

equipped

to do their

work.

muaLe as

electives.

Students

Child-

were given their

left

the

institution

first
ade quaue Iy

Many eh o de to use courses in
in the Classical

and Scientific
I'

courses

could

twelve,

according

this

count

distinction

degree
Hill

could
College

three

to the

twelve.141

could well

of the

Scientific

Preparatory

ClaSSical,

one;

this

for 1912_13.140

classes

This was a department Moores

Department likewise
college

throughout

co ur ae extended
in both carried

began the poliCy

l40Bullet1n,

ex Ls tence.

College

00.

cit.,

Bulletin,

through

op. ci t ,,_,PP.

The

the four terms142

changed to three.

In

of preparatory

pp , 43 and 44.
May 1915t p. 38, Vol. 6,

No.5.
l42Fi rs t Catalogue,

in the

cv e x: two years and the

of having two years

May 1912.,

141Moores Hill

was included

its

1872-73 when the number of tennswas
year

In 1915-16

recommend and be proud of.

The Pre-paratory

until

catalog

and in the LIterary,

was not made and anyone seeking a Bachelor's

use

o:perat iog plan

term-hours,

II

11-13.
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work

for

the

from

A paragraph
nature

course and one for

Classical

of the

the

catalog

department.

It

for

as

SCientific.

reveals

1880-81

is

l43

the

the

follows:

The object
of this
department is to give thorough
preparation
for the College
classes~
It is believed
that
students
can make a better
pr~paration
for the work
of the College
under its immediate
supervision
than in
an! ot£~~ schools
which have not thi;::: special
object
in

I
I

Vlew.
Tt!o years

La tel'" no preparatory

department

was listed

tion made,

but the

.

again,

to

three

years

as

Junior

preparatory

purpose
and

three

to

9

"to

three

the

prepare

system

Hill

l44Annual
College,

Co.,

18810

years .147

for 1872-73,

work,

for

those

the

1"01'

14;7Cata10gue

for

In 1905-06

the

Freshman

Class,"

expect

op.cit., P). 13-15.

T.hirtie.th

Catalogue for
p. 16.

Hill Colle-ge, 1888-89,
ourg Register,
1889.

and

who do not

Elm

145Catalogue
l40Annual

for

was changed

and Scientific,

and Senior

training

Junior

par aj.e Ll t ng the

terL1.S each,

students

two years

were called

Philosophical,

Middle,

"general

143Catalogue

pp. 11-130

In 1888-89 these

of

Soientific

encompassed

work was known as academic

L:: stated
aff'ord

Course

In 1893-94

courses--Classical~

designated
the

146

years.

in the

there was no d€signa-

1885-86

Preparatory

eaoh0145

of three terms
an d Senlor

and in

c our se

the

Year,

1885-86,

Thirty-Third

Lawrenceburg,

Thirty-Eight

Year,

st.
op,cit.,

p.19

Year of Moores
rndiuns;
Lawrence-

1893-94,

opoci t , ,
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to com~lete

course:l48

a College

The College Bulletin

June 1, 1905 makes the .following

for

sta.tement:

Thorough prep ara tion in the c onmon branches is so
essential
to success.ful
work in more advanced study
tba t a year's ur-apazat ory work is offered.l49
There was now a course
three

courses,

to be taken

known as Prel)aratory
In 1908 this
issued
college
ing

department

and for

in the

:four years.
teen

its

schools.

of work.

one subje ct

purposes

,,151

that

were to prepare

business~

The course

or have taken

Normal School.

There were also

of students

148Catalogue
l49Bulletin
1 501bid.,
151Bullet1n

deficien
for

Fiftieth

or for teach-

extended

through

reCitations

The four yeard"

an equal

for

who completed si:x-

work of' daily

a teacher

These were

the Academy and the Bulletin

study,

a year's

being a unit.

the requirements

the needs

was called

that

the

Middl.e and Senior Years.l50

Diplomas were awarded those

units

school

Junior,

"nrofessional

public

y ear-er wor-k, paralle.ling

as judged necessary.

Year,

30 stated

May

of four

in

course was to meet

must have graduated

from high

nwnber of weeks in a College or
Pre-academic

classes

to meet

t in the commonbranches

such as

Year, 1905-06 •• .2P.,.:..._ill., p. 27.

June 1905, ElL- ci t.,

p , 30.

p , 31.
For May 30, 1908,

OPe

Cit •• p. 35.

It I 'I'

ll~
Arithmetic,

Grammar, Geography ani

Academy continued

its

too t there
stall

were various

the

decided
There

closing

upon is

too regular

students

un i ver-e i ty ,

changed.

of Moores Hill

college

course,

were not listed.

lined

for

ata ted,

the

two years

Certain

fI

had been consulted
met wi th their

rna

to this

a stronger

course was QutIt was also
course than

and universities

alteration,

which had

approval.

for the first

it is

interesting

1915-16,

the last

152 Moores Hill
7, No. •

153 ~.,

or

Arts of previous

work.

well-known colleges

relative

en-

were to remaLn un-

of Liberal

intain

outlined

in the year

two ye ars of

work in any other college

of collegiate

the beginning

was given,

for 1916_17.155

departments

Since at
of study

made to fore-

A new p rogr-am

such but a general

"The .Academyw ill

heretofore.

Vol.

their

as

thesis

which would remain standard

departments

years

of this

College embracing

the special

The three

College.

in the catalog

to finish

All

section

and suggestions

now to be a Junior

WaS

abling

in another

plans

outlined

Thus the

to the end of the college.152

services

It has been stated

the like.

p,

of th1 s chapt.e r , the course
class

to

list

of Moores Hill
here studies

year that

College Bulletin,

15.

a four-year

College

available
college

May lS16, p. 51.,

120

course was offered.

It is

as

to llowa:

P ARALLE L COURSES
CLASSICAL

SCIENTIFIC

LITEHARY

Fresbman Year
I
II

II
IV

XIII

English. Bi ble
I English, 13ible
I
A or B(2)
.A or 13(2)
Greek A(4)
III German(d) or A(4)
II
Latin .A{4)
III .b'rench.A (4 )
III
English A(2)
IV English .8.( 2)
III
Physical Culture (I) VII Mathema tics A(4)
IV
Electi ve (4 )
XIII
Physical Culture (1) XIII

English,
Bible
A or B( 2)
Latin, Greek,or
German
French A(4)
English A(2)
PhysicalCulture
(1)
Ele ctive (4 )

S01)homore Year

II
IV

Greek B or Latin B(4} III
13(4)
IV

French

III French 13(4)
IV English B(4)

13(4)

IV

English
His tory

At 2)

IV

History

VI

Chemistry A and 13(4)

VI

Chemistry A and B(4)

English 13(4)
(2)

IV History
A(2)
VI Chemistrl A and
13(4 )

XII
XIII

Public Speaking(2)
Physical

Culture(l)

XII
XIII

Public Speaking
Physi cal CuI tare

VII Public speaking{~
XIII Physioal Culture
(1)

Junior

VIII

Philosophy A,B, and C VI
or
VIII
D, E. and F (4)
Elective(lO)

Year

IV English C or D (2 )
Biology B(4)
IV History B orC(2)
A and 13
VIII Philosophy
.A. and
or
D and E(4)
.B or

Philosophy
Elective

(6)

Third Term{lO)

D and E(4)

Elective(6)
Thi rd Term (10)

Seniol"' Year

V

Political and Social
SCience

A, B and

VI
C(4)

GeolQgy(4)
Elective

(10)

Elective(lO)

154 Bulletin

IV English C orD(2)
History

.B

orC( 2)

Pol! tioal and
Social Science
A, B and 0(4)
Elective(6)154
May 1915,

on" oi t •• PIJ. 23-25.
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The Roman numerals

referred

as they were numbered in the
ea talog

and the .le tters

t

to the departments

desoript

to their

ian of them in the

sub-divisions.

in parentheses

designated

in each term.

With the excep t to n of a few, the subjects

carried

through

the three

In viewing
the

course

end.eavored
departments.
courses

offered

Again it

should

the curriculum
needs

one discovers

one

is

that

be stated

had to do with

Moores Hill

College

times in all of its

amazed at the wide range

by an institution

the size

of

of .Moores Hill~

tffi.t the men held responsible

of the college

of the times.

as it

the demands of the

In fact,

a week

terms.

the administration,

of study,
to meet

the number of recitations

Thefigures

for

were ever aware of the Changing

CHA1?TERV
INSTRUCTION
Closely
institution,

is

will

deal

with

very

essence

connected
the

with

the

instructional

the teaching

phase

aspect

of any institution
Faculty,

administration
of it.

of an
This chapter

of the school.

which is the

of learning.

Salaries

and Tenure
1,1'11

Moores Hill
very

inception,

recorda

clearly

of Trustees
thorough

faith

indicate

that

in s e lecting

great

of the sub ject

being

questioned

On th e contrary,
believe

that

or dismissed

on account

opinions.

122

abiding

than any

member, at any time,
of unorthodox

from former students

tha t many members of the teaching

ver.1 conservative

An

was more desired

of any faculty

staff.

was a requ1re-

demanded of the teachers.

no trace

reports

care was taken by the Board

to be taught

views.

cause one to

force were pe rsons

However, their

beliefs

II:
I,

from its

the members of the teaching

was invariably

There is

coeducational

f'acul ty bo th men and women. The

in God was a requirement

other.

with

had on its

knowledge

ment that

College ,being

were

A

.,

123
in keeping
trine

with

their

gen e.ra't.Lo n and their

was unques ti onably deeply

tures.

Such

Moores Hill

was the continual

relig ious doc-

rooted

in the Holy Scrlp-

effort

of the faculty

of

College.

T~

ca t a.Logue of 1856-57 lists

of the coIl ege as

the

first

faculty

follows:

Samuel R. Adams, professor
of Ancient Languages and
Modem Science.
Reverend George L. Curtis, professor
01' Matheml:l.
tics
and Astronomy.
Thomas Olcott ,principal
of the Preparatory
Department.
Miss Matilda J. Smith. assistant
professor in Preparatory Department.
William O. Pierce,
assistant
teacher in Preparatory
Department.
Miss Jane Churchill,
assistant
teacher in Preparatory
Departme nt •
Mis s Valeria So"Oer. as at stan t t.e a che l' in Pz-epar-atory
Department.
Miss Martha J. Haughton, assistant
teacher in Preparato ry Del)artme nt •
Miss Bugenia Morrison, teacher of lnatrwnental
Music.l
The early
very

small

salary

in more recent
their

wives

courses

that

as ccxnpared with

years.

Many times,

and children

were hired

per

of the

with

tuition

beside

collected

IFiF-s t .d.nnual Catalogue,

receiv-ed a
of faculty

their

fees and. tuition

that

'P.

2.

on

the music

they receive

from their

op. ci t .,

members

small salary,

For many years

the agreement
fees

staff

the salaries

would be given

they were pursuing.

teachers
cent

membel'S of the teaching

eighty

students.

1,1111
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There are
nish

their

cases

on record

had to f'ur-

own pianos,

An e xampLe of the
recorded

where music teachers

in the

sal aries

board minutes

of the early

period is

of June 19, 1872, as follows:

The Committee on Faculty would recommend that Prof.
John A. Maxwell be elected to the chair of Languages at
a salary
of $800 per year.2

The minutes
salary

of August 8, 1872 also

representative

reveal

another

of the time:s, as .follows:

On Motion Prof.
J. P. D. John was elected
to :1'ill
the Chair of Mathematics,
ani was also elected
VicePresident
of the Faculty at a salary of $900 ne r year.3
The head

following

slary

0

f the

Music Depa z-tment in 1872 drew the

as recorded

in the' minutes

of the Board of

T~us tees:

On Motion Mrs. O. F. Johns was placed in charge of
the Music Department at a salary of Seven Hundred Dollars
per year.4
The minutes

a1f' June 15_ 1875

indicate

the time of

es by the .faoul ty, and i ,s as follows:

re ce i ving .alari

The Treasurer was directed to settle
wi th the Faculty
at the middle of each tenn.
The Saturday nearest
the middle
o r the term be!ng designs. ted as pay day for one third the
annual salary.
2IVrinute Book No!' 1.,
3

Ibld"

t

p. 40.

4.!.Pid.,

p , 40.

5.!bi_!.,

p , 83.

0'0'

cit.,

p , 34.
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Another
the

interesting

item pertaining

ear ly days appea rs in the Trus tees'

to salaries

minutes

of

of A~st

15"

1877. as follows:
J. P. D. John was instructed
to c orresponi with E. B.
Snyder, and offer him 80 per cent of the proceeds of the
music class
a salcil·Y.
His duties t.o be teaching of
Vo,cal Mus ic.

tS

Al though all
minu te s
entire

0

of them in this

stan ces taken

from various

show the gradual

z-e ape cti ve of the type

the records
amounts.
settle

salarie s are

f t he Board of Trtls te es,

listing

tution

faculty

sp ace wi11 not -p erm i t an

thesis.

periods

in the life

of salarie

spaid,

deficiencies

There was always a. drive
the

faculty.

strawberry

salaries.
fes tival

salaries.

11'-

one fi nds all

through

in the palment of the

on foot to raise

to take care

On v act cua occasions

was he ld. to raise

II·

of the insti-

money to

At one: canmencement exercise

was taken up among the audience
in teachers

However, a few in-

growth of teachers'

of the college

with

lis ted in the

money

of the deficit
the never failing

money for the same

purpose.
lecorded
following

in the minutes

items pertaining
°rb1'!:.,

p,

122.

o.f June 16, 1880 are fOWld

to faculty

salaries:

the

,III

I

,"

I
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That Prof • .J. 1? D. John be elected to the
presidency
of the College and teacher at a salary

of

$1000.

That Prof. O. P. Jenkins be continued as Vice President
of the College and Professor
of Natural Sciences at a
salary
of $800.
Too t Prof.
J. H. T .. Main be elected Professor of the
same at a salary of $400.
Tba t 11:rs. Hannah P .. Adams be elected as a teacher in
th.e College f01:' tile ensuing year at a salary
of ijji150.00.
That Mrs. O. :F. John be elected teacher of Instrumental and Vocal Music, and that she be allowed 8~ per cent
of the proceeds as compensation i'or her services.
An

notations

increase
in the

in salaries

is indicated

minutes

board

by the following

of June 11, 1889.

'Ih Leh

are as

follows:
The salaries
of the .Professors were fixed as follows: VizG. P. Jenk1ns
~ 1000.00
M. Vayhinger
••••• ••••• .•
750.00
E. B. T. Snencer
•••••••••••••••••••
600.00
A. J. Bigney
•••••••••••••••••••
600.00
We your canmittee
on E'aculty recommend that the MusiC
Teacher be a llowed the en tire t ut ti on fees from MusiC
pup 1ls and tha t sh e ho L d a t leas t on e en tertainment per
term, the proceeds of which shall go to the CoLlege 8
Treasurer
as a special
fund for the Music Department.
In the annual
salaries

report

of June 16,

1908 t the following

appear:

Vie recommend the re-election
of the following menbers
of the Faculty to the position
they now hold, and the
sa lE:.ry

nam ed :

Rev. J. H. Martin, A. M.
Andrew J. Bigney. A. M.
BenJamin W. Aldr1ch, A. M.
7 I b 10...

p. 168.

8Ib id.,

P.P.

322 and 323.

No salary.
~ 800.

800.
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Charles E. Torbet, A. M.
~ 800.00
Olal'ence 13. Smith, B.B.A.M.
800.00
Oscar R. Ficken, B. S.
600.00
Ernest Brown , Physical
Instructor,
tui ti on and ':;';100.
Ora B. stevens,
Substitute
Teacher ~300.
Lizzie Brooks, Bookkeeper, Five Dollars per week.
Zenos E. Scott, Educational
Department .jj)1200.
Rev. ~,j. S. Bovard. D. D. President
am Teacher ;;p2500.S
On June 6, 1917 t he following
for

re-employment

over

wi th the salaries

former years.(This

Board of Directors

the last

salaries

Salary

for

'I

ft

general

College.

progress

advanced,

ed very modest.
the

the

salaries,

insti

return

tu tion

for

measured

salaries

gave more to

altogether

"

services.

Impr-ovedand

of teachers
of the

in terms

9Minute Book No.3.,
l°:Minute Book No.6.,

the college

01) ..

cit.,

remainwas that

After an analysis
the teachers

of

than they recei ved in
reward,

of money.

op. Cit.,

still

teachers

say that

A teachers

10

s were never large

in the town was not high.
one can truthfully

their

"

ft

conditions

The only salvation

cos t of living

o:f the

As living

the

II

It

The above da ta show tba t salarie

a.t Moores Hill

time that

Nine Months.

700.
750.
700.

II

increase

the faculty.)

ilOOO.

"

were recommended

shOWing a slight

was probably

ever set

Prof' • Reibold,
Mrs. Fleming,
Prof. Austin,
Miss Sanders.

teachers

p. 376.
'D~

87.

however, is not
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The teachers
were probably
like

on the Moores Hill

as well

a f zed school.

tence

prepared. as the

In the

early

many of' the teachers

of' Master

of Arts.

be granted
university,

and be offered

of the presidents

in this

thesis,

that

they

later

the higher

staff

work in the
obtained.

degrees

to

work in a
elsewhere.

are listed

The

elsewhere

a high degree of' scholarship.

Many menbe z-a of the teachirg
teaching

s exis-

for teachers

position

of the college

r

and held the degree

to do research

a better

and indicate

on any other

days of the college

were ministers

of' absence,

degrees

actual

teachers

It was a eommo
n practice

leave

Ci.

Colleg~ faculty

t

at

college,
It

the time of their

did not have the degrees

is extremely

of many of the

faculty

diffic:ult
after

to trace

they left

Moores

Hill.
It
teachers

seemed not to be the policyell'

with a brief

tenure.

The relationmlip

Board of Trustees

and the teachers

often

were granted

at

instructors

a later

isting

date.

between the

following

AS

item relative

to

the:

to have

between the

was very wholesome because

a leave

o~ absence,

pz-oof of the friendly

two bodies,

the college

the minutes
Board's

to return

relationshi-p

ex-

of 1888 record

estimate

the

of' the faculty:
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On motion a vo te of thanks was extended to the Faculty
for fai thful performance 0 f .regular duties,
and also for
the ir uev ott on to the in~eres ts of the College shown in
the performance
01' the ir extra
work.ll
.Another evidence
portrayed

in the

by tl:E resignation

of the Wholesome relati

.following

resolution,

of Professor

onship is

which was occasioned

J. H. T. Main:

Whereas, Prof.
J. H. T. Maill, for several years Pr-ofessor
of 'the Latin and Greek Languages in Moores Hill
College,
has Ijresented
his resignation
in order to continue his sp eci al studies
an other year in Johns Hopkins
University,
Therefore,
Resolved (1) That in accepting
Professor
Main's resigmtion,
this acho o.L is losing one
of its ablest
and most efficient
instructors,
and the
College one of its most .faithful
and devoted friends.
(2) That while we realize
the wisdom of hi3move from OUI'
midst t we reluctantly
part with him •••••••
(3) That the secretary
be instructed
to spread a copy
of these resolutions
upon the minutes~ and that a copy be
presented
to Professor
Main.12
Respectfully.
John H. Martin
P. :M. Bigney
Committee.
Contained
resolution

for

in the minutes

Reverend

G. P.

of June 10, 1890 is the

Jenkins

D. D.

i'he resolution

follows:

Whereas Professor
G. P. Jenkins D. D., after a. fai thfUl, earnest,
and. efficient
service
of three years as
President
of Moores Hill College, of choice purposes to
retire
fr an aat d school t and whereas we desire to give
a most cheerful
testimonial
of our appreCiation
to Dr.
Jenkins,
Therefore,
resolve that we recognize in Dr. Jenkins
the earnest
educatar~ the urbane gentleman, the ever active
Christian
worker in each and all departments
of church work.
IIMinute

Book No.1,

l21bid.,

p.

324.

o.p. cit.,

p. 304.
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Resolved t ha t as the Dr. and his estimable wife
are about to remove from us to find a home elsewhere, our
best wishes accompany them in a II the future of their lives
nha t the coming of the evening of life with them be as
happy and comi'ortable as the past bas been of active usef'uln es s .13
The minutes

ot

the faculty

of the Board of Trustees,

are

members or the

filled

faculty

As a general
.not stay
ployed

who were retiring

them a t more

salary

generally

long

or they

college

Goll ege did

Other institutions

entered

into

em-

some other

field

However, a few enjoyed a

on the faculty

to the

from 1888 un til

the re-

He served as professor

of Natural

Sci erice , and Vi ce Pres iden t of the colI ege on several

oe cas I ons ,

There were times,
.from the school

in 1919.

for the

or had died.

Dr. Andrew J. Bigney. according

.facu Lty minute a , served
moval of the

of years.

the ministry.

tenure.

of respect

r-u Le t eacn ers a t MoOt'
es Hill

over a long period

of labor,
ra ther

with resolutions

as well as t hoae

however,

during

and in the university

Ris a c t ua L c onnec t ion with
the
Hill,

relocated

his tenure

college

and probably

at

13Ibid •• P. 349.

higher

he was absent
training.

the ina ti tu tion extended

Evansville.

the best

the community and college

for

that

He was a native

in£ormed person,

needs,

ever

over into
of Moores

with respect

to serve

to

on the faculty.
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Another
Charles

teach er enjoying

E~ Torbet.

a long tenure

The board minutes

was Professor

of July 20, 19011 record

I

I
I

the

employment of Charles

English.

He t~ught

Loca ted.
at

and like

Evansville.

with

there

of this

na ti ve state

professor.

on t hr-e e differen

served

the college

at

thesis

olosing

of Latin
of the

t o the .faculty.
the

department

he

many years as

fran

la tter

years he

of Biblical

L1 t~ra tuz-e,

than any other professor,
His interest
1870 until

in college

his

as he

affairs

death.

served

the college,

and Greek, from June 13. 1894 until

school

The minutes

In his

as Emeri tus Professor

Profess or Benjamin W. Aldrich
professor

Since his retirement

His tenure was broken, as he was
t occaat ons ,

extended

had a conference

served the college

owner and banker.

Moores Hill

was re-

of Ohio.

He had more community interests
was a. land

the college

of

Dr. Bigney became a member of the faculty

John H. Martin

am

until

home some months ago.

has moved to his

president

of Ohio. as professor

on the faculty

The writer

him at his

Dr.

E. Torbet

as

the

in 1919.
of June 12, 1895,

mentions

in listi~

:Mrs. E. Louise VHll1ams.

of MUSic until

the removal

of the

the additions
She served in
institution.
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On Augus t 27 t 1901 1?rofessor
was emuloyed to teach
the college

and teacher,

leaving

of Danville

is

the

each year.

reports

explained
early

to note

touch wi th the

lengthy

its

closing

in 1919.

records,
reports

the June minutes

The board

various

d epar

and needs

the president

tmenta of the college

contained

heads.

These reports

of the department.

made the reports

were made by the department
always

of the

members were kept in

made by the department

the achievement

paragraph

until

in 1912 as

he became a member of the faculty

interesting

of Trustees

very close
by

agent and returned

staying

Moores Hill

He served

Normal.

It
Board

the Normal Department.

in 1903 as field

a preacher

After

in

George H•. Reiboldt

but after

heads.

a very courteous

In the
1888

The closing

greeting

to the

board.
In making a study
or attended
lieve

that

teaching
life.

rounded

Moores Hill
the

is

Teaching
lives

College,

instruction

evident

of the type of persons

received

because

reward

one is

of the

is measured

there

mankind

aves a great

teachers

of Moores Hill

debt

College.

compelled to be-

was superb.

type of persons
in years

of those who came under

respect.

almost

who graduated

its

Good

sent

out in

to come by the well

influence.

to the faithful

In that
Christian

,

'i
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.A table
te.ll1U:> e

to

showing

the au bjeets

taught

and the

Hill College will be
of the

teaching

\1.nd in the appendix

staff
of thiS

of Moores
thesiS.

I

'

! :

I

J

,

CHAPTER

1

VI

STUDE~JTS AND STUDENT

I)

LIFE

I

The character

1

j
I

College,

from the beginning,

did not represent
came

of the student body at Moores Hill

from homes

homes of wealth

where practical

It was the intent

great

Ind Lana

e

productivity

the sturdy
Moores

The students

and distinction

and sane living

of the founders

care for the educational
eastern

was very choice.

but

W'B,9

of the institution

needs of the children

practiced.
to

of south-

The t region has never been noted for its
or wealth,

and conscientious

therefore

one can account for

type of students enrolled at

Hill.
\

Routine
A careful
respect
that

analysis

to disciplinary

the students

and Government
of the faculty minutes, with

mstters,

would lead one to believe

at the college were enrolled

and not just for the sake of having
great
al~ays

attractions

connected

small and lacking

the type of students

8

lark.

with the school.

in facilities

who were looking
134

for study,

There were no
The town was

th8t might draw
for a thrill.
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The writer
but is
the

is

not

trying

endeavoring

school

were

to

to

show that

imbued wi th

The setting

of Mcore s Hill

having

intent.

that

Many students
ancestors

had

loyalty
from

for

attend

ing

old

insti

students

of

that

would

However,
as

the

the

also

of the

the

ing for

been

first

s ta ted

and

There

are

girls.

who graduated
number
is

those

their

There was a

for

reasonable
the

many students
living

costs.

reach

of many

was an institution
of the

the

well

high

catering

IVletllooist Episcopal
type

di versified

careers

in other

previously

coeducational
on the

(pageJB8)

for

student
in

body.

their

walks

aims,

of life

ministry_

were,

girls

for

were

The classes

boys

learning.

because

reason

were within

school

account

students

As has
one

for

seemed to be handed down

of ministers

many were prepar

besides

who came to

desire

them..

Another

also,

that

preparation

Church

that

or town

area.

The fact
the

students

was perfect

before

tut ion was the

and tuitions,

college

e~_d
1Vloores Hill

there
school

The fees

to

College

to children.

the

the

the

a strong

atteno,

studied

the

parents

minimize

250.
a table

average,

the

college

well

the

colle f!:e was
in

divided

of the

the

state.

as to boys

institution.

number 237, while

Appear inc:. elsewhere
indicating

the

institutions

487 graduates

from

t

in this

The
the

thesis

number of boys and girls
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in each gradu2ting
the college,

I

were probably

Those who merely

attended

in the same ratio as the

graduates.

1

I

cLa ss ,

The ages of the students
seemed

to be a greater

enrolled

varLtion

in the school

than is found

in the

I,

L

schools

of to-day..

no high

school

leney

training

examination

had been

Many

responsible

held

re-enter

the college

contrary,

many

over

that

caused

yearly
per

many

catalogue

week.l

There

them.

in age, as

their training.
favorably

Long mustaches

Likewise

at Moores
students
of 1856-7

to

On the
with

and hair

for the youthful

the fashions

of the early

girls justice.

been stated,
Hill College
to attend

Catalogue,

OPe

the modest cost of
was one of the factors

school

lists board

are intiminations

l.F'irstAnnual

to be

had had some training and

acted as a disguise

As has previously
school

advanced

compared

as to age.

did not do the youthful

attending

being

to complete

the collar

student s who wore

at some trade or business.

for some years before deciding

of the students

of to-day,

many who

of the school also W:S

many times

charges

An equiva-

college.

thus entering

aspect

students

Ministers,

probably

years

entering

tend to cause many students

for many

students.

brushed

in the early days, had

out of school and working

The ministerial

students

before

was required,

That very fact would
older.

students,

at

there.

$ 2

to

The

$ 2.50

that good food could
cit., p.

18.

...
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be secured

at reason8ble

and in quantities.
for its excellent

rates..

The food was really good

The community

has always been noted

cooks and generous helpings.

In the cata-

the rate of board was listed at $ 2 to $ 3

logue of 1864,
per week. 2

The institution,
the privilege

for many years granted the boys

of grouping

themselves

clubs to do their own cooking.
however,

was exercised

to have students

leaders.

Likewise

The following
relative
living

into boarding

Very strict supervision,

over the affair.

compelled

The custom mentioned

together

The group was

of high moral standing as its

the girls were allowed the same privilege.
was not carried on for many years.

paragraph

taken from the catalogue of 1908-9,

to b oar d and room, was typical of the costs of

in the town.

Clubs for young men provide meals at $ 1.60 to
Board in private families (meals, room,
.fuel and light) $ 2.50 to t 3.25. Rooms furnished,
two students in a room (fuel and light extra) 50
cents for each student per week. Opportunities exist
whereby students may board themselves.
Students can consu Lf college au thori ties before engaging boarding places. 3

$.

2.00.

Although
much

opportunity

own expenses
enough

:Moores Hill, as a town, did not offer
for students

through school,

industry

to employ

to work and help pay their
a few nearby towns did have

a number

of students.

2 Seventh Annual Catalogue of Officers and students
The Moores Hill Male and Female Collegiate Institute, 1863-64.,
p. 13,
Cincinnati: Vim. A. webb , 1864.
3~JIooresHill College Bulletin,
No. Vol.

II. No. 6..

~~ay 1908., P.12,

Ceta10ga
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The f'ectories and mills
a mile

and a half west

in furnishing
located

employment.

and vacation

muni ty, also used
harvest.

Many

and gave

a good

community,
and

account

was hauling

of the com-

of the boys in the field during
were from the farm originally
in that work.

in a limestone

with limestone.

stone

and Lawrenceburg,

The farmers

of themselves

located

the roads

Aurora

h'ired many of' the boys during

periods.

a number

which was just

Hill, were cooperative

Likewise,

of the students

being

surfaced

work

of Moores

in the same county,

the summer

of' Milan,

in a gravel

The

region, construoted
A common type of

bed and spreading

it on

the roads.
The above
the

students

livlihood
was

while

are a few examples

Hill College

in school.
during

the period

beneath

professional
denied

them.

themselves

The student
simple,
existence

and really
seemed

The following
indicates

that

Hill College

of our history when
manual

has many successful

men who labored

in order

Moores

and did not consider

This country

and business

of how

earned their own

Fortunately,

and men knew how to work,

labor

and

of Moores

in existence

boys

statements

in that community

to secure an education.

life of Moores

Hill College was very

in the early years of the school's

to be influenced

statement
fact:

appearing

by very

strict rules.

in the catalogue

of 1856-7
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students are advised that all jewelry be left at
home, "otherwise the jewels of the Mind may be forgotten
in the adornment of the body". 4
Home

visiting

by the faculty.
students
who

The faculty

commit

their

in turn would

money

as they

over week ends was also discouraged

spending

settle

proved

the regulations

their

own ar r a t rs much

with

special
to the
from

might need

to be impractical
as they

The student

institution

the Me lange

it.

do today.
in the rnain, was a very

government

students,
expressed

in song.
of 1910,

Annual

Time

and students handled

working

in conjunction

at athletic

meets

their enthusiasm

The college

follows:

Catalogue,

and

and loyalty

song, as taken

Honr'd in song and story,
Fairest of queens to thee,
Higher, 1'ar higher glory,
And nobler praise shall be;
Thine be the cheerful chorus,
Which raises thro' the sky,
Ringing while still before us,
The conquered foemen fly.
Hurrah!

4First

These

at all times to make college life as

as possible.

convocations,

to the professors,

did not exis t for many ye ars ,

the 1'aculty strove

attractive

that the

the bills for them, and give them

1 i.r'e at Moo re sHill,

College
affair.

money

t h ough t the students

regula t ions, however,

happy

also suggested

op. cit., p. 19.
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CHORUS
The n be the honor ever,
Moores Hill College alone,
She reigns supreme and never
Sh 11 leave her ancient throne.
Clearer as seasons vanish,
Glitters her spotless fame,
Years pass and never vanish
The memory of her name;
"IDd as of old we've crowned her
Wi th wreaths of woven bay,
Cast we once more around her
The laurels won to-day.
Hurraht 5
Further
the students
yells.

evidence

of the joyful spirit

of the college

The following

of the many yells

was manifested

yell from

existing

existing among

often by the college

the 1910 Melange,

through

is typical

the years:

Kick-arick-a-raw-ree
Ling-a-lung-a-lo6~
Lo-cd-lo-co-mo-te
Choo-choo-choo!
Rock-chalk,
jay-hawk
Bobolink, wren!
Moores Hill College,
We're her men.
Alle-ke-zook!
ko-axt ko-ax!
Terre-a-rex! a-rex! O-rex!
Hulla-ba-loo!
Hulla-ba-la!
Moores Hill! Moores Hill!
Rah! Rah! Rah! 6
About

all one can say about the yell is that it rhymes.

5Senior

Class,

6Ibid&,

p. 9.

The Melange,

1910, p. 55. Vol. VIII
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Athletic

numerals

mounted

ror partie ipation

in the seasons

them in attractive

letters.

and a half away, catered
notions

t

contests.

stores in the

tops of purple wi th a whi te M.H.C. upon

town had cushion

playing

upon the heavy sweaters, awarded

The stores of Ui11an, a mile

to the college students, by dis-

pertaining

to the institution

bearing the

colors.
The Melange

of 1907 has listed, under the heading

of Calendar

a series of events, which are indicative of

the general

trend of activities

life.

In part,

the Calendar

as pertaining

1s

to the student

as follows:

October
3 Riley returns amid the applause of students.
October
4 Paul Edwards returns
from conference???
October
6 Recital by advanced students.
October
7 Rev. Holt preaches his first sermon in
Moores Hill.,
October
16 Freshies' seats wired.
Suspect Sophomoreso
October
22 Prof. and Mrs Wallace entertain Seniors.
October
31 Seniors carry banner to chapel.
December 13 Sam Armand and Garrison get f~free shaves".
December 14 Haley ~unior visits chapel.
Riley entertains.
February
1 "Dot" gets his jaw broken!!
February
2 Ground-hog sees his shadow.
February 19 Freshies appear in red caps.
February 20 Freshies ~flour" Sophs.
Sophs "salt" Freshies.
March
5 Mrs. Williams, MUsic Instructor, smiles in
chapel.
M~i.rch
11 Normal students wire chapel seats.
May
22 Ake's wife cuts his hair.
June
1 "What is so rare e.s a day in ~une?"
Said
Ora stevens taking her "manl! for a walk.
June
9 Last Sunday night stroll. Just to be by her.7
7Senior Class, Melange

of

1907, p. appendix.
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The
acti vi ties
the

foregoing
at Moores

students

their
gard

the

before

evidence

life

College

were

that the

not dull, and that

and excitement

One generation

others

student

than

intermingled

is prone

have bad thrilling

all

life at Moores

that of any other
indicates

with

to disreexperiences

Hill was no better

institution.

that the boys

or

In fact, the

and girls

acted and

normally.
A paragraph

logue

one to believe

them.

worse

lived

that

leads

pranks

study.

fact

The
no

Hill

enjoyed

routine

data

of 1894-5,
of the

on government,

summarizes

college

appearing

in a splendid

in the cata-

manner the student

as follows:

In a Christian college, the best government is
self-government"
In such an t ns t t tu t t on , founded upon
Christian
principles the relation of students and Faculty
should be one of mutual respect and confidence.
It
is toward this ideal government and this spirit of
mutual confidence
and good will that the students and
Faculty
of Moores Hill College are seeking to attain;
and while they have by no means reached perfection ~ it
is believed
that commendable progress has been ruede and
that this ideal government and this spirit of mutual
respect and good feeling do obtain in a remarkable degree.
Our students, with few exceptions, enter college
for personDl improvement,
and are, therefore, diligent
in study, orderly in deportment, and mannerly in character, and we can safely put them on their honor and
trust them to do the right. 8

8Annual Cata1o~ue of the
Moores Hill
olleget
1893-94, p.
Courier and Co. 1894.
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\

Discipline

)
)

The following

)
enforced

rules, found

in the records,

for many years by the authorities

were

of the college:

The Purpose of the College is to aid young people
in the acquisi tion of knowledge and cu Lture , The better
to accomplish these ends, the Executive Board and Faculty
have adopted the following rules, viz:
1. stUdents will avoid the following:
(1). The violation of the accepted rules of
good society in their association with
each other.
The use of tobacco or profane language
( 2) •
on the college campuse
(3) .. Attendance of parties or public diversions without the permission of the
authorities.
( 4) • Taking up studie s to which the y have not
been assigned, or discontinuing studies
already taken without permission of the
Faculty.
2. Absence from homes or boarding places after
the ringing of the study bell at night.
3. Young ladies are required to be in their homes
or boarding places after the usual time for the
study bell each evening, except in cases of
special permission, and to return home immediately at the close of all meetings or entertainments.
4.
Studen"ts will not receive company on evenings
devoted to study, Bnd on no evenings later than
ten 0 f clock.
5. Students are held responsible for any damage
done by them to the college property.
6 .. Students, wh ose parents or guardians are nonresidents of Moore sHill, will apply to the
President for per~ission to leave town.
7. It is understood that all persons who receive
students into their homes for board or roor~
will promptly report any violation of the above
rules thatmay COme to their knowledge to the
Faculty.
STUDEN'I'S

WHO VIOLA'l'E

THE ABOVE REGULArl'IONS

will be
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reprimanded
in the spirit
of kindness,
but such as
persist
in wrong doing will be asked to withdraw,
or their
p arent s or guardians will be asked to take
them home. 9
The early
record
It

many serious

is

very

improbable
likeJ,.y

se Lve s in

or

the

more of the
especially

rare

incidents

but

fore

baseball

attendance

playing

early

is

themyears

that

at chapel.
the

It

faculty

is

members

than many of the

stud-

Smoking and chewing

Liquor was never sold

There

tn ird

in getting

bell

janitor

AT one time

of Moore Hall and great
the

was frequently

animal down to the
overturned,

to c limb to the ~lfry.

was quite

9Moores Hill

story

in the town

and the liquor

to a few of the boys.

to the

The college
the

but it

concern with the faculty.

was experienced

causing

In the

nearby towns had saloons

seemed to be accessible

ground.

students.

where boys were found guiJ,.ty of drinking

of" Moores Hill

was taken

the

the commonprovocation

some of the boys.

was an occasional

by

did not

day conducted

manner.

chapel period

the peace.

difficulty

of that

of the records

and disturbing

a horse

of the rules

institution

was irregular

thought

are

students

of the

meetings

were no such offenses

exemplary

by a study

tobaccO

I

a fairly

faculty

there

the

evident

ents,

\

that

of the faculty

infractions

that

existence

of the

I
I
I

minutes

there-

Sunday

a concern to the racul ty also.

College Rules, Printed

by Faculty

\1

II

I'

II

,

"
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The college
teams.

Some of the

dependent
Strange

was noted

best

years

for

players

iN

its

names appearing
sure

in the

splendid

base ball

auld p13Y with seme in-

team on Sunday afternoon,

teams were almost
Hill

for

under assumed name.

lineup

of nearby base ball

to be some good pleyers

from. Moores

College.
The following

faculty

mse t i ng s reveal

attitude

of the faculty

i terns taken from the minutes of the
the nature

of the offenses

group relative

to

and the

same:

Monday, sept.
27, 18860
.
The association
of the sexes in diversions
such as
p Lcn i c s , parties,
serenades and nutting parties
without
special
permission
1s forbidden.
Students
are not per-nntted to go to the depot without special
pe r-m.i s s ion.
Non resident
young ladies
and gentl'3men are not permi tted to board in the same family except by special
arrangement with the President.
The case of J. S. Rober t s , irregular
in attendance
in Chemistry was referred
to the Presidento
10
December 12, 1886.
Faculty met in special
session to consider the case
of Mr.. -----,
Mr. -----,
Mr. -----,
Miss-----,
and Miss
----who violated
College rules
in going skating at an
improper hour of the night.
Motion that Mr. ----Have the option of discontinuing under censure his connections
with the College or
signing the following
"aclcnowledgement and promise".
I hereby acknowledge having been guilty
of repeated
and inexcusable
violations
of College regulations,
and
promise that,
on conv i c t i.on of any violation
of College
rules after
this date, I will consider myself suspended
or expelled
at the option of the Faculty.
(Signed N~. -----)
Moores Hill College
December 13, 1886.
By motion it was determine d that t he young ladies
lOFaculty

Minute Book, No.1.

1886, p. 2.

III

II

I
I,

'
,
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be named in chapel,
tbefr connection with the skating
party of Thursday nigh t be dis closed" the disapproval
of the Facu Lty be strongly
expressed and the statement
made that the offense is passed over thus lightly
in
view of the fact that no prior charge exists
against
them.
After ~Ar. ------ had been interviewed further,
by
PreSident
.Adkinson, regarding his connection with the
affair
it was agreed that his punishment be similar to
that of the young ladies.
Ootober 8 ~ 1888.
Facul ty met a t call of the president
and was opened
wi th prayer.
Dr. Jenkins reported
tha t the impres si on
had gone abroad that the DramatiC Club was a regularly
organized. theatrical
troupe under the auspices of the
College.
On account of the .false report it was decided
to dissolve
it.
?rofs.
Sl'encer" Vayhinger and Blgney were
ordered to vlirite t~ articles
of dissolution
to be presented to the club. 1 Adjournment,
G. P. Jenkins, Pres.
A. J. Bigney, Secy.
October 12, 1888
Mr. ------appeared before the Faculty to answer for
Viola tion of College rules.
He was demeri ted 15 per cent
for entering
the chapel after
bell had ceased ringing and
for a Lanming the door in the face of the Presiden t.
It was decided to take off 1 per cent for each ~~excused absence from church, recitation
and chapel.
October 18, 1888
It was decided to make lilr. ---- appear before the
]'acul ty to answer for mis conduct.
His appearance was to be
Saturday morning.13
G. ? Jenkins, Pres.
A. J. Bigney, Secy.
Oct ober 31, 1888.
Miss -----and Mr. ---- were ordered to be privately
repremanded by Prof. Spencer for plag~ariam.14
G. P. Jenk1llS, Pres.
A. J. Bigney, ~ecy.
llIb1d.

, p. 7.

12Ibid•

, p.

13_---,..
Ib1d•

,

14~.,

29.

p. 29.
p. 30.
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April 28. 1899.
Discussion
of recent hazing affair
in which :Messrs.
-------,
-------,
and ------were implicated.
Decided tha t any case of hazing herec.fter shall be
regarded as out of harmony with the spirit
of the college
and Faculty,
and punishable
by suspension or expulsion as
the Faculty may decide.
President
instructed
to ask Dr. ----to take his
t
son , ------from school.
]'ather of Mr. ----to be
notified
of his son's conduct.
Pres iden t reported
tha t he had given l\Jlr. ----- until
Fri day to leave tON n,
Agreed that IVfr. ----be allowed to stay. if his
society
is willing
to stand by him.
Agreed that l' or five unexcused a bs ence s a studen t
shall be liable
to susp ens i.on,
Agreed that the Faculty cannot re-enstate
1w. -----,
one of the hazing ~articipants
at present;
that he may
re-enter
next year if he conducts himself properly in the
meantime.
Moved and carried tha t Messrs. ----and ----- be required to remove offensive
lettering
on back fence.
D~.
Hyde sent to summon the 11Iw gentlemen mentioned before the
FacultY'15They appeared and were reproved for ungentlemanly
conduct.
The following
acknow ledging
written

PH rtic

on college

is a letter,

Signed by seven students

ipa t ion in a nother

hazing

episode

and

stationery:

Moores Hill, Ind., April 23tl~02
We the underSigned students
in Moores Hill College
acknowledge the truthfulness
of -the following statement:On the night of .April 21, 1902 at about the hour of nine
oclock we (the undersigned)
fore 1bly seized Mr. -----when he was away from his room, led him to a certain place
in a field ----of the town and there subjected him to a
course of trea tment known as hazing.
We als 0 acknowledge
t na t when we had completed the work we foroed him to take
an oath that he would not reveal the act or acts to any
Ii ving person.
After the oath was admiuis tered we also
aoknowledge tha t we left him untied but blindfolded and
we as a body of students
has tened away.
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We further
acknowledge that in our conversation
wi th Mr. ----we threatened
t a secure his roommate
Mr. ---and give him a more severe hazing than we had
given Mr. ------.
After consideration
of this act and more mature thought
on the subject
of hazing we desire to express to :Mr. ----and Mr. ---our regre ts for the act and the threat to
assure
them both that in this whole rnatter were
actuated by no malice and indulged in the offense with the
desire simply of meting out punishment for what we thought
an indiscre tiona
We acknow ledge the wrong, regret the
insul t we ha ve placed on the student body f and 'promise that
so long as we are connected with Moores Hill College as
students
we will never be guilty
of any act that can be
cons trued in any way as an insult
to the e allege or any
member of the college.
We further
agree tha t if we are allowed to remain as
students
in this college we shall drop the s ub je c t , (thiS
incident
in question)
and refrain
from any public mention
of the matter and do nothing that will in any way irritate
or offem
these men who have been the subject of this
attack
and threat.
It is further
understood
that the faculty does not
take these signa tures as a final settlement
of the case
but reserves
the right
of making any reference
thought
necessary
in chapel and further
asserts
that any violation of the letter
or the spiri t of this paper will result in instant
expulsion.
Any complaint lodged with
the faculty
from ei ther of these gentlemen will be oonsidered
as cause for reopening of the case with the
thought of complete separation
from.the oollege of those
a.gainst whom' c anplaint
is lodged.16
Signed.
----------_
r

-----------

----------

November 1, 1907.
We 111.eundersigned"
students
in Moores Hill College,
do hereby acknowledge t.ba.t on the nigh t or October 31st t
we had. a part in fore ibly seizing Mr. ----and Mr. ----(one or both of them) and sub ;je cting them to a. course of
treatment
commonly known as hazing.
Wefurther
state that,
16Duplicate

of original

letter,

written

by the President.
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although
our treatment
of these men was not actuated
by any malicious
inten t on our part, we regret that
we have caused them physical
a m mental discomfort.
Moreover, as conditions
of our complete re-instatement
into the favor of the faculty
and college authorities,
we agre~ : (1) that,
wi thin twen ty- four (24) hours.
e I ther individually
or through a spokesman from our
number and. in the presence
of all concerned we will
make sui table apology to Mr. ----and Mr. -----;
(2)
that we will retL'ain in the future from any public remarks
in regard to this affair
that might irritate
or offend
these men; (3) that it is our purpose hereby declared
to r-ef'r-a in while students
of Mo or-ea Hill College from ~ny
conduct that mie?P.t reasonably
be construed as haZing.l.,
Signed.
----------..-

----~----------------------_ ..... -----------......-----------_ .._ ....... -

The preceding
method

of disCipline
In the

document is

another

of the

employed by the faculty.

fa cu Lty minutes

of May 5, 1911 Dr. King was

au thor ized

to wri te a I etter

University

express ing the a ppre cf a tion

faculty

illustration

in dismissing

to Pres ident

:McConnell of DePauw

of the Moores Rill

the DePauw base ball

coach for pal'ti-

cipa ting in a Sunday game •
Rela ti ve to a Charge a gains t two students
suspected

oi' playing

cards,

the

f'ollowing

faculty

who we re
ruling

is

recorded,

17Duplicate

of' original

letter.

written

by

the President.
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January

13, 1913.

The first
matter taken was the ease of Mr. ----- and
Mr. -----who were charged with :playing cards in vi oLation of the college rules.
The gentlemen were permitted
to appear in person to :present their side of the case.
A~ter due consideration
a motion was made that these gentlemen be asked to present to the Faculty a written statement
signed by themselves in which they make apology to the
Facul ty for infraction
of the rules and. in which they promise
never to particip ate in a game of cards while students in
Moores Hill College.lS
A very exciting

incident

oc cerr-ed on the night

January

11, 1913, in which a number of students

college

building

Watson Hall.
talked
fair

anti danced

The wri ter

of incident.

on the polis hed floor

of this

The faculty

thesis

of

broke into

the

of the Edith

can remember the much

minutes. relative

to the

ar-

are as follows:
In the case of the dancing party no particular
eviclenc.e
was given except that anonymous letters
were received by
two young ladies
ani that these letters
contained threats
and. insulting
language and that the letters
pertained
directly
to the da nc Ing party.
It was stated. further that
these letters
are in the hands of the Post Master and. that
he kn ova the person who mailed. the Letters.
I t was decided
to nz-es a the investigation
of the above facts.
January 17, 1913.
An investigation
into the dancing party that took place
in Edith Watson Reef ta.l Hall was undertaken in order to
ascertain
the guilty
parties.
Testimonies were re~ulred of
all studen ts who had attended the party at the -----home
on the same night.
The following persons were called to
give testimony:
Misses -------~
------.
-------.-----,

---~-_~,

~-----~.

-------,
-------.
established.
the

and Messrs_

fact

Confessions
tha t four

--~---,

------, -------, ---~--.

on the part of some of these
couples had danced in Edith

18Facul ty Minute Book. No. .2, P. 110.
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Watson Recital

Hall,

namely:

------.

------,

-~-~---,
-------~,
-----~~t --------, and
(candidate
for second Bachelors Degree).

------,
-------,

After

some discussion
of the case of Mr. ------,
connection with the dancing party a motion
was made t.ha t his name Be dropped permanently from the
student roll
of Moores ~ill College.
Carried.
After weighing for some length the evidence against
the other participants
in the dancing party the Facu), ty was
unable to decide upon penalties
that should be fixed in
the s e cas es.
Before adj ournment :Prof .. Torbet revealed the
name of the writer
of t.l:le anonymous letters
and also briefly
stat ed the c ircums tances of his eoni"essi on.
After .further discussion
a motion was made that lilIr.
------1
lVIr. ----t
and Mifj§l-----be pub Li c.Iy reprimanded
for :pers1 sten t disregard
of rules.
Motion carried.
In
Mr. -----'s
case a motion was made that he be suspended for
the rest of this term,
The charge in this case was insubordination
and disregard
o~ rules.IS
January 8, 1913.
The purpose of the meeting was to consider the cases
of violating
of the rules.
Mr. ------- against whomthe charge of having smoked
Cigarettes
was presented
in the previous meeting was permitted to ap pe a r in person and state his side of the affair.
The gist
of the statements made by him was a denial of having
smoked any cigarettes
since his enrollment in the school.
However, the Circumstances
of the case as reported to the
Facul ty clearly
substantia ted the charge.
After some deli bera ti on a motion was made th<it a committee of three be
appointed to make further
investigation
of the case.20
January 20, 1913
After serious deliberation
a motion was made that
lfr. -----,
found guilty
of smoking Cigarettes,
be required
to make a public apology for his offense and to resign
every office held by him.2l
R. O. Ficken, Secy,
and his

The foregoing
the

faculty

meetings

iteme taken
represent

19!_l?_!d., p. 113.
20Ib id •• p. 111.
21Ibid•
p. 115
f

from the monthly minutes of

in :part,. the

type of offenses
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indulged
eases

in by the student

by the

what

penalty

committed

f'a cu L ty.

they

a real

years

occur

of: the

students

of the

In the cas e of smoking one wondez-s

crime.
the

students

did

treatment

would have been imposed upon the young man had he

During
by the

body and the

did

early

stage

of the e o Ll.eg e , misdemeanors

seem to ha ve been rarely
we r-e

college

not grave.
I

committed and when

Likewise

s existence

the

during

the latter

disciplining

of the

not seem to have been a problem"

Howevert the~e

during

century

,

"

"

was a

the

period

beginning

of the

like

other

li8m

and disregard

hand,

the

the

institutions
for

institution

who had a high regard
minutes

of the faculty

boys and girls

ing

of the nineteenth

twentieth

century

of that

time,

had its

time had large

for

regulations

do not record

share

students.

at that
tle

of the

the merits

of vanda-

On the other

SChool.

The

of the many
An interest-

rep ort made by Presid.en t

L. LewiS to the Board of Trustees

June 16, 1903:

We ha ve never had a year with so many desirable
There has been the best of order, the most earnest,
and courteous,
t~~ughtf:ul spirit
among our students
ha.ve ever maN n ,
22Minute

College,

numbers of students

was very splendid.

in the annual

and

when Moores Hill

rule s among the

whose deportment

s tat ernent appears

Charles

I sst

Book No.3 •• ..2P!:;cit. ~ p. 209.

students.
kindly,
that I

,

¥

~

The' lncidents

recorded

When compared

to the

ins t ituti

on.

Til e a C t1ons of the

corn~
the
otte

nders

of

the

re'l"lrese"'ted a
hundreds

college

very

of stadents
faculty

rules

sma

ri

11

mino

ed

whOa ttend
grOUP

Y

t

the
zill8

in penal1

seem somewhat rigid

in

modern theories
of diScipline.
bUt .,ere•
ns
son wi th
ke ep ing wi th t he the ory at that time.
Tb. mea
thorOughly
S
in
that they employed would seem to JustifY the end because Moorll
.ari

!tOld
li111

tu.l
t~~

.

sent s co r-e s of men and women out into the "or Idcess
to
COllege
a ona of prominence and responsibility.
ManYa suc
Posi t·
minister

-01

• te ache r.

.

in some of the

olved

lawyer

and bUSi nesa man were. no doubt •

escapades

of the a tudent

bOdy when in

lege.
1.

essence

of tho

inst1tuti

on' s theory

The
III

e:x:p

in the

following

statements

of discipline
u
th" t were fo !l4 in tb"

ressed

l.ll.~tes
of the

faoul ty:
ecess.
are such rules as e:<perience haS taught are
n
They for the welfare
.tu.d.en~ry
of
student .ommunity~ ci
NO
obaer
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dis or tlt1 ~ mind and heart--tne
formation of correct habi!~
n ing and living--i.
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The
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tillte
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outgrown

eId sacred
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23~------_:-----------------------------.2P'
F.. cul ty Minute

Book No.2.,

j!,i~"

p. 25.
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Extracurricular
Moores Hill
milld. alone,

College

but believed

than mere intellectual
bring

fully

surrounded

her students

were professed

dis t Eniscopal
classroom

direction

church

to a ttend

the

am

that

the three-fold
Believing

Christian
ninety

it

care-

influences.

per cent of the

was not sectarian,

of the Metho-

and nowhere in

any distinction

On the contrary,

made in the

any person

of church af:filiations,
of its

of good moral
was invited

privileges.

those ends,

the institution

contributed

directly

had several

to the well-rounded

enroll ed ,

Associa tions.

ASSOCiation was first

that

the college

was under the control

Two of the most important
Chris tian

sought to

Christians.

of the boys and girls

were the

body.

with

school and en~joy all

To further
organizations

development

or chapel was there

irres:pective

of more

The institution

and about

college

of creed.

character,

consisted

were always pennanent,

While the

~lfe

mind,

of' the faculty

students

not seek to develop the

education

possible

interests

Everyone

the

that

of' man---spirit,

spiritual

did

training.

to the highest

nature

Activities

organized

of those

organizations

The Young Men's Christian
in Moores :Hill College about
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the year
fame.

1882,

At first,

Joint

women according
the spring

meetings

it was decided

1894 in the college

of the college

state.

were afforded

were supported

course

Old Testament

to organize

until

attended
associa-

the fall

were important

of

factors

and right
o~ study

classes

for

living

in:

Characters

Records

the

years'

that

Dark Contine:nt,"

The

Not only were
of Christian

but they actually
of Christ,

ad-

of Bible

were maintained.

and Teachi,q;

indicate

Splendid

course

the promotion

1he Life

when

the associations

by both Associations.

agencies

of "Daybreak in the

In

The Young Men's a.nd

sponsored a

Acts and Epistles,

of Chris t and His Apost-

The missi onary asp ect was strongly

gani za ti ons ,

separate

bes t influence.

in the five

classes

relationships

in Greencastle,

welCOO1edand helped.

to throw ab out them the

organizations

that

At the coming of new students,

Three mis si on study

les.

time.

Associations

study.

rare

custom at

At one time the y were considered

they were especially

the

the young

at Moores Hill.

life.

in the

van tages

were held with

was not effected

Young Women's Christian

sought

of international

of 1886, at a convention

The distinction

strongest

D. Wishard,

to the prevailing

by Dr. Eigney.
tions.

Luther

by

advanced by the or-

Dr. Bigney headeel a study
in which a thorough

1",1
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analysis

of the

Afriaan

81 tuation,

ian1 ty ~ was di scussed•

Weekly religious

Associa t i.cn , which a ttracted

by each

students.
to the

Delegates

were sent

summer conferences
Not only did

the religious

tone

to the soc 1al life.
given

as related

meetings

number of

to each state

convention

a t Lake Geneva,

the Associations

of the school,

and

Vice_president.

Of Secretary
.ecretary

staged

Reoords show that
j oint

fOllows· •

To
To
To
To
To

Secretary.

The men's

the scene

0 '"

of social

co nsi a te d of l'res!-

and Treasurer.

lis ted in tile minu.te.

keel)
keep
keep
keep
keep

meetinge.

often

by the two associations.

was a most burdensome

are

to

l? 1ease. nt recept ions and so cLa.Ls were

The of fi ce:rs of t he Asso ci a ti
d.ent.

largely

but they added largely

and. the y.W. C.A. held

carnivals

and

Wisconsin.

contribute

gYlllllasium was many timeS du.ring the year
events

were held

a large

each term by the AssociatiOns.

tho Y.M.e.A.

to Christ-

task.

The office

The au.ties

of the

of the AsSOciations

as

the addresses
of the members.
a lis t of the cabi ne t members.
a list
of the committee members.
a 11St of membership and. home addreSses.
on file the monthlY wrltten reports
of each

committee.
To kBep
minu.
of all cabinet
tes
of the ASsoc lati on.

meetings

and busineSs
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To keep a t te ndanc e , t op Lca and leaders
of each
weekly me eting.
To keep! in file
case, the constitution,
letters
and leaflets and
correspondence
of the national
association. 2 4
.A study

indicates

that

out in their

the following

of the

order

two assooiations

of business

was carried

meetirgs:

Minutes of previous meeting.
Roll Call.
Membership committee.
Finan ce e ommit te e.
Bible s1:udy committee.
Religious meetir.g corr~ittee.
Social committee.
Missionary committee.
Associa tion's
Hews committee.25

I

I

I

of the minutes

The Y.W.C.A.

minutes

1903 will

serve

Christian

.ASSOCiations.

of the Anril

as representative

of the meetings

The minutes

of the two

are as follows:

Moores Hill
Y.W.C •.A.
Apr! 1 1,

1st me e't i ng in

College

1903

The regular
monthly buad nes s meeting of the Y.W.C.A.
wa.s called to order by the president.
After the calling
of the roll,
the c anmittees rep orted as follows:
Reception committee reported
two committee meeting~ and
a gypsy caz-nave.L held in the eh apal, ,
Committee on religious
meetings reported three weekly
meetings add an average attendance
of twenty one.
Bible study committee reported four meetings of studies
in Acts and Epistles
with total average attendance
of four.
Two meeti~s
of studies
in Old Testament Characters with
an average attendance
of two.
24LW•C •.A. Minute Book, No. 11.,
25Ibid.,

n. 23.

p , 11.
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The finance
State dues
Church rent
Soc ia1s
Cards
Collected
Dues
Missions
Assessments

for winter
committee reported
iI 4.00
1.25
4.70
.14
T otal:jplOJ.0

term.

~ 5 ..00

4.55
for

ao o Le La
. 4.70
Total~14.25
Balance on hands
4.13
:Missionary oommittee reported
ane committee meeting.
two meetings of mission study with class average attendance
of three.
Geneva committee revorted
one committee meeting and
money all raised,
Miscellaneous,
Moved and carried
that we send an exhibi t to Geneva.
Moved and carried
that an assessment
of four cents be
made for the social.
Motion to adjournment.Eo
Edith Wood, Fres.
Frances Wines, Secy.
There were four well
two for

women--Sigournean

Philoneikean

exc eLle nce , while

mentary drill

and two for men--

They mainta.ined
giving

societies,

a high standard

due prominence

to parlia-

and to the SOCial side.

The motto

of the Sigournean

Super Montero Soi errt f ae
its

Ii terary

and Castalian,

and. Photozetean.

of literary

sustained

s "

name from the foremost

.s,1gourney.

Their

the yellow

z-cse ,

colors

This group.

30ciety

was,

organized

.Amerioanpoetess

"Ca.roe Laureas
in 1859, took

of her time,

were blue am gold and their

The members had high ideals

26y•W•C•A• Minute Book No.9.,

pp.

flower,

of Christian

12 and 13.

Lida
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lng and. each we pledged

herself

liv'

preparation

so well

activities

that

a creo.it

in her literarY,

"employ the days of

religiOUS

and social

when she goes out from among us she will

to the school,

in life.

to

and .,ell

fi tted

to fulfil

her mission

tI

cit

The Castalian

society

hed as a motto, "Vin
Tn is so ciety,
Who Endures).

tJ
Conquers
Patitur" ('"-he
early in 1905 to "ceowmoo.ate the increasing

as " symbol of wisdom and puri ty.

Their colors

Suffrage

given at

one of their

The ?hilonei~ean
iginating
Uplift.

in a need felt
It had its

Which was organized
had high io.ea Ls

of an illustrated

were scarlet

0f

Characteris tic
debate

on woman

meetingS in 1913.

Society
by its

origin

as-

which stood

ano. whi t e wi th the reO. earna ti on th e it' fl oW er.
group is an account

Q;u'"

organ ized

enrollment,

awneo. t he name of t be famous rc un ta in a t Delphi,

of this

be

was established

in 1856, or-

founo.ers for mutual support

and

in the :Philomathean Debating Club,

about fifteen

months previOUS,

The members

:rr1eno.shiP and made all e f for t to 1 i ve up to
The ir colors were blaok. and old

the-i......
.... watch-W ord "Exce La ior.

11

gold.
Members of the :Photozetean
miSSion in life;

that

society

the hi,gh plane

believed

of service

tney had a

theY Bought could
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be attained

by men "wno recognize

weaknesses,

who have courage

are ever
Their

I

ligh t seekers

colors

I

to face

The history

of this

of 1869 it wa.s organized

students.

'Ihis restriction

this

Besides
the groups

the usual

and the

four

that

in

in 1886 and the field
also.

Previous

to

Society.

ion.
of any organization

Chaplain,

and Sergeant-at-arms.

and a Parliamentarian

also,

a Janitor.

The follo,"ving explanation
is take n f'rom the

reveals

r "

Be :I.'he

officers

had a Prosecutor

Sigourneans

who

by a group of ministeria.l

training

organizat

each had a Critic,

The Photozeteans

"Blest

belong to the Philoneikean

w;hich now became a rival

and..their

and doubt,

song,

society

was released

to embrace literary

t.t memember-scould

strength

temptation

and their

the spring

broadened

their

and who can 'f1 ud. a way or make one.

were red and black

Tie That Binds."

alone

of the Oratorical

Association

1913 year book:

This a as oc f at i on , organized in the spring of 1906, has
come to be one of the first
features
of Moores Hill College.
Its pur-pose is liTo promote and foster
interest
in the oratory and ability
in pub Ll c ap eak r ng ;" The members of the
four Li terary Socleties
c onsti tu te the membership of this
association;
but its business is conducted by an executive
committee composed of tw 0 members from each society and
two :fr an the Faculty.
An annual or oratorical
contest is he Id each year on the
first
Thursday in December. Each literary
society has two
representatives
on the contest,
at which first
a.t1dsecond
prizes are awarded for the orations
of highest rank. A high

161
tso
standard of excellence is maintained by these contes
The judges are people unacquainted
with the school or the
contestants.
Each year greater interest is manifested in
the contest, and the riValry~b7etween the societies keeps
2
t he work up to a high grade.
The Press Club was started
in the fall
of 1910 with
Lnce ntn.ve the need of student

interest

the .

licatiOll

of the

to twenty
Work.
Peper

student

paper.

"College

to various

function
Life."

local

committees

The main social

event

same successful

newspaper

interested

also

was the annual

College

its

in a bUsiness~like

pects

sand.

twenty.

looked

spring

It was a stock

Often

dark.

l1ay which

the

at the opening

but with

banquet

Playing

for

oollege

27 Junior

a leader

grOUP evolved.
and town affairs

Class

t

papers.
to which

organiZed

the

company and managed
spelled
year"
of the

success.

The

of its

existence

fall

term pros-

chosen from among the

members from the previOuS ye 0.1' and perseverlilnce
a commendable playing

news

newS to city

students

number of members thrOughout

Was around

local

man was i.Ilvited.

MOores Hill

average

of too college

reported

and college

In 1906 a grOUP of musical

affairs

in journalistiC

was the publication

newspapers

in the pub>

Tbe IIlBmbershir' was res tricted

members whO were actively

The chief

and aid

of new members

They were kept bUSy
f town
and often kept out-o -

Melange., 1913, p. 101.

•

__

M'~~~--

~'"'.'.:~'
...
~::~-~,'.'~~-=~-:~=-~':-~~
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engagements.
engagements

A political

campaign year was sure to b ri.ng many

and the band was kept

Purple and white,

the college

busy.

colors,

Their uniforms

and

consisted

were

of coat

and cap.
A representative

iZation

band of the

of 1 (~)13, in which the instrumentat

Solo Cornet
Solo Cornet

• '"

Oboe

" ~

B-flat
Qlarinet
e
•
•
..
First cornet ••
" . e "
Second Cornet • • • • •
Third Oornet. • • .. • e
Solo Alto
....
econd
Alto
S
'.
• • • .. ..
First Tenor Trombone. •
Second Trombone • • .. •
Bari tone. • " .. • • .. ..
B-flat Bass.
0
......
E-flat
Tuba .. • • • .. •
SnareDrum • • • • .. .. •
B.a.ss Drum and Traps • •
Leader--Solo
cornet ...
The organizations
Until

college

the

•

..

.....

• •
•

..

~
~

•
.. •
• ..
~

••

• •
• •
• .
&

•

&

..

mentioned

to endure.

ion was as follows:

"
Floyd Holtegel
• • • .Clarence G. smith
~ .."
Glenn Tindall
e•
..
•
..
.Ephraim Lazenby
•
•
•
.Augustus smith
.. .. e .. • .Harry R. Glick
eO"
..
..
.Earl Dome
.....
• • .Merrell H. Robertson
• e oCharles Grimsley
• • • ... Clarence Wo Smith
.. •• • • .Ra1ph Grimsley
oLawrence Hester
~
•
•
•
.Earl Mitchell
• • • " .. .LUther scripture
, .. • • • .John Deming
• • • ., • .FredVY. sohwartzZ8
•
•••
•
.L1oyd B. Clinton

removal of the college..

up ont'failed

•

•

..

continued

The AgassiZ Assooiation

was suspended

Rellenikoi.

existed from 1888 until 1891.

in 1891.

-

z,
28Ib1d. • p , 10'"

by

activity
that

sprang

waS organiZed

A club of Greek students,

or a Tennis Club in the 1894 Melange.
was started

their

There were others

1n 1887 but

Association

was the organ-

Dr. Martin.

There is a130 mention

In 1905 a M1n1st~rial
Its purpose was to train
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men aspiring

to the ministry

and delivery

of sermons,

in pulpit

and general

manners.

co nd.uct and procedure.

There were at di fferent

times

concerts

and out of town.

at

the

Homiletics

class

Groups of its
at any time

college

organized

development

quartettes

and readers

At one time the

under the name of the Wesley Band.

members assisted

pastors

over the week-end.

in revival

services

otlhter d.epartment clubs

such a s the MUS
ic Club p Glee Club ¥IIhien made annual
and tha Debating
enough students
boasted.

banded together
Stick

:Ieam, organized

Club,"

IJaIIl6S

and "The Dirty
women,

day,

some particular

that

endured the hardships
called

and senior

The Sanders

printed
of

but not until

Club was for

of various

kinds

1909 was there

one

enc ounte.red by such enterprises.

appeared

only a few years,

1909

"The Big

need.

the "Collegian,

classes,

of' male students

Othe rs too numerous to ment ion had the ir

by the students,

A paper,

were

ins trume nt.s , the college

There were a number of' publica tions
attempted

t our-s ,

as liThe Smart Jet,"

Dozen,"

or

existed

Whenever there

There were groups

under such

both men ani
filling

in 1907.

play ing the proper

of an orchestra.

who gave

"published

monthly by tm

in the year 18~9-90.

becoming extinct

• at the suggestion

in 1893.

of t he faculty.

junior

It was
In the fall

a paper called
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Ita o1lege

Life" made its

his tory,

the s taft

faculty

appearance.

During

"as under the general

and a committee appointed

the earlier

supervision

of the

from the literary

societies.

~nction was delegated
to the Press Club when it was
Thi S +:1
organized and placed upon a worlcing basis.
!!'he paper waS issued
eVery Saturday
literary

bY a staff

of s Lx, eelitor,

and alumni editors,

and two business

space at

managers.

It waS

lis t lm-ge enough to keep the

an aim to keep the subscription
vertising

as soc i a t.e editor,

a minimum.

General

news of interest

about

ad.

the t own made the paper popular
.....

the etude ...'ts.
lib

alltism

. any pronunen

M

of fire"

.

with the

ci tizens

as well as

llews-pap eT men r-ece v e

tid

working in some capacity

. e lr

th

.

on thiS college

'Pall er.
The annual

the ~Melange..
sane years

year-book

student

It waS pub11 shed sane years

by tile se ni 0 rs •

and appropriatelY
In was fi rst

of the

~e

and various

by the

means a confUSed mixture.

issued

in 1894,

and editors
departments

juni or cla sa ,

nail<>eli OSen is of foreign

~11. p1.lblishing

of editor-in-chi ,
associate
editors,
ef
bUSiness, advertising,
and subscription
tographer.

body was called

far too sectiOns
existing

origln

a medley, a jumble.
board consisted

treasurer.

circulating,

managers,

artist,

of jokes.

the calendar,

at tile time of publication.

phO-
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The books varied
and

made up.

from year to year but were all

The bindings

were substantial

book published

by the junior

That of the
Of brown

suede leather

on was Bcte~atelY

Sectl

Was a
bOOks

and attractive.
class

in 1913 was
Each
e
embossed with the colhg
seal.
There
dealt with and well illustrated.

minimum of adve rti sing in e aoh 1ssue-

In all,

are worthy of the name of M:oore
s Hill

college.

Daily
other
to all
addition

otte

well planned

chapel

was compulsory and the doors
icn
rooms were locked during the hour'S sess ,
In

to the usual

n talks

the se

attendance

program of a religiOUS

by prominent

nature,

there

were

men, and programs in charge of the

organizations.
For further entertainment
of the student
various
bOdy there was always a term concert in December; playS were
given by the

literary

societieS

and the elocution

classes;

and

ssn i or- class presented a play in the spring.
During the
each
year a usual
five-number lecture
course was provided and religi au s r-evi val s were he 1d at intervals.

Exhi bits

of variouS

s were on display from time to time for the enlightement
kind
and entertaiIlDlent
of the students.
some were illustrations
ot
work of different

departments

and some weie brOught in frOD!

the
the outs]." de or of a commercial na t ure.
Of'

Apr 11 ?, 16?:3, it is noted that

From the Boar d m,n
. utes

the te achers

SChool held an exh1bi t in the college

chapel.

0" the pub11o
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The first

commencement exercises

~ere

1858 ani the same month each year during
the college.

The general

began with exami na tions
degrees..

On the

a picni c , alumni
services
for

on Sunday.

the existence

of

J;ll'ogram of the Ia at week of school
and ended with

inte rvening
reunion,

held in June,

the conferring

day s the re was a class

and the

like.

held

play,

with Baccalaureate

!I.1}1.ere
folloW's a typical

the commencement exercises

of

program,

June 18, l891,at

that
9:30A.M.

Orchestra

Music

Invocation
Buck
Duet The Lord is My Light
Laura Ervan, Pro f. Perigo
Oration
Night Reveal-s the stars
Rose Robertson
Oration
Survival
of the Fittest
Clarence Lamberson
Music Solo
Consider the Lillies
To~liff
Orati on -What Goo. Has Wrought Through Deism
Lettie
Carter
Victor Ross
Oration
Development of Thought
Orchestra
Music
Jennie Bain
Oration
On Mars Hill
Orchestra
Music
Conferring
Degrees
Orchestra29
Music
Benediction
Music

From thi s dis cus si on of ac t iv i ti es outside
class

room work it

College
the

were not burdened with

first

of the

may be seen

men's

school,

of th:l campua,

society

that

the students

leisure

was almost

and ~o!.ther groups

time.

coincident

found their

"All wark and no play

regular
of Moores Hill

The founding of
with

the founding

way into

makes Jack a dull

29Co:py of _Commencement:Program, June 18,

1891.

the life
boy .."
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Athletics
The particip6l.tion

in some form of athletics

Hill
stud ents
.. . of Moores
"

College

is as old as the institution.

In the early

years unorganized e-x~.'bi tiona

Were entered

into by the

and high

Was made to stage

Later,
boys.

student:;,.

jumping were the usual
an athletic

For years baseball

Of gloves.

mask and chest

of physical

skill

Races, broad jumping,

attractions

when any attempt

event.

became the

baseball

by the

ideal game for the college

was played without
protectar.

and strength

the :protection

Many interesting

displayed

stories

are told

of the s kill

by th os e early

athletes

as tbe Y played in the hot sun wi thout the modern

eqUipment for protection,
The faculty
o£ tbat day did not encourage
c·'pat ion

in a thleti

cs by tile studentS.

idea and many timeS showed their
thought

it

disgust

to the students.

\tuenee many athl e ti c perfarma nces were stage d

not alone
athletics,
tutions.

student

to play in some form of athletics.

Sent or knowledge of the faculty.
in their

ideas

as an evil.

by educators

They

to eyen

AS a conseVI i

thOUt t hS e on-

111M Moores Hill

towardS a thletios•

was shared

parti-

TheY frowned upon tile

very unbecoming for a ministerial

have a desire

-

faculty

was

Their conception
in similar

of

insti-

r
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Shortly
popular

after

the Civil

with educators

gradually
eVil.

and. the faculty

ceased considering

In fact

of a few faculty

tioned

chapter

never gi ven official

as an

baseball

fans

There are evidences

as 1890, condemning the game

Moores Hill

in this

approval

were agreed

to qualifications
players,

in baseball

of the oollege.

to have good baseball

in another

regulations

College

every time a game was pla.yed.

the most part

colleges

of Moores Hill

participation

members as late

but being present

first

became more

by 1870 some of the most ardent

were found on the faculty

Iilor

War baseball

teams.

thesis,

As has been men-

Sunda.y baseball

by the il'lBtitution.

upon by colleges

and scholastic

Moores Hill

College was one of the

Before

playing

standards

College saw to it that

was

baseball,

pertaining

as

to the

the best

players

in the community were on the team.

Many young men who had no

intentions

found themselves

culated
team.

in the spring
It

praninent
late

of ever going to
term,

is known that
Methodist

this

college
therby

recurred

minister

dif'ferent

game the next day.

occasions

player,

sobering

Many of those

the baseball

year after

in Indiana

as 1896 he, as a base ball

several

strengthening

year.

bas related
sat up all

up a ball

spring

matri-

that

as

nigh t on

player

te rm ball

A very

fo r the

players,

169

of this
fact,

inebriate

type.

were players

one or two of them received

Reds and dis "played promise.
Ball

a tryout

They failed

not because they lacked ability

cause they

lacked ability

of great

in self

ability.

In

with the Cincinnati
in National

League

in the game, but be-

control.

\:;J.uotingfrom the 1910 Melange there

is

this

information

on the s uuje c t of athletios:
It is a significant
fact that, although much space was
devoted in the catalogs of Moores Rill College, to the
subjects
of discipline.
moral and. religious
instruction,
literary
societies
e t c , , no reference was made to athletics
pri or to the catalog of the year 1893-94.
In this ca talog, however, the organ1zation in 189~ of an Athletic
Association
is reported., and the college authorities
speak
with ap~roval of the leading forms of college athletics-baseball,
tennis,
track and field athletics.
The association
was first
organized with a member of
the l!"'aculty as president
and with an executive committee
composed of two na mbera from each literary
society.;30
AthletiCS
level

in Moores Hill

College was put on a higher

in 1899, when the gymnasium was erected

program was enlarged

to take in a larger

number of students

to care for

the win tar sports.

Association

was reorganized

association

was adopted on September 18, 1902.

30senior

The Moores Hill

in 1902.

Class :tvIelange1910.,

and equippoo..

cit.,

ani

College Athletic

The constitution

OIl.

The

p.

106.

for the

1'10

The consti tuion,

in part,

follOWS:

The name of thiS

organization

shall

be the Athletic

tion of Moores Hill College.
object of the ASsociation
shall bE:} to regulate
the gener"l a thle ti c inte r-ests of Moores Hill Col.lJ;ge ,
to _take charge of the college athletic
:fundS, to equip
and maintain a gymnasiUOl, and to determine other matters
of athletiC
management as herein after
specified.
Membership in the ,",socia tion shall be open to the
alumni, the students
and the faculty 0 f Moore. Hill College,
and shall begin and continue duritg
the payment of term dueS.
The dues shall be fifty
cents per term, and shall be
pays b Le during t he fir. t weok of each t erm, unde I' peoal ty
of suspension until such dues are paid.
~be annual meeting of the Association
for the .~tion
sS
of officers
and for the transaction
of other bu$ine
th8.t
may properlY come before said meeting shall be held ontho

Associa
The

last The
Thursday
Maygeneral in officers

of the As socia tion shall be a
vice_president,
a secretary,
an undergraduate
and a property manager, all of whom shall be
members of the Freshman, Sophomore, JUlliOr~lsenior or
Sani,or Preparatory
classes
of the college.'?

preSident.
treasurer,

The entire
was taken,

is

of

document,
extreme

of which the foregoing

length

embodying a well rounded PrO-

gram of a.thletics.
The minutes

extract

of the Moores

November 6,

1903 are

representative

ganization,

and are as folloWS:

November
6, 1903.
~be executive
committee

mu

Athleti

0

Assoeia ti on of

of the meetingS of the or-

of tbe AthletiC

AssociatiOn

met Mr.
a toneWallace'S
0 I clock. report
was given and accepted.
.
Bill for
allowed Mr. Wallace for Basket-ball
and ~l
to Prot. Bigney for 10ok and ]a bar at the ~nas ium; ae cep te d.

'5

31ACthletlc Association

Minute Book No. 10, pp. 1-3.
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Moved and carried. that lVIr.Wallace be allowed to make
a swivel for the punChing-bag.
.
Moved ani carrred that f30 be allowed for gymnasium
e
lmprovements,
Moved ani carried toot the resignation
of J. H. fia1l y
as captain of the basketball
team be accepted.
Moved and seoond..d that Ernest Heath be eleoted. captain
of the basketball
team.~2
The foregoing minutea Vlere signed. by Flora Snyder,
president

and :Edith Dashiell.

boys ani g irIs

as of fice

secretary.

holders

!lb.e minutes

and. many times

all

of the

offic ea were held by girlS.
Grea t rivalry
ex Lsted. among the s ind.ents for
Of the

varioUS sportS.

Only for

team conduct

team when matters
Another

athletic

the storing
deposit

season.

and tile .heoking
:Each baseball

of $5. 0 at the beginning
0

his uniform.

At the close

tUrned in intact.

not

spokesman forth.

the Athletic

Association.

manager of the
looking atter

r

offic€Wf.t

entailed

for the condition

season,

official

before

of that

equipment and. details

the

the

was tba t of stilletic

The duties

held responsible
during

but was also

office

captainciee

.. as held. responsible.

bad. to be brought

responsible

var:loUB sports"

The captain

record.

;@,

•

in making tripS.

He was

of unifoxms andequipment
in and care
player

of sane during

required

waS

of the baseball

of the season,

the money was refunded.

if

to make a

season for

the uniform was

~e

Athletic

Association
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owned all

equipment,

made a t a

times

Ll,

and records

in r-eapec t to

As has been mentioned,
in baseball.

indicate

Moores Hill

for the existence

that

Moores Hill

was only forty

was no unusual

wi th some of the
ball

In .fact,

boys, was riding

the game of baske tball,

short

students

school
its

to attend

trains

time after

pastime,

to the

city

bu

the invention

Colle ge included
Asso Cia.tion
of the

and independent

t schedules

peak in the college
and defeated

teams.
with

captain

never was as popular

it

of
as a

of
of the

with the

were played wi th other

Many times games were scheduled

the highlights

National

a very popular

the election

Basketball

as baseball,

team played

It

of the community, as

The minute s of the Athletic

team.

colleges.

was the fact

~rom Cincinnati.

fre ight

Moores Hill

Sentember 18, 1902 records
basketball

:Prob-

games.

In a comparatively

maj 0 r snort.

miles

of the insti tution

League games in Cincinnati.

minded.

of such a state

occu rz-ence for the people

as many students

account was

College excelled

The community grew to be baseball

one reason

to witness

strict

the property.

ably

well

that

Basketball

with strong

seems to have reached

the team of 1913-14,

many reputable

high

ball

when the

Clubs.

of each season was the faculty-senior

One of
basketball
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Inter-mural

game.

the student

basketball

games were a Is 0 staged and

body became very excited

in boosting

their

parti eu La r- choice.
Girls

ba.sketball

between classes.
the girls
Played,

La ter

were to plaY

in further

I

for the

because
faculty

members of the

ani games were played

team was organized whereby

inter-school

games.
girls

competition.:;:;

of Louisville
of the

faculty

A

few games were

were very

in 1913 outlawed. their

inter-collegiate

the University

cancelled
I

a college

in wb.ioh the 110.res Hill

but a f acul ty I'uling

with

was organi~ed

successful,

:particip ati on
In fact,

a return

game

-girl'S

team had to be

stand.

No doubt the ocoasion

ruli ng was t he at t i tude of some 01 de r board
ins ti tution

who st ill

mainta ined that

it was

I

')

not ladylike

I

for

girls

Lawn tennis

to participate

was early

in such vulgar

a popular

sports.

game but never reached

I
1

the stat e of inter-

I

clubs

I

the

and classes

sc hooL matcMs.
staged

matches with great

commontopiCS diScussed

revealed

ill the minutes,

The societies,

by the Athletic

waS the condi tion

Again,

the manager of the sport

in for

a share

of the blame.

boarding

0,., of

rivalry.
Association.

of nne tenniS

waS held responsible

and

as

courts.
C ....

e
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Football

at Moores

next to baseball

Hill always

in vrominence.

held a vomtion

Due to the fact that the

enro Llme n t was a lwaY" c omparat1vely small,
diffioulty

was having

the positions.
faU

th e

enough good seasollEld material

Signifioant

of this is the

fact

of 1909 was th e f ir8 t ae aSO n in t en years

had been represented
balanced

by a football

schedule,

team.

te ams in Indiana

College,

st.

CO'l1ngton(Kentuoky)
the

High schOol

cOlle g e foot ball

by the

athletic

the liability
their

lack

of in;juries
of material.

Although
athletiC

the

injuries
insti tution

boys out for
eve n ts ala
field

0

running
track.

and OhiO.

were favorite

school.

in football.

program di d include

Cross country

these

of the

the

the t the colle ge

Butler,

!l.'h ere was ate

teams.

records

xavier,

that

booked games with

high s cho e.I and iIJiependent
Fra nl<lin ,

to fill

To have a more evenly

many timeS Moores Hill

Hanover,

ons tant

C

Wabash

Wilmington and
opponents

nden oy, as

of

l' eCO
rded

to be very oonsoiouS of
.Probably becaUSe of

at some time bad been seriouS.
bad n o well

s orne track

was an event

that

equipped

and field

partioiP"

was indulged

Shot put and baseball

track,

the
tion.

in by thO

throwing were two

popul , as were the broad and high .1wnp. l\!anY of
ar
eventB were the attraction
during commencement wee~

and were participated

in by a large

number of students.
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Records i 1Jd i ea te that
of the Jo. thl. ti

C

wi th phy. i cal

cul tare

lad.d.

ers

As socia ti

aDd swin~

0

i t was the co liS tan tint

n to e quip the gymnasium fully

equi pmem.

were it.ms

l'unching

discussed

.... t1ngs

for yearS.

athletic

department was always evident.

fairly

well

e«uipp.d

insti tuti on.
In general.
desirable

OIltiOD

bags. rnats •

in many athleUc

AlthOugh the lack of finances

in accordanc.

the gymnasi~

to tile size

the Moores Hill athletiC

as any 11ke sized

in the

school of its

was

of the

progrwn was a a

time.

10 the light

of pres en t day a thle ti cs with it a ,;,cdern e..., 1j)m.nt and finanCial

support.

Crude.

However. considering

today because
to the past
athletiC

of the efforts

for

the activities

j)rogram of today.

nobly in its
of having

the athl.tic

day to build

a high place

program of former years seems
that

athletiCS

of former years.
th" t preceded
Moores Hill

up athletiCS

is what it is
we are indebted
our scientifiC

College contribUted
and make it worthY

in our modern institutions

of learning.

CHAPTER VII

CONTRIBUTION

AS REPRESENTED

One justification
tution
its

of learning

alumni.

istr'Jtion

daily

is

the excellency

of a college

life

of an insti-

of the

faculty,

equipment,

shDuld be the product,

Humanity is truely

or graduated

from the

~reither

up to the ideals

engendere d by the college.

circumstances

total

infLuenced

tha.t numner of students

persons

in all

t

farmers,

walks of life

time and they too,

indebted

to

tution

Not

achf eved

Time and

the men and women of Moores Hill

number of alumni of the college

Teacher s ~ doctors

in the

did ':,,11 of those two groups live

and caused them to pursue various

many times

The

sent forth.

insti

marked success.

of

and admin-

as portrayed

College for the Nort'ny ct tizens

who attended

College

attainments

are merely means to an end.

of the alumni.

Moores Hill
all

for the existence

The curriculum,

£1na1 resultant

BY ALUMNI

carried

vocations

The

A

is 4871, although

a.ttended the

scnooj ,

uue i ne ss men, house-keepel's
attended

the colli3ge for

with them the

influence

and
a short

of the

institution.
A tabulet ion of t he alumni of t he school
number of graduates
lEvansville

engaged in the various
College Bulletin
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shows the

professions

1932, p.3

of life.

17'1

Tbere was, however, no attempt to aoCount for the large
nUmber of married women listed who had no particular profession.

However, as a group they possessed scholastic

a.chievements that surpassed many of those following a profession.. In their task of home making they have no doubt,
accomplished

far more Ulan many of the other group.

As

mothers they have probably extended the influence of Moores
Hill College for generations.

A tabulation of the alumni

is as follows:
106 Ministers

78

24 Doctors
17
15 Lawyers
14
9 principals of High Schools 8
6 Missionaries
6
4 Nurses
4
3 stenographers
3
3 Telegraphers
2
2 Surveyers
2
2 Book-keepers
2
2
Editors
2
Manu f' ac tur e r s
2
Internal
Revenue
collectors2
Clerks
1 Real Estate Dealer
1
Insur anoe )den
College Teacher and Minister 1 Civil Engineer
1
1 Eleotrical EngineerS
1
Grocer
1 Railroader
1
Bankers
1 Writer
1
Mining Engineers
1
Freight Agent
. ~ A. secretary
Marine Band Field Represent1

Teachers
College Professors
~uperintendent of schools
!vlerchan
ts
Farmers
Reporters
Journalists
Librarians
Dentists

ativel

Y. M. C~
1 Salesman

Advertisemen t Agency
1
NaVal Medical service
Space will not permit a discussion of all of the alumni

or the college; however, a few of the graduates whO were outstanding in their chosen profession warrant some 8omment.

The

fOllowing notations oonoerning those graduates of Moores Hill
COllege, taken from the alumni directory are:
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Oliver Po Jenkins, A.B.,A ..
M.,LL.D.,M.S. 1886
and Ph.D.1889 from Indiana University. Teacher in
Public schools in Indiana, Wisconsin and California
187-'76. profeBsor in Natural scienc~ Moores Hill
'
.Ccblleg ,1876;'82. Indiana state Normal, 1883-'86.
e of Biology DePaUW University, 1886-'91.
Professor
Professor of Physiology and Histology, stanford Uni~
versity, 1891-1916. Since 1916, Emeritus Professor
of PhysiOlogy, stanford University.
do H. T. Main, B.S.,A.B.,A.M.,Ph.D.,LL.D. President of Grinnell College, Grinnell Iowa.
Charles W. Hargett, B.S. ,A.M. .n.sc ..,Ph.D. Ohio
University, 1890. Professor of Zoology, syraouse
University, Syracuse, N.Y.
Ella Cecilia Shaw, B.S.,A.~., 1916, Graduate
ChilOago Training school, 19140 Missionary since 1887.
Principal Bible Teacher'. TraiIl,:I;118
School. Nankin, China,
Andrew J. Bigney, A.B.,A.M. ,D.se. Professor
Natural soience Moores Hill college 1887-'90, 1894-19l7.
Professor Natural science at Evansville college. 1919-1929
Harry Foster Batn, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. ChicagO
University.
Geologist. Managing Director, Copper and
Brass Research Association, New York City, N. Y.
Charles Willard Lewis, B.S.,M.S.,D.n. professor
and Presi4ent Moores Hill College 1889-95. president
University wyoming. Laramie, wyomi.ng, 1895-96.
Lester Burton Rogers, B.S., A.M., 1907, and Ph.D.,
1915, Teachers' College, Columbia university. Dean
school of Education and Direotor summer school, university southern california.
Eleanor E. Robertson, A.B., B.L.S. unive~.itY of
IllinoiS Library school. A••ista~ Catalog Librarian,
University of Illinois.
George H. ReibOldt, B.S.D., B.S. Professor Moores
Hill College 1901, 1912-17. liead Engl1 sh Department,
Centrol Normall.College, Danville, rndi ana.
s
Oliver E. Faulker, B.S.D. Teacher Mathematio
state College of washington, PUllman, Washington.
0

~l

1'1<01

Kirk Earle Wallace, B <> Ped. A.B. A.M. Field
Representative Uni ted States Marine Band.
t

John Fredr~ck Dashiell, B.L., B.S., A..M., 1~10,
Columbia Universlty; Ph.D., 1913, Columbia University.
Professor Df Psychology, University of North Carolinao
Ray Bellamy, A..B., A ..
M., 1913, and Ph.D., 1917,
Clark Uni~ersity. Professor of SOCiology, state
College for Women, Tallahassee, Fle...

ZenosE. scott, B.L .., B.S.,
A.M., 1913, Columbia University, Ph.D. Evansville COllege, 1922.
superintendent Public Schools» Springfield, Masso
Albert W. Blake, B.L. Editor, Educational and
Magaz.ineFeatures, The Christian SCience Monitor
Sheron. M.aS:3
~
0

cnae , Deich, B.S. A..llJ't. tHonorary) A..M~ Chicago
Univers1ty; D.B., Uni~ersity Chicago Divinity Schoolo
Dean Huntington College H.untingtont Indo

Richard Herbert Smith, B. S., 1918, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. Profeasor of Aeronautical
~ngineering, Massachusetts. Institute of Technology.
BrOokli.ne, Mass.
K.atieRisinger, A..B., A.M., 1818, Indiana University.Professor of Latin and Gre_ek) Dakota -Neslyan.
Mi tchell, S.D.
Joseph L. Hyatt, A. A., B. Ed., ll~inois state
or Illinois, 1923. Head,
Department of biology, Hanover College, Hanover, Indo

Normal., 1921; M.S. University

Elizabeth Broo ks , A..B.,

si ty

A. .. M.,

191?,

Clark Uni ver-

t Worchester, Mass.) PrinCipal, Illinois School

for the Blind, Jacksonville, Ill.

Frederick Louis Fagley, B.S., M.S., A..M., 1910,
Oberlin College; B.D~, 191.1, Obe'lin College t Theological Seminary); 191.6, Moores Rill College. Minister"
Associate Secretary, The National Council of Congregational ChurChes. 28? Fourth Avenue, New York, NoY~
Preston S. Hyde, A.B.,
2Ibid., PP 9-25

A.M. Mi ssi .nary • India 0 2
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The foregoing
aChievements

d:i.rectory
what

information,

of a few oft118

in 1932.

compiled

the vocation

are retired
No doubt

listed

are not living

praise

'to state
date.

now, and many others

in any field of labor.

not mentioned

.nd hove achieved

previous

in the

success

as nobly

ones mentionedo
The writer has made no attempt
a fector

uates.

Moore. Hill

through

the years

sustained

for

Women who had

college

was not founded nor maintained

for the purpose

Cause of their
111'e was the

~llege

purpose

their

students

to make the world better be-

lived

in it.

did not fail.

lose

its

of gi ving to the world men and

of Moores Hill

in force,

at: assisting

It was, hOl,e...e r , e s tab 11shed and

capacity

having
ideal

no longer

probably

the sale
the

to consider materia~
sri
the succe
of the grad-

in determining

in cr ea t Lng gr ea t wealth.

is

the alumni

from

is at the present

acti'Ve participation

d.serve

aChievement

t~

was taken

There is no attempt

the other 465 alumni,

tabulation,
a.s the

from

alurnni,

of those listed

Many of the persons

relati'Ve to the special

The well rounded Christian
college.

The oharter

the buildings

identity

In that

respeot

of the institution
and campus in time will

but generations

reap the benefits

It

is

of its gloriOUS past.
not assuming toOmuch to state

to come will

community Ls still
the

college.

reaping

Moores Hill

benefits

that

the looal

from the active

is not an ordinary

dayS of

small town.

It
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is

a town that

has

tent to conduct
the peaceful
which

then.' st1l1

mind those

prestige
but

life

the

of
of the

culture

had better

The citizens

days.

their respective

busineses

and rest

and quietude of th3.t fine
remains

a younger

many of the old
generation

are

conamid

community,

in

Landmar-ks to re-

of a grand

town decreased

with the passing

and refinement

of its

citizens

old

town.

The

of the college
remain.

SUMMARY
Moores
Christianity
lef held

l'

Hill College
and culture.

ever strove to emphasize
Edwin Markham

sacred by the college

expressed

the be-

in his poem entitled,

"Man-Making";
We all are blind
Too t in the
Nothing i s worth
It does not

unt il Vie see
human plan
the malcing if
make the man.

Why build these cities glorioUs
If man unbuilded goes?
In vain we build the world, unless
The bu ilder also grows.
The sentiment
typical

expressed

of the thOUghts

town of Moores

Hill.

in the preceding

poem is

of the pioneer folk whO settled the

Hailing

from the state of Maryland

ey migrated westward, to enjoy the opportunities that the
th
newly established state of Indiana held for those who were
Willing

to labor and wait.

the community.
rounder s
Civic
ridge.

0f

Morality

Methodism

and sobriety

was early planted
were virtues

in

that the

the town streS sed in their da i Ly 11ves and all

affairs.

The town, beautifullY

has always been considered
182

situated

on a high

a most healthful

place to
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Ii ve ,

Located

less than forty nu Les from Cincinnati,

one of the main railways

very

location for people to have the advantages of a

convenient
large

of the state, also made ita

on

cit Yo
In 1853 a tew civic-minded

C. Moore,

conceived

citizens,

headed by John

the idea of establishing

an institution

or learning

at Moores Hill, Indis.na.

endorsement

of the southeastern

throughout

its existence

local community
the College

The neW school had the

Methodist

contributed

Conference,

support.

wh t eh

People of the

donclted funds and gave of their time that

might beCome an institution

worthy

0:['

its ex-

istence.
The growth of the college was slow, but the loyalty
of its friends
mOVing

forward.

survived

and the devotion

Like many institutions,

the hardships

the educational

decreased"

Indiana.

by several years of declining
increased

Indiana

support.

Al-

with the years. the financial

Time placed burdens upon the school the)tit

Was not able to Withstand.
towns with more modern
otherwise

and cared for

of the college to Evansville,

thOUgh the enrollment
aid

Moores Hill College

of its early existenoe,

needs of southern

The removal
Was preceded

of its faoulty kept the sohool

Rival schools, located in larger

f8cilities,

attracted

might have Bttended the college.

students

that

Failure to secure
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a sufficient

endowment

cial obligations

fund with which to insure the finan-

of the board resulted

ins ti t u t Lon ,
The first building

was built

in the demise

in 1853-54.

of the

John C.

_e d onated $30,000 to be applied on the needs of the inMoot'
lone
Interested folk of the community gave generously
stltut"
of t 1me and money that the bu ilding might be erected.
The
bUilding

was in constant

use for fifty-nine

time to time it waS remodeled

needs of the school.

Original

which had been donated,

campus was in their

From

and put in suitable condition

for the growing
ground

years.

possession.

Land was added to the
until an adequate

AS the college

grew, the

acq_uisition of a bu ilding to be used by the science Department,

and a house

th e congested

condition

sium. was erected

and greatly

to be remodeled

in

greatly.

1899.

through

ing was extremely

modern

classrooms.

amply cared for
pride

This building,

the generosity

the Carnegie Administration

of the college,

of the institution

long ",)oughtfor,
until

its

and well equiPped.
library

building.

was assured.

The build-

Administrative
and a museumwere

The new structure

and authorities

closing.

of Andrew Carnegie,

Building waS erected.

labOratories.

in this

relieved

The Will F. stevens gymna-

needed. served the inatitution

In 1901,

Offices.

into a dormatory

was the

thought that the fUture

On November

4, 1915 a great

185
disaster

..befel1

Moores Hill

original

building

sUrvived

the destruction

College,

in the burning

knovm as Moore Hall.

The institution

of the original

years ..

Debts aocumulated

against

by vote

of the Board of Trustees

building

the college

college

to its

The greatness
in its

ability

at a very

low cost.

minimum. T.uition,
~uerence
CO""+,,
faCulty

Its
gifts,

enjoyed

a rather

training

one administrati

on.

ing in educational

1nsti 'tu t Lons ,

from the Methodist

long tenure.

student

position

and later

of the institution

After

return.

had more than
were outstand-

leaving

in their

to the fact

the presidency
sucoess

teaching

of attending

field

tlli~t student

was on a par with that

Because of the type of instruction
the low cost

Members of the

Many would leave the

many achieve d greater

authorities

Records point

or the

budget was always at a

of other
offered

the school,

body was above average.

by

of

in other

Lilcewise many who served on the faculty

came recognized

Iii] 1 College

was agreed

of instruction

Many of the presidents

College

it

of

College was found

and donations

circle;:3.

in 1919,

location.

standard

operating

of the presidents

Moores Hill

a hlgp

or another

until

Indiana,

were the only means of support.

OOllege for
Several

present

of Moores Hill

to maintain

only four

and upon invitation

the Chamber of commeroe of EV'ansville,
to remove the

of the

be-

elsewhere.

life

at Moores
ls
like-sized
scboo •
the oollege, and

no doubt the character
However, pranks end

186
Dlisdemeanors

in keeping

the times were practiced

'I'dth

and

dealt wI th , as they were in other institutions.
The college,
sciences
minent

from its inception,

in its curriculum.

educationally,

ject

throughout

9

Department,

As new departments

Moores

its c our se of study.

Hill college

became pro-

included them in

Music was ofi'ered, as an elective
of the s choo L»

the existence

preparatory

Academy Department.

stressed the arts and

Department,

Agricultural

A Commerce

Normal Department,

were among the major additions

planned

college courses~
students were always offered an opportunity

SOcieties,
lecture

courses

interest
tried

in extra curricular
debate,

athletics,

to the originally

activities.
dramatics,

were among the

of th8 students.

an

E"P,eriment Farm, and Domestic

Science

participate

sub-

many

literary

band, orchestra,

act1vi ties

Authorities

to encourage the correct

Four

to

that

and

claimed the

of the institution

use of leisure

time among the

students.
The proof that
institution
high
ful

vocations.

into

the picture

Of the

of life,

487 graduates

to be recognized

Communi
tie s •
CUlar fields

College wa: truly

a great

is found in the fact that its alumni to a very

degree fit

rew failed

Moores Hill

and followed

of t he college,

as substantial

citizens

use-

only

8

of their

The maJ or i ty became lea der s in the t.r par t iof labor,

and a feW gained

special

recognition

:for outs t andi ng achieve men t.

Hecords sub stan ti at e the fact

that those who were scholarly

in their student days continu-

187
ad their

studies

and became leadert;

seemed to be a very high regard
ing among the graduates;

for ethical

thus exemplifying

tained

in tile first

school

was designed to "discipline

stu dent for the real

of udult

catalogue

life.
Christian

lFirst Annual catalOglle,~,

liv-

a statement con-

of the institution

and practical

There

that the

the mind. and fi t the
work of life".1

p.
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APPENDIX A
TABLE I
Total

Gradua ting

I

)

I
.1

1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
18Sl0

Number of Gradua.t ea, AC cording

Class

Boys
0
1
3
2
0
0
0
0
1
;3

2
5
5
2
;3

2
4
4
2
5
1
1
2
3

5
3
3
2
6
0
4
7
6
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Girls
1

0
4:
1

2
0
4:
0
1

3
4:

8
4

5
4

1
1
2
1
2
1
4
1
1
5
8
0

5
2

2
2
2
1

to Sez

Total
1

1
7
3
2
0
4
0
2
6
6
13
9

7
7

3
5
6

3
7

2
5
3
4
10
11

21
7
8

2
6
9
7
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TABLE I (Continued)

Graduating Class
1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917

Totals

Boys

Girls

Total

3

2

5

2

1
5
4
6
4
3
6

7

10
6
6
6

5

712

4

6
6

6

3
4

0
9
6
11
2
6
9

10
7
12
4
1:

7
10
237

5
2
0
2
8
6

15
9
14
8
2
5

2
6

10
13
4

250

3

12
14
12
10
9
11
11
11
12
5
4

2
17
12
26
11
20
17
12
12
14
10
12
20
14
487

APPENDIX B
Table
THE FACULTY.··

Faculty

Member

Samuel R • .Adams
Geo. L. Curtis
Thos. 01 co tt
Mat i Ida Smith
William .0, Pierce
Jane Chur chill
Valeria
Soper
Martha Haug ht on
Eugenia. Morrison
Belinda Yocum
B. Elliott
Julia D. Ca.mpbel1
Mary Veach
Samuel Kahler
Bernard. Chenoweth
Virginia
Ro1brook
Hannah P. Adams
R. F. Brewington
Mary Towne
S.R. Lockwood
Lena Moore
.Ameri c avl 0 od
William McCoy
Louisa Hayman
Lorinda Pickett
Clara A. Smith
T. Harrison
A. Newton
.A..S.B.Newton
G.? .Jenkins
M.J. Moore
C.A.Harrison
Charle a W. Bennett
Valeria
Brewington
Mary French
Clara L. E1deridge
John K. Viaits
Addie Patterson
John W. Adams
John E. Hayman
J.H. Martin

BUBJECTS

Subject

II
TAUGHT.

.Arm

TEHURE

Tenure

Ancient Lanb'Uages, Modern Science
Mathematics,
Astronomy
Preparat ory Depar tmen t
Preparatory
Department
Latin,
Greek
Pre:para tory Departme n t
Preparatory
Department
Music
Music
French, Mathematics
Modern Languages, Music
Primary Department
Primary Departme nt
1863-64
Math ematics t Na tural
Scien ce
Primary Depa rtment
Music
Modern Languages, Dr~wing
1858-69
Preparat ory Departmen t
1860-61
Primary Department
Mathematics
Prepara tory De:partment
Music
Mathema tics
Preparatory
De:partment
Preparatory
Department
Music
Mental and Moral Philosophy
Aneient Languages
Mathematics
1865-66
Ma thema ti cs
Primary Departm ent
Music
Mabhema ti cs
Pr imary Department
Music
Preparatory
Department
Preparatory
Department
Primary Department
Preparatory
Department
Preparatory
Department
Mental and Moral Philoso:phy
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1856-62
185·6-58
185i>-58
1856-57
1856-57
1856-59
1856-57
1856-59
1856-57
1857-58
1857-58
1857-58
1857-,58
1858-61
1858-59
1858-61
1874-76
1864-67
1860-61
1862-~t
1862-63
1862-66
1863-64
1863-64
1863-64
1863-64
1865-70
1865-70
1887-90
1865-66
1865- 66
1865-66
1866-74
1866-67
1866-67
1866-67
1867-68
1867-68
1868-69
1868-70
1870-71
1890-96
1903-04
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TABLE Continued

Tenure
Fa.cUl ty Members

JOh n A. Maxwell
JOh
Then B. Schwin

Lou!o. Wolf ram

Ma.~,. sa T. Banne t t
F -" E. S:parks
J' A. Hester
o .ll •D • John
O· l? Jenkins
M.r
A'
p. Jenkins'
a,
q.. Vi
A
Robt'

~

dkinson
• Kidd

ti~~ c.

Magi 11
Edwi1e ,R. Hester
Eli n Snyder
lIen~ha Caldwell
~aryy F. Showalter
Wal Ze~igler
J. ter D. Starks
J.R R. DOddri dge
tid .T. Main

G e Wymond
eo. .C ochran
Liz
Mon;le Jenkins
o e Vayhinger

t.
G
tuc '.

Adkinso n

J . y H. Parker

E~es O. Churchill
LOCkwood
R
• A dkinson
FoR, Ebrigh t
Viesthafer
Ea.:rle s Hargett
Ch ard Robertson

\0-'

•

.f.YJ..

A

Ct M.

il.I~~g Hyman
Oat DuBoiS

Subject

Ancient
Lall8uages
Natural Science
Music
Music
Drawing and Painting
Mental and Moral Philosophy
Mathematics
:Music
Natural
Science
Mathema ti cs
Elocution
:Musi e

Music
Music
Gre ek and La tin
Math emB.ti cS
Music
:penmanshiP
Mental and Moral Philosophy
preparatory
Department
Music
preparatory
Department

1880-82

MusiC
German
Men ta. 1 and Moral :Philosophy
Natural
Science
preparatory
Department
Chemistry and ]'rench
penmanshiP
MusiC
preparatory
Dep~~tment
Na tur~d Science
Languages
Normal Bep artm ent
Normal
epartment

86
1885-

1870-78
1870-71
18'70-71
18'10-71
1870-71
1872-76
1872-82
1872-82
1876-82
1876-80
1876-81
1876-77
1876-77
1877-78
1878-79
1878-83
1878-79
1878-79
1$78-79
1879-89
1879-80
1888-89
1880-82
1880-90
1893-95
1898-01
1882-87
1883-86
1883-85
1883-84
1883-87
1883-87
1884-85
1885-88
1893-94

±~~~:
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TABLE Continued

Facul ty Members

Subject

Andrew J. Bigney
E.S.B. Spencer
Thos. G. MoCalmont
Elmer M. Haney
Emma lvl. Wood
Charles W. Lewis
Lillian
Carter
Estella
Leonard
Jona than T. Perigo
Carrie Rein
Carrie Davidson
Frank Sammons
Jennie E. Blai r
Alex Dunn
J. T. Perigo
Robert C. Wood
Emma Hill
Q.uincy Spenoer
Oha s , M. Kroft
William D. Carson
Benj. w. Ad1rioh

Natural Science and Latin
Latin,
Greek
Normal Department
Preparatory
Department
Music
Normal Department
Latin
Musio
Pedagogy
His tory and Ger-na n
Rhetor io and Li tera. ture
Commeroial
Latin
Rhetori c and Li te rature
Drawing and Painting
Natural
So Len ce
Music
Algebra
Ari thmetic
B 0 okke ep ing
Greek

Tenure

Ada Brewer
Louise Williams

Literature
Music

and Elocution

Henry Doles
Pre 8 ito n Hyde
Lor en Edwards
'i/iilliam 3mi th
John Owens
Ora P. Daughters
John W. Dashiell
Florence
Sargent
William Kelsey
Geo. H. Reibo1dt

Ari tbmetic
Literature
and Histo~
Latin
History
Normal. Department
History
Economics
Hist<ryand
Geography
Director
of Gymnasium
Pedagogy and Arithmetic

M. Snyder
Clara Bigney

Algebra and Grammar
Librarian

1887-90

1889-95

1894-17
1888-92
1888-89
1888-89
1888-89
1898-03
1889-90

1889-02
1890-94
1890-94
1890-91

1890-93
1890-91
1891-92
1890-92

1893-94
1893-94
1893-95
1893-94
1893-95
1894-95
1898-01
1894-95
1894-95
1898-17
1894-95
1898-01

1898-99
1898-99
1898-99
1898-99
1900-01
1900-01
1900-01
1900-01
1912-17
1900
1900
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TABLE Cont wued

Tenure

Fac"'t
~ y Member
CharI'as E • Torbet
Edn'

I

Z a Jennings
l(~lla"Hawery
FrrankkEarle Wallace
Earl S C • E::nglish
O. D • Rlley
F1 • Lamb
Vi11raw. Snyder
Ror~ard L. Severinghau8
F
ense Martin
rank
Walt D • C'hurchill
kate e~ D. Brown
Gri
• Roads
C1a;fith L. Gordon
Fr enee Vawter
lia:~rick L. Fagley
Os e1 Dashie 11
lio:ar R. Ficke n
J ard Ake
J osep hine Edwards
I,~!ephine Pavey
o lian Miller
F1!a Stevens
p:~i~~ Dashiell
01
Edwards
liaare.nce E. Smi 1h
E ze1 Hedge
E~~l Kellar
Jas zabetl;!., Brooks
J
• B. Wirt
o~~n F. Dashie 11
E:r:-s. W. Muir
Winest Brown
na;liam E. Cissna
Zenry Andrew King
S os Scott
Gars. Cord Warder
el'trude Gantvoort

Subject

Li terature
and His tory
Elocu tion a.al Physical Ed.
Elocution and Physical Ed.
Director Gymnasium
Philosophy ani Sociology
Ari thmetic
Normal Department
English
Modern Languages
Mathematics
Principal
Normal Department
Voice
stenography
Choral Director
English
His t ary and Educa ti on
Instructor
in Pianoforte
History
English
Chemistry
Mathematics
Mathematics
Latin
Library
Library
:Mathematics
Latin a.ril Engli sh
Voice
Stenography
Chemistry
Library
Library
Physi cal CuI tu.re
Tutor conference Studies
Bib1j_cal Literature
Education
Teacher Training
Voice

1901-17
1902
1901-02
1902-08
1903-08
1903-05
1903-05
1903-04
1904-07
1904-07
1904-06
1905-07
1905-07
1905-06
1905-06
1906-09
1906-07
1906-17
1906-07
1906-07
1906-15
1906-07
1906-16
1906-07
1906-07
1907-15
1907-09
1908-11
1908-12
1908-09
1908-10
1908-09
1909-11
1909-11
1910-15
1910-12
1910-12
1910-11

~----------------------------------------
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TABLE

Continued

Faculty Member

Subject

Tenure

Arthur V. Wilker
Etnel Henderson
Francesco Taylor
RaY' Bellamy
Samuel P. J one s
Greta Smith
Irene Coggeshall
Mary .A. lVIonyahan
Walter B. Grimes
Fay Terrill
Edward E. Patton
Walter B. Niles
Eben S. Smi th
Olive D. Burlingame
Cyrus G. PhillipS
Daniel C. Onstott
Ernest Cox
Madeline Ritter
porter Krick
Else Dill Wilcox
Edward Robertson
Maurice McKain
Marie King
Norma Tie lking
Welle Sherrod
Charles A. Reagan
Earl Dome
M. C. Snigh
H. R. Glick
Nellie Walker
Hazel Gray
Richard Smith
Jennie Fleming
Robt. Remark
Joseph L. Hyatt
Albert Austin
Grace L. Veasy
Tho s , A. Wheel er
Earl IvIit ehe 11
Stella Wright
Edith Hester
Mary Risinger
Thaddeus Brenton

Chemistry and Physics

1910-11
1909-10
1910-13
1910-13
1910-12
1910-11
1911-13
1911-17
1911-13
1912-13
1912-14
1912-13
1912-13
1912-16
1913-16
1913-14
1913-14
1913-17
1914-15
1914-17
19~4-15
1914-15
1914-17
1914-17
1914-17
1915-17
1915-16
1915-16
1915-16
1915-16
1915-17
1915-16
191J5-17
1915-16
1915-17
1915-17
1915-17
1916-17
1916-17
1916-17
1916-17
1916-17
1916-17

English and History
Botany
Bookkeeping
Library
Voice, Public Speaking
Violin
Conference Studies
Voice
Physical Director
Mathematics
Ma. themat ics
Physi cal CuI tur-e
Agri~~lture, Chemistry
English Bible, Homiletics
Voice
:Public Speaking
Chemistry
Voice
Bible and Homiletics
Physical Education
His tory
English
Drawing
Ma thema tics
Chemistry
Chemistry
Chemistry
English and History
Ge rm .an and. Fre n ch
Zoology
Latin and Greek
Physical Education
Physical Education
His t ary and. Method
Domestic Science
.Agricu1ture
Chemistry
German and French
GeIman and French
French
Zoology

APPENDIX C
A L U M N I

D IRE

C TOR

Y

MOORES HILL COLLEGE

1858

Jane

s. Kahler (nee Churchill),

M.E.L.

Artist.

1859

Robert

F. Brewington, B.S., A. M., Do D. Minister.
1860

William H. pye, A. B., A. M., Minister
James Erskine, B. S. Minister.
Thomas L. Hayman, B" s. Teacher.
Permelia D. Bradfield (nee Justice), M. E. L.
Mrs. George W. Wood (nee Moore), M. E. L ..
Mary C. Bigney (nee Olcott)~ M. E. L.
Mary H. smith {nee VanDuzenJ, M. E. Le
1861

«, B. Houston, B." S., M. D. Physician.
Orintha H. Robertson (nee Maxwell), M. E. L.
Sidney Tinker, B. s. Minister.
1868

Valeria

Brewin0~ton (nee soper), M. E. L.
Helena J. stewart (nee Moore), M •.E. L.
1864

Ella s. Brown (nee soper), M. Eo L.
Lucy J" Lewis (nee Christie), M. E. L.
Die Mc Millin (nee Richardson), M. E. L.
Lorinda M. pickett, M. E. L. Teacher.
1866

Elmer w. Adkinson, B. S., A. M., LL.B. Lawyer.
Cordia A. Sale (nee YOUng), M. E. L.
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1867

w. Pe Adkinson, B. S.( M. D., M.S., F. T. S. Lawyer.
Florence M. Adkinson nee Burlingame) , M. E. L. Lournalist.
Matilda Fe Ewbank, M. E. L.
M. Lide Ewbank, M. E. L.
William S. Falkenburg, B.S. Minister
Melvin M. Riggin, BIOS..Retired Mail Service.
1868

E. Ho Wood, A. B., Ao M., D. D. Minister.
Thomas V. Dodd, B. S. Teacher.
Rosaline E. Jones (nee Ewan). Writer.
Mary E. Miller, M. E. L.
Sarah E. Moore (nee Burns), M. E. L.
Elizabeth S. Thompson (nee Lamb), M. Eo L. Writer.
1869

Oliver P. Jenkins, A. B., A. M., LL.D, M. S. and rn,n,
Emeritus Professor of Physiology, Stanford University.
Clars J ..Martin (nee Hansell), A.B., A. M.
J ..A .. Maxwell, A. B., A. M., D. D. Minister.
J. A. sergent( A. B., A. M., B. n., D. D. Minister.
Mary G. Wood nee Hinkley) , A. B., A. M.
Alta M. Comstock (nee Churchill), Teacber.
Mary A. Harryman, M. E. L.
Truman B. Jare.rd. B.S. Minis ter.
Mery M. Jerman~ M~.Eo Lo Teacher.
Julia L. Ruick (nee Lamb), M. E. L. Teacher.
Millard F. Leroy, B. S., LL. B. Ban~er ..
Vida J. Praigg (nee Eldridge), M. E. L.
Anna R. Sawdon (nee Miller), M. E. L.
1870

Chas. MorriS Harrioon, A. B., A. M. Lawyer.
J. W. Moore, A. B., A. M.
Samuel L. Austin, B. S., C. E. Real Estate.
Louise B. cochran (nee Baldwin), M. E. L.
Lucy c. schrader (nee Combs), M. E. L.
Robert w. Wood, A. B., A. M. Teacher.
Alice M. Hayman, M. E. L.
Mattie E. sparks, M. E. L. Teacher
Thos. C. Kidd, B. S.
1871

Belle Barnett (nee Sargent), A. B., A. M.
Clara V. Kummer (nee Jenkins), A. B., M. M., A. M.
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J. Wo Dashiell, B. S., A. M.~ DoD. Minister
Fannie s. Sahiell (nee Meyers), M. E. L9t M.. M.
Ezra G. Guard, B. 5 ..Farmer.
Lizzie s. Hayman (nee Campbell),
M. E. L.
Kate E. Wright (nee Phillips), M. E. L.
1872

H. Gau~t, A. B., Ao M.
Alice M. Fitch (nee Brewer), B. s.
J. C. Gullett, B.S., D. D. Ph. D.
Fernande~

E. A. Campbell,

B. S .. De D.

Hattie E. Gullett (nee Sawdon), B. s.

s, Tarbox), B. s,
c. Gullett Bo(nee

Mary E. sparks,

Alice

18'13
George

M. Hubbard,

A. B.,

A. M., M. D. PhysiCian.

John P. Rice, B. s.
Kate M. Young (nee Ward), B. S ..
1874

Samuel W. Hillman,

A. B., A. M. Farmer.

J'ohn W. Duncan, B.

S.,

B.

D.,

D. D.

Chas.
Moore
B. S. B. S•• A. II•• D. D. Minister.
FletcherH. M.
Sisson,
Sarah E. Sisson (nee Whitson),
B. s.
1875

Elisha B. Caldwell, A. B., A. M.
Will H. Isley, A. B., A. M. Civil Engineer.
Ida B. COnger (nee Wilson), B. S.
William R. Hazen, B. S" LaWyer.
Frank C. Kessler( B. S. Retired Farmer
Kate E. Gullett nee Mapes), B. S.
0

1876

r , a,

T. Main. B. S •• A. B•• A. M•• Ph.

Pres. of Grinnell college.
Emma M. Main (nee Meyers}, B. So
Jo R. E. Pheasant, B. S.

D•• LL.D.
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1877

Melville Y. Bovard, A. B., A. M.: D. D., Ph. D. Minister
Frank Drake, B. S., LL. B. Lawyer.
Luella Gaskill (nee Gualt), B. S.

Chas. w. Harg1tt, B. S., A. M., D. sc., Ph. D. Professor.
Chas~ W. Gullett, B. S., A. M., D. Do
Lillial'1 :M. Wallace (nee NobIe), s, So
Charles L. Rodgers, B. s. F~rmero
1878

William F. Heinrich, B. S., M. D. LL.B. Lawyer.
Sarah A. pettit, B. S. Teacher.
1879
Elizabeth R. Jenkins (nee Hester), A. B., Ao M.
Mollie Eo Snyder (nee Daily), B. S., M. S. Teacller.
J. R. T. Lathrop, B. S., M. S., D. D. Minister.
Antis S. Lathrop (nee Zeigler) B. S.
Lizzie w. Turner (nee Woodfill), B. s,
1880
J. o. cnur chill, B. S., A. B., A. M.
John H. HenriCh, B. S., court Reporter.
Hattie J. Wiggam, B. S.
1881

Wilbur o. Jenkins, A. B., A. M., M. D. Physician.
Anna B. Goddard (nee Clark), B. s.
Everett D. RodgerS, B. S., M.. D. Physician.
Frank S. Tincher, B,. S., D. D. Retired Minister.
1882

David
George

c.

Barber, A. B., A. M., M. D. Physician.

Coo

,

hran

A. B., A. M., Ph. D. Minister.

Mary M. Shannon (nee Hester)p A. B.
Jennie Wiggam (nee BerkShire), B. s.
Calvin Carter, B. S., M.. S., M. D.
Anna M. Tomlinson (nee cotton), B. SQ
Albert Doughty, B. S~
Susan P. Doughty (nee Hayes), B. S.
D. T. HedgeS,
B. S. (nee woodfill), B. S.
Courtney
E. Jenkins
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1883

Edmund J. Lockwood, A. B., A. M., D. D. Minis ter.
Mary B. Lockwood (nee Hester), B. S.
Linda S. Clark (nee Shaw,) A. B., A. M.
Monroe Vayhinger, A. B., A. M., B. D. Garrett Biblical Insti~ute,
D.. D. Minister.
Carrie J. Goyer, B. S.
Alice A. Barwise (nee King) B. S.
Josie G. Johnson (nee Moore), B. S.
Mary A. Locke (nee Myers), B. S.
Edward E. Olcott, B. S., M. S. Real Estate Agent.
Ella Cecilia Shaw, B. S., A. M. (Honorary) 1916j Missionary.
Principal Bible Teachers' Training School. Nankin, China.
Margaret Coy (nee Weeks), B. S., Mo S. Teacher.
1884

Charles N. Peak, A. B., Ph. B., A. M. superintendent of
Schools. Guthrie, Okla.
Lew E. WilsoD, A~ B.
Will Io Lowry, B. S.
1885

Mary B. Hole (nee WeekS), A. B., A. M.
Belle Conklin (nee Adkinson), B. S.
Oliver Hall, Bo S., 11. B. Lawyer
R. H. Moore, B. S., A. M., B. S. T. Minister
Alta M. Roberts, B. S. Clerk, Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind.
EVa M. Opp (nee Shields), B. S.
Emma M. Lee (nee Wood), A. B., M. M.
1886

Edward A. Robertson, A. B1, A. M., D. D. Minister.
Samuel W. Collett, B. S., M. S. Professor of Botany.
Ora Powell (nee Daughters), B. S.
Charles H. Meeds, B. S., COlE. Engineer and Executive Officer
of Board of Park commissioners. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Virgil M. Henderson, B. S. Principal, Boys' Special scbool,
m1nclnnatl, Ohio.
John W. Johnson, B. S. Bank Cashier.
Edith Larabee (nee ShockleY), B. s.
Henry Ross, B. S., M. S. Minister.
1887

Laura E. McIntire (nee Ferren), B. S.
A M
Edith R. Pfaffenberger (nee Myers) B. S., M. M., A. B., • .•

~I
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1888

Andrew J. Bigney, A. B., A. M.r D. Se. (Honorary).
Herbert M. Adkinson, B. S.
Harvey J. Clements, B. S., M. S., M. D. Physician and Surgeon.
Culla J. Vayhinger (nee Johnson), B. S., A. M.
Sadie Mitchell (nee Ric.e), B. S.
Henry B. Smi th, B. S., A. B., A. M. English Teacher, Denver, Colo.
1889

Harry W. Phillips, A. B. stenographer.
William E. Shaw, A. B., A. M., B. D. Minister.
Wallace D. Corya, B. S., M. D. Lumber Merchant.
Ruth Setters (nee Moore,) B. S.
J~ F. Robertson, B. S., M. D. Physician.
Pearl Shockley, B. S., M. S.
Elbert L. Wimmer, B. S. Minister and farmer.
John W. Collett, B. S.
George P. Miller, B. S.
1890
Harry Foster Bain, B. S., M. S., Ph. D. Geoiogist.
Sam F. Huffman, B. S. Locomotive Engineer.
Charles ;l111ard LeWis, B. S., M. S., D. D. Minister.
John Crum White, B. S., M. S., D. D. Minister.
Marian White (nee Liddle), B. S.
Theodore Shockley, B. S. Chief Clerk B. and O. R.R.
Edwin c. Zeigler~ B. S.
1891
Jennie E. Fleming (nee Bain,) A. B. TeaCher.
Lillian Carter, B. S. Teacher.
Clarence Lamberson, A. B. Journalist.
Rose T. Robertson, B. S.
Verton W. Ross, B. S.
1892

U. G. Abbott, A. B. Minister.
E. A.iVood, A. B. Journa11sto
Edith Finly (nee Spencer), Music Diploma.
1893

J. L. Brown, A. B.
Minnie B. Brown, A. B.
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James E. Daughters, B. S. Lawyer.
J. Ro Houston, B. S., M. S., Sohool Superintendent. Aw'ora, Indo
Chas. Eddy Line. A. B., A. M.,B. S. T., D. D. Minister
Laura Liddle, B. S., A. B. Teacher in High School.
F. S. Maltby, A. B.
E. C. strickler, B. S. Bank Cashier.
W. D. Robinson, B. S. D. Publisher.
Nellie Sommers (nee Darby), Music Diploma, Music Teacher.
Laura Fagley (nee Jennings,) Music Diploma.
Anna Meeds (nee Johnson) Music Diploma.
1894

Clara B. Johnston (nee Bigney), B. S., M. S.
Carrie E. Bigney (nee Ewan,) B. S.
Laura L. McClure (nee Ewan), B. S.
Edgar F. Johnston, B. S.
C. A. Jennings, B. S. Journalist.
U. F. Lewis, A. B. Lawyer
Earle E. Martin, A. B., A. M., C. of C. Industrial commissioner.
James Ross, A. B., A. M. Teacher.
Alfred Ross, A. B., A. M. High School Principal.
Ben H. Scranton, A. B. Banker, Farmer.
Quincy G. spence, A. B., A. M.
Claude B. Thomas, A. B. Broker.
Emma E. Moore, (nee SmithO, B. S. D. Teacher.
Perry Canfield, B. S. D. Farmer.
0

1895

Carrie M. Beatty, A. B. Nurse.
Clarence C. Bonnell, B. S., M. S. Minister
F. C. Green, A. B. Publisher.
R. Scott Hyde, A. B., A. M. Minister.
Margaret Collier (nee Johnson), A. B.
Mary E .. Thomas (nee Moore,) A. B.
Luella Olark Byrne (nee Green.~')A. B.
J. Leslie Shroyer, B. S. Minister
Edith Lou speer, A. B. Teacher.
William D. Trout, B. s. Minister.
Allie Frances Trout (nee Rice,) B. S.
W. G. Washburn, B. S.
1896

Mary Bain, A. Bo
Charles H. Beckett, B. S. Life Insurance.
Ida May Bonnell (nee Oampbell), A. B.
H. C. Doles, B. s. Hardware Merchanto
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Emily Dashiell, A. B.
Agnes F. Lewis (nee Fleming,) B. S.
F. S. Miller, A. B., A. M. Minister.
Benj. S. Potter, A. B., M. D. Physician.
J. Thomas Soull, B. S.~ B. s. T. Minister
John C. Wood, A. B., M. D. Physician.
1897
Walter E. Beaty, A. B. Mechanical Engineer.
Nellie Clark, B. S. Teacher.
Edward I. LaRue, B. S., M. S., D. D. Minister.
Stantan Alren Morrow, A. B., A. M. Minister.
Charles J. Stallard, A. B.
William E. Peters, B. 88 Y. M. C. A. Secretary.
Charles M. Kroft t A. B., A.. M. Minister.
Clara Maude Smith {nee Woodj} Bo So
Nellie R. Houston (nee Stewart), B. S.
1898
Edith E. DUI_lagan (nee Bo Ldr e y ) t B. S., M. S. Teacher in Music.,
Mary S. Adalr (nee Campbell,) A. B., A. M.
Joel L. Davis, A. B. Sales Manager Lumber Co.
Preston S. Hyde, A. B., A. M. Missionary to India.
Riohard N. Hargitt, B. S. Teacher.
Crates S. Johnon, A. B., D. D. Minister.
Leora L. Jones (nee Loyd) B. S.
Hortense Fagley (nee Martin,) A. B.
Irene Hyde (nee Martin), A. B. Missionary to Indifu
Louis Ross, A. Bo
Edna Shockley (nee Shook) Music Diplomao
1899

otto L. Curl, B. S. Minister
Frank H. Collier, A. B., A. M. Minister.
Loren McClain Edwards, A. B't A. M., D. D. Minister.
Minnie A. McCormic {nee Hall}, A~ B.
Lester Burton Rogers, B. S., A. M., Ph. D. Dean School of
Education, University of Southern California.
Clarence R. stout, A. B.: A. M. Minister
William F. Smi th, A. B., A. M., Ph. D., D. D. Minister.
Edna L. Wallace (nee Jennings) B. s.
Joel C. Walker, A. B.
Agnes Ramsey (nee Wilson) A. Eo
Alta Blackmore, Music Diploma, Music Teacher.
1900

Samuel

J. Copeland,

A. B., A. M., M. D. Pnys Lo Lan ,
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Albert H. Green, B. S. standard Oil Coo
Howard E. Robertson, B. s. Insurance Salesman.
Eleanor E. Robertson, A. B., B. L. S. Librarian.
Florence M. Edwards (nee sargent,) A. B.
B. R. Smith, A. B., M. D. 2hysician.
Laura D. Smit~, AQ B.
Frank Bancroft Ward, A. B., B. S. T. Minister.
J. Radcliffe Willey, B. S. Farmer.
Harriet Wille y (nee George), Music Diploma.
Louise F.-----------(nee Goddard), Music Diploma.
1901

Florence Belle Boldry (nee Barclay,) B. S.
Edwin H. Boldrey, B. S. B. S. T. Minister.
Anna C. Kent (nee Bennett), Ph. D.
Victor B. Hargi tt, s, B., B. D. Minister.
Ros.coe H. Martin, A. B. Ice Manufacturer.
Lucy Bray (nee Pelsor) A. B.
Clouds B. Sylvester, A. B. Minister~
Pearl Sylvester (nee Robinson) Music Diploma.
William A. Vayinger, B. S. Hotel Manager.
Dowd B. White, A. B. Lawyer.
Olive Miller (nee Brenton), Music Diploma.
Nettleton B. Maltby (nee Hodapp) Musio Diploma.
1902

Mary Belle Ward (nee HarricK,) B. S.
H. Sargent, B. S., LL.B. Lawyer ..
Fann1e ]'ayette Marshall, Music Diploma.
George H. Helbold, B. S. D., B. S. English Professor
Ira A. Scriptur;, B. S. D. Hardware Merchant.
HUTst

1903

John R. Bo~ley, A. B.
Wilbur H. McDowell, A. B., B. D. Minister.
Charles Dolph Humes, B. S., M. S., M. D. Physician.
W. Horace Graves, B. S., M. S., M. De Physician
1904

Flora {{1nifred snyder, A. B. English Teaoher.
Rachel Sidener (nee Dashiell.) Music Diploma.
1905

John F. Cook, B. S., B. D. Mlnistero
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Frederick
Louis Fagle s, B.S., M.S., A.M, D.D. Minister.
JohnH.
Finfley,
B.S., B.S,T. Minister.
William G. Glover, B.S. Farmer.
Eva K. Edwards (nee Jackson,)
B.S.
Roy R. Lee. A.B.
P. Rosc oe McAnally, A.B, Insuranc e Salesman.
Lucy Robertson~ A.B~
Clarence M. Vawter, A.M., B.D. Minister.
John w.Winkley,A.B.,
il..M. Minister.
Edith Wood, A.B., j~.M. Latin Teacher.
Oliver E. Faulker,
B.a.D. Mathem<-..:.tlcs'Ileacher. state College
.
ofviashington.
pullman, Wash.
Leota Dole, Music Diploma.
Julia
Evans ~ Mus Lc Diploma. MusiC Teacher.
MelVina Heller (nee Givan) Music Diploma.
Leoline Jaquith,
Music Diploma. MusiC Teacher.
]'lorence
Shockley (nee Laws) MusiC Diploma.

1906
Edith Dashiell,
A.B. Internal
Revenue Collector.
It''annie Orebaugh (nee Dashiell)
A.B.,
A.M, Teacher~
J. Philip
Armand, B.S •• B.D. Minister.
Richard O. Fi cken l' B"S., A.M•. .Minis t er.
Edward E. Eaton~ B.S. Teacher
Ernest R. Heath~ B. S~ Farmer.
Elizabeth
Duchemin, B, Pede Teacher.
Arthur Todd. B. Ped. JoumHlist.
Bertha Cook· (nee Gar.rigues) B. Pede
Mayme Todd, B. Ped" stenographer.
Kirk. Earl Wallace, B. Ped. A,B., A.M. Field Representat
United states
Marine Band.
Julia
.Anna lNarner, Diploma in Eloeuti on ..
1907

Paul ~Ugene Edwards, A.B •• B.D~ Minister.
Lillian
Lucile Nagle (nee Mille I't) A. B.
Ina Moselley,
.A.B., B.M. Music Teacher.
Earl S. Riley. A.B .. t B. S. T. Minister.
Ora Belle Brown (nee stevens) A. Bf
Samuel H. Armond, B.S •• B.S.T. Minister.
Clyde H. Cottingham,
B.S. Bookkeeper.
Joseph c. EdwardS, B.S., A.M.
Meda Garrigues,
B,S. Teacher.

iva
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Joseph Edward Herbst, B.S. Clerk.
Thomas Jefferson
Hart, B.S. Minister.
Leslie stevenson
Rosser, B.S. Merchant.
James B. Wirt, B.S. Electrical
Engineer.
Susan Grace F'icken (nee Fagley) Normal Df.pLoma ,
Grace S. Hugo (nee Hatha way) NormaL Diploma.
Eva Bernice Knalb (nee Miller)
NozmaI Di'Ploma.
Pearl Randall (nee Miller)
Normal Diploma.
Oththo :flotter (nee Richardson) Normal Diploma.
Lillian
Elzora Roberts, Normal Diploma.
EmmaTaylor. Nomal. Diploma.
Lelia Herbst (nee DeVer) Music Teacher.
Bessie Canfield (nee Grimely) MUsic Diploma.
Georgia G. Slater
(nee Grimsly) Music Diploma.
Nellie Grimes (nee Toole) Music Diploma.
Paul R. Tindall,
Vocal Diploma, M.D. Physician.
Mary Daisy Hunt (nee Wallace.)
Diploma in Elocution.
1908
Ruby Merle Muir (nee Gullette)
A.B.
Tyson Llo~/d Harris,
A.B. Real Estate.
Greta Smith. A.B. Deaconess.
Clara Ann Viiesthafer, A.B. , Ph. D. English Teacher.
Opal Elwyn, B.S. Teacher.
Alice Harri et Gabriel (nee Tasker) B.S.
Freda Marie Gibson (nee Barricklow) Normal Df.pLoma,
Orris R. Hopper'. NOIms.
1 Diploma.
Eliza McClure (nee Miller)
Normal Diploma.
Harriet
Lucetta Roberts, Normal Diploma. Teacher.
Carrie M. Elwell (nee Mulford) Musi c Diploma.
1909

John Ferderick
Dashiel,
B.L. t S.S., A.M., Ph.D. Professor
of Psychology,
University
of North Carolina.
Gail J. Smith (nee Hillman) A.B.
Nellie
Click (nee McCallie) A.B.
Charles W. Muir, A.B. Te~cher.
:Myra Katie Road, B.S., M.S. Writer.
Clara Beatrice
Glover (nee Smith) B.S.
Ethal Taggart, A.B.
Ada L. Ward, B.S. English Tefleher ,
Archibald B. \lIard, B.S.
Virgil Vest Whitsitt,
A.B. Minister.
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Blanche
Jones
(ne e Baker t) Mus i c Diploma.
1\j1usLc Teacher.
Ruth E. Hester
(nee Edwards)
Music Diploma.
Alma Houston
(nee Warner,)
Music Dinloma.
Culla;ihitsitt
(nee Clark)
Music Diploma.
Ara E; Sanders,
Public
Speaking
Diplomc:.. Teacher.
Florence
Thirza
LewiS, Normal Diploma.
Teacher.
Mae He ttie
Runyan, Normal Df o Loma , Teacher,
Mabel Catherine
Sulli~an,
Normal Diploma.
Pearl
May Myers (nee Sinnett)
Nonnal Diploma.
Harry Haymond Shu tel', Normal Diploma.
Teacher
and Farmer.

1910
Raymond. Bellamy,
A.B.,
A.M't
l"lh.D. Professor
of Socialogy.
state
College
for Women, Tallahassee,
Florida.
Herbert
il .. Broadwell,
A. B, Minister.
William
Everett
Cissna,
B.L., A.M. Miniater.
Ruby Vayhinger
(nee Elwyn) •
.Adelaide
Edwards (nee Fos t.e r ] B.S.
Landy H. Kendall,
A.B. Minister.
Anna Elizabeth
Schnetzer
(nee Martin)
A.B.
Floy Smith (nee McAnally)
A.B.
Robert
H. Remark, B..S. I M.D., I'hysi cian
Char Le s Emery Smith.
B.S. Minister.
Zenos E. Scott,
B.L .., B.S.,
A"M't Ph.D.
(Honorary)
Superintenden
t of Schools t Springfield,
Mass.
Francesca
Bellamy Taylor.
A.B. A.M't
Music B., M.Ji..
Virgil
Thompson, B.S.,
M.D., Minis ter.
Ira Dwi",~ht Vayhinger t B ..L. Campaign Dire ctor ~ Church Building
Bureau of Home Missions
Council.
Chicago,
Ill.
Mabel Conelam
(nee Terrill)
Music Diploma (Voice).
Fayette
Terrill
, Music Di-ploma (Voice) .. Tea.cher of Mus ic ,
BeSsie Miller
Mann (nee French)
Di~loma in PubliC Sneaking.

1911
William
H. Ake. A.B., B.D. Minister.
Albert
vv'. Blake. B.L. Editor.
Educational
Page.
Christian
Science
Monitor.
Sharon,
Mass.
Ernest
R_ Br~Jn,
B.L. General
Secretary~
Y.M.C.A.
Lafayette,
Ind,.
Cha..l·les Deich.
B.S.,
A.M•• B.D •. Dean Huntington
College.
Hunt 1op; ton. Ind.
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Walter B. Grimes, B.S., A.M. (Honorary) D.B., Minister.
Paul V. Hester, B.L. Real Estate.
Harry A.E. Homer, B.L. Minister.
J. Talbert Keenan B.L. Minis ter.
Sylvia Dashiell (nee Knowles) B.L.
Roy H. Valentine, A.B., A.M. Superintendent Schools,
Newcastle, Ind.
Mary Ethe 1 'Natson, Diploma in .Music. {Piano) Teacher of Mus Ic
H.J .B. Wrigh~, B.S., M.D. Physician.
t

1912

Florenoe A. Muench (nee Bowel's) Diploma in Mus i c ,
Leland E. Dashiell, B.S., M.D. Physician.
John F. Edwards, A.B., B.S.T. Minister.
Lawrence O.H. Hester, B.L. Printer.
Curtis B. Michael B.S.
Goldie Michael (nee MCNeelan) Diploma in Music. (Piano)
Walter B. Niles, A.B., A.M. Minister.
Willard C. Patrick, A.B., B.D., D.D. Minister.
Ora Patrick (nee Winkley) B.S.
Luna Platt (nee Templeton) Diploma in Music.
Florence E. Smith. B.L. High School Principal and English
Teacher.
Harley L. Ward, B. L. Advertising Agency.
1913

George M. Ake, A.B. Teacher.
Frederick C. Bass, B. S. Salesman.
John D. Bartlwo, B.L., M. A. Teacher.
L1011d B. Clinton, B.S., M. D. Physi cian and Surgeon.
Walter S. Fagley, B.S. Teacher.
Wallace E. Fisher, B.S. Minister.
Ulysses s. Hartley, B.L. Minister.
Floyd c. Ho1tegel, B.S., M.D. Physician in U.S. Navy
Edward G. Jann, B.S. Minister.
Lazarus B. Lyall, B.S.
Claud A. Smith, A. E. Minister.
Eben E. Smith B.S., M.D. Lieutenant Commander in Naval
Medical Service.
Lulu B. Scliilling (n~e Brown) Diploma in Music.
Pauline S. Smith (nee §bock1ey) Plploma in Music.
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1914

(nee Adkins), Must c Di'ploma.
r:guertSims
te Behrman (nee Bonar). B.S •• R.N.
?ladys

11 z ab e th Br ooks.

A. B..

A.M. Prine

ma 1

Teacher HomeHygiene.
Ill1 nois Blind sene 01.

"
Jacks onville tIll.
~ug h A. Br lsc 0 e , B. ~., M.D. Phye i c ian •
l!.idward L. Clark, A.J:)., Director
Oregon Institute

of Technology,

Portland,
Oregon.
Porter M. Krick, B.S.
Hardware Merchant.
~elen C. Gli c,k:(nee Lawyer), B.S.
lVlaUl'ice McKain, B.S., M.D. Physician.
Josephine Huffer(nee Pavy) , B.S. Minister.
Emma Ruth Keena(nee "iVa
tkins),
.A.B.
"T

1915

Louwill1e

Smith(ne. Kessl er), A.B•• Graduate New England conservatory
of Music.
Post Gradua te Work in !lew England

Conservatory 0 f MUsi c.
Masih Gharan Singh, .A.B. Minis te r . India.
Olive Dorothy Burlingame, B.S., A.B., Teacher.
Marie Doles, B.S. EngliSh Teacher.
Helen N. Hyatt(nee Henderson). B.S.
Ha~el Elizabeth
McKain{nee Mulford), B.S.
Ed~a
Moore
Rains(nee
B.S. Aeronautics,
Richard
Herbert
Smith. Johnston),
B.S. Professor
1!assacllusetts
lnsti tu te of Technology.
Br ookline. Mass.
Stella
Olcott Barkley(nee Wright}, B.S.
Stella
J"osephine Hisey. B.S. Teacher.
Nellie A. Simmons, B. S. Librarian.
Iii ldre d Cather;'n e Be eke tt (nee Mulford),
Diplorna in MU.1e.
1916

William Elisha Brown, A,B., B.D. Minister.
John Frank ,Jenner, A.B., B.S.T. Minister.
William Talbott Jones, A.B,. B.S.T., Minister.
Marie Sophia Smith(oee King), A.B~, B~~h Musi~. "
. "'
Susie Newgent Sm1th(nee King), A.E., D>ulorna >n :publ>c Speaking.
Kattie
May Ri.inger.
A.E., .JI.. 11. :pro~.ssor of Latin and Greek.
Dakota Wesleyan.
IVIi
tchell ~ S..D.
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G1~dys

Elizabe~

GralH:tm(nee

,shipman) ~ i~.B.

Ba Lz-d FaVi11e Cox, B.S. Teacrer.
]'lorence
Cunningham,
B ..S.
Lillie
E1tzabeth
Fosbrink,
B,S. Teacher.
Harry Ralph Glick. B.S.
Edi th Maud Hes tel', B.S. Engl ish 'J:eachel".
Anna Gertrud e Mi t che 11 (ne e -McKOW
n l , B. S .,

B.s., M.D • .Physician.

Earl Rix :Mitchell,
:h"'lossie

May Morri

Charles A. Reagan,
Ma.r;v Grace

Hansell

8.

B.S.

Teacher.

B.S. Teacher.
(nee

Risinger),

B.S.

Eunice E. Smith, B.S. Teacher.
Norma Louise Tiilkirg.
B.L. Teacher.
Olive

Martah

A•B•

Gr;imsley(nee

Coultrap),

Diploma

in MusiC.

Music

Teacher.
1917
Thaddeus
Reamy Brenton,
Irwin
William
Blackmore,

A.A.
A.A.

Teacher.

Lucetta

Burnett(nee
Iferguson) ~ Teacher.
IVlary LoiS .1IKarschal1
(nee Flemi n) t j~.A•• .it.B.
Dora Garne t Lester,
A.A.
Har~
Lee
Godfrey,
A.A.
Josephy
Lewis Hyatt,
A.A •• B. Ed., M.S. Professor
I)hilip
Toner

Arthur Murthy, A.A. li'armer.
Morton Overly, A.A. Mgr. Better

pol is, Indiana.
Q.uint on How. A.A.
Q.illiam Thomas semcn , A. A.,

Perry

H. Robert

Smi tn , A.A.,

A.B.,

Business

Lawyer.
B. D. Minis tel' ..
.A.B. Teacher.
A.B.

Sharon
Robert
Vialsman, .A.A.,
Lela Mary Schooley,
Diploma in MUSre

,

(Piano)

of BiologY'
Bureau,

Ind1allB.-

ILLUSTRATIONS
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MONUMENT

OF JOHN

C.

MOORE

1810-1871

"1m LIVED AND LABOHED FOR

THE GOOD OF OTHERS"

NIONUtilENT OF ADA~J. 1JOORE

1'782-1843
FOUNDEH OF THE TOv~N

SCIENCE
Purchased

HALL

from J.G.Moore

& Co. Used for many years

as science building.Literary

societies

met

here~

CA.RNEGIE HALL
Built
rooms,

in 1907. Contained
library,

administrative

and laboratories.

offices, class

•

MONU1ffiNT OF REV. SAMUEL ROGERS
PRESIDENT

OF TIlE COLLEGE.

VOL. DIED IN SERVICE

ADA~~, FIRST

CHAPLAIN

OF HIS COUNTRY,

26 tho REG.
DEC.19,'62

FARM HOME OF DR. JOHN H. MARTIN, NORTH OF TONN

C.

M. Bo,mRS,

'rEm zrnsr
Iv'iEMBEH Fan

s,

GRANDSON OF HElJRY Bo,mR~3,

COLLEGE

BOAHD.

!\;lANY YEA.RS,

J. :B'HENCH,

C.

BEING

M. BO.mkS
ON THE

fA

MEMBEn OJ!'

S}t:IWED A.S BOARD

LAST BOARD

0 L,DE:3T LIVH G BOAnD

HF~?..rBE1~

,
NILL F. STEVENS GYMNASIUM

ATHLETIC

FIl_!;LD

i\!!RS OR A PO~'iELL (NEE
mmVE

DR.

JOHN T.

ORA DAUGH'rImS),

ON THE COLLEGE

SCULL,

FIRST

BOARD

;VIETHCDISrr :',IINISTER,

ON THE COLLEGE BOAHD

ALUMNA TO

SERVED

A~) A CONFE'rtENCE VISITOR

MOOI~EL) HILL

BUILDING

DEPOT,

FAMILIAR

USED .J:1'ORYEAHS

SITE

TO ALUMNI

AS THB; POST

CJ}i'FICE

-~

1

CARNEGIE

OMER E.

HALL ENTRANCE

WARNEKE

CHARLES

H.

WARNEKE

OLB MOORE HOME, N.ANCHESTER STREET

OLD COLLEGE

WALK

,

fl"

~

REAR OF CARNEGIE

HALL &. CHAPEL

~

-

1

.
'

~

BIRTH PLACE OF MRS. ORA POWELL (NEE ORA DAUGHTERS)
SHE IS PROBABLY THE BEST INFORMED ALUMNA ON THE
AFFAIRS OF THE COLLEGE. SHE IS 78 YEARS OLD.

CARL WILSON. vmOSE PEN NAME IS "TRAMP STARR". ALTHOUGH
NR~ER CONNECTED WITH THE COLLEGE, HE LIVES NEAR MOORES
HILL AND W~ITES POETRY FROM CURLEY SHINGLES FARM. HE IS
THE SON OF THE LATE REV. D. C. :JILSON, A METHODIST MINISTER

MONUMENT OF RE!."V. ALEX,~NDER CONNELLEY,

A MEMBER

OF FIRST BOARD OF TRUSTEES

MONUMENT OF DR.

ANDREW J. BIGNEY,

TEACHER

FOH MAJ'JY YEARS.

VICE

PRESIDENT

AND

~-

-~
_- _.

~--.::_--.------.~--.___.-,~- ..

-"'
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~.._:_.--
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.
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~--._.-

MOR'fON JUSTUS

wHO DONATED LAND ,'OR

THE CAMPUS

MONU1\!F:rJT Of J.
pciESIDEnT

u.

MAR'rr N • D.

D.

OF MOORES HILL

THREE

TIllIES

COLLEGE

OLD METHODIST CHURCH

t

STILL STflNDING

~.
N:f1:N METHODIST

CHURCH

._r

---

VIEW OF CARNEGIE HALL FROM THE SOUTH,SHONING
NEN

COLLEGE WALKS

I

i
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HOME BUILT BY THE COLLEGE FOR THE PRESIDENTS HOME.
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